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Rosebud Rob;
OR,

Nugget Ned the Knight of the Gulch.
BY ED. L. WHEELER,

West as the eccentric Calamity Jane, whom ehe rv
sembles only in the faultlessness of her form, for h6.
face Is more prepossessing, her eyes bright, and be:
manner a trifle more cool.
Her name is Baltimore Bess.
Where she came from no one knows nor Is her
Wstory familiar to tbose among whom she mingles.
It ts enough that she dawned among them even as
the sun rises in the morning, and a.iter illustrating
Elainly enough that she was proof against insult,
.~~~1;,~ Rersuasion, she had ta.ken her stand as a

Now, one more figure makes our ta.bl~au complete.
This i~ the man of massive trunk and limb, who
in a retired corner, half leaning upou his rl·
stands
CHAP1'EP. I.
fie, while he strokes his blonde mustache with one
"THE LITTLE DRO";VN JUG "-A F~W OLD RESIDENTS IN
hand, at the same time watching those about him
THE OPBNING SCENES.
witb an eagle glance from his blue eyes. Though
not exactly a handsome man he is a brave one, >ind
LOCATION-Deadwood Ciiy.
Time-half-past nine of a dark midsumml'r's night, is well kno"'Il as Persimmons Bill-a h ero of as
when the heavens were hooded in skurryiug clouds, ma ny darins exploits as those which have made
Bulfalo Bill tamous.
and tbe air was sultry aud close.
Kentucky Jake is listening to a conversation carPlace-" The Little Brown Jug." a.combination of
saloon, tavern and miner's club-room, at the upper ried on between Colonel Bill and Judge Jacob,
end of the main street in Dead wood e:ulch, kept by while he occasionally scratches bis bead as if tucking away a bit of valuable gosslJ> In his large cranian individual who styled himself Kentucky Jake.
Scene-a matter of eight or ten men gathered um, with Its shock of cinnamon h air.
·•I tell ye w'at, judge!" the colonel was saying as
a.round, some seated and some standln<:-m en geuerally rough iu appearance, curiosities in ex;iression be lit a fresh c igar1 "my opinyoun o' tbet Munro
of countenance anti cast of features, inasmuch as no Malvern ain't none o the best, barb' be hain 't nev ·
er done me any purtick'ler harm. He allus 'peared
one resembled any other.
First mi~ht be noticed f or consideration, the cin- ter hev a sneakisb exr,ression in his eyes when a felnamon-haired prop:ietor of the "Jug," KPntucky ler Inks squar' inter em, an' I don't allow he's got
Jake. A six-footer was he with a broad chest and any great beauty to brag on. Fer instance: take
brawny limbs, lncased to the knees in top-boots, sech a galoot a.s me, and you've got somebody ter
put before an artist or a fortygralfer wi'out blushin'
wWle a heavy be ..rd swept to his belt.
He sat behind the bar, upon a high stool, where be fer ther model. I haln 't no brag, pile;rims, but tben
k ept an eye upon the thron'(, anJ acted as cashier, I do retnark, an' kin back et , 1bet I war awarded
ther ~old medal fer sweetness o' temper, modesty,
while two boys s erved out the beverages.
Tae bn cly m:iividnal, •Yi h the bal I head, and ludi- an' wmsome beauty at tiler late Centennial exaspercrous c.1'!t of features-the c!:Jap who sits in a huge ation-no, ExposiUon. Barkeeper, fetch me a' widarm-ch a ir with his heels el ~vat.ed upon the deal ow's tear,' if you please I"
And the bald-headed veteran filliped a silver-piece
table, t'iat's Colo n~! Bill Stokes, a veteran of the
up into Kentucky Jake's awaiting grasp.
I:tack Hills, a!ld likawise, ona of its pioneers.
"Ho: ho bol yon lsb der vainest man ash vat I
Those two indivi:iuals at yonder d eal table-the
goot!-n.iturad looking Dutcl1man and tbe fop, with never sa.w. Colonel Villiam I" grunted Judge Jacob.
his b •Ir parted in the mldjle, and eye-glasst>s affixed "I nefer see but von man vat I t'ink more ash J!Urty
·
to the brid~e of Ws nose-they are lights or the tegal ash you-"
"Spirit of old Methusa.lah I" the colonel gasped,
fraterulty m Deadwood, respectively" Judge" Jake
iutnp1ng to his feet and tnen dropping back a.gain
Schriner, and Adolphus Syrlngus Cole.
Then. there are tbree rougb, long-bearded, blear- mto his seat. "Who is thet· cavortin' cuss r Show
eyed toughs, loafing upon a long s ettee, smoking m e thet posey."
"Vel. my dear Villlam. dot old sassenger pe Captheir pipes, and watching every arrival and departure-men with evil-expressioned faces, and a s•1per- tain Hickory Grim. Hai bal hal"
And all laughed loudly, as if there was some joke
them
abundance of belt weapons which class
among that lawless type who fight and shoot at in the idea>.
"Yasl Idon'tknowbut Grim alro rut1ler a pr3·
pleasure. ;The names of these men "e're,' respect.lvely, Hayseed Jim, Holy Moses, and Popular possessin • pilgrim, boyees, but then et's an insult
Pete, an!J ea.ch has won notoriety in Black HlllS his- ter rank his -beauty wi' mlue I" the colonel replied.
"He is not a ladv's man, while I am, purty much, I
tory.
The man who ls pacing up and down the room, 11.atter myself. Such a frank, open countenance as
looking as fierce as a tiger out of Ws jungle, Is the mine wohld warp tber heart uv an anchorit~h.
pard and leader of the toughs,_;vboso name ls Hick· Baltimore?"
Bal•imore Bess took the cil~ar from her mouth,
-0ry Hank, otherwise Captain .t1.ickory.
He is a wolfish-looking ruffian, with tilrrible blood- and surveyed Stokes from bead to foot before she
shot eyes, a dusky, villainous cast of count1mance, rep,lied:
'I don't know, Bill; I hardly think ye'd make a.
and a heavy black mustache to lend him an appearance of the brigandish. He is a large, powerful fu'st-clasa charmer, ner an angel, ner a heart-mashman, with limbs of iron, and a deep chest of enor- er, fer all ye've got a bir.? fist an' able: heart. There
are. undoubtedly, homelier men than you."
mous muscles.
"Don' vas send 'em ter Deadwood, den," cr!Pd.
He is dressed In the usual miner's blue shirt, buck11k:in breeches, and knee-boots, while a broad-brim Judge Jacob, deprecatingly. "I VAS get der night.
shaclmss eveIT, go to-ped fer seein' so many on•
bat slouched low upon his forehead.
He seems entirely oblivious of the presence of healthy sights. ·'
"Spirit uv old Met>ms'lerl that's all right, Dutch;
others as he paces to and fro, a curse occasionally
I'll get even with you in the sweet by-and-by. lten·
breaking from his lips.
Hal here Is another we have missed-a personage tuokl take kMr ye don't sell Jake another smell of
beardless as a boy, sitting perched upon one end of tarant'ler on my a-c-c. H 0 1lol what do you want?"
the bar In lieu of a better seat, engaged In puft\ng a the interrogation being addressed to Hickory Itani£.
Cligar, and watching the rufllan as he paces up and who had paused in hfs walk dlrectly before the IY
one!, with arms folded across bis massive chesf.
llo'll'Il the room.
" What do I want?" he questioned, his terrible eyet
Thia Is a. -;harac'8l' almost as well kno"n in the
A.UTHOR 0.8' "DEADWOOD DICK" NOVELS, ETO., ETC.

a

Rosebud Rob.
gleaming wickedly. "Well, I don't know as et's
a.nyo' yourbizness, ye galoot. l war~estruminatin'
on yerbeautythet ye war puffin'upl' And with an
impatient but sarcastic laugh, the ruffian turned
away to resume his pacmg to and fro.
'·Guess something's pinchin' S;omebody's corns!''
Baltimore Bess observeQ.i .as !!he puffed away at her
ci~ar, "I Lay, Hauk .ttickory, what's the matter
with your"
"Ten tbo:.isand devils l Is it any o' ?!Our busiLess
what the matter is with me ?" foe rough demanded,
as he wheeled toward his interlocutor, with a sava~e
snarl. "Jest ye keep your tongue still. girl, or l ll
spoil that pretty dare:.aevil face for you I"
"Hal hat Oh I ye will, will ye, Hickory Hank ?
Bab l you 're a blow hard-a coward l Answer me a
fair question-did that galoot ever come to Deadwood as ever won a victory over Baltimore Bess?"
"Nol no l" shouted several bystanders who had
dropped in.
" No, l!ess, gn.l; nary a time!" cdded the colonel,
rising and bowiugo graciously. "I acknowledge your
supremacy humbly. "You're a lirick aud I'm the
beauty, au' thar's no gettin' around it."
"Haw! awl y£S; you pevon peauty, Pl.ii Stokes,
like ash vat my oldshacl<-mule pe, so helb me!" put
In the judge, with a grin. "Put, shentlemons, vy
dis CJ.Darrel m1t one and der oder? We war yust dis·
cussm' der affairs mi• dot Munro Malvern, who owns
dollr Big Bullion mine. You say, Mr. Stokes, vat
Munro Malvern don't own dot mim., sir?"
"Waal, now, I allow them war about my logikal
remarks a bit al?o I" the man of beauty assented,
lightiug a fresh c11far, "ali' In my belief tber p'int o'
them w'r kerect. •
"Goot! Villiam, you dell us apout It, an' I dell you
vat I do. I treat you mit a 'vidow's teaf;•• der ferry virst tim' I draw mit my pankl"
"Ho l hu ! your bank's in your eye, you old Dutch
eauer-kraut barrel; but I tell you th er same, as 't ain't
glttin' late. Well, you aee, tbis Mumo Malvern,
who cum among us an' opened UJ? the Big Bullion,
come by the pBpers o' tber lease m a manner thet
warn't direct honest, I calkyle.te, an' w'en he struck
et rich everybody wor sorry, because he ain't no
favorite beer in Deadwood. Now,, hyar turns up a
riew customer-a good-looker be ar', too-who sez
the mine's bis, and he's going to have it, bit or miss,
I'll bet he's a gallus coon, ef be ain't much more'n a
younker, an' ef he'll h'ist Munro Malvern out o' ther
l:lig Bullion. I'll give him this hayr right paw o' mine
to shat. e as Jong's he's gilt ther grip-that's hl!'I e,
Colonel Bill Stokes, ther beauty o' ther mines!"
T_he miners ii:ave a responding cheer! for the sentiments of the veteran were exactly the r own.
Hickory Hank and his pals were the only ones who
didn't participate in the enthusiasm.
"I'll bet my head thar'll a passel o' ye galoots go
ter Su 'phur City afore Munro Malvern drops his
king pin!" the rough said, witk a pe~•iliar laugh.
"He's got more'n money enough ter buysubstitut;es
fer a few secb as you."
"Then I suppose he classes you among bis purchased friends, Sir Tough I" exclaimed a tinging
voice, and a new-comer stepped within the scene.
' '"You, I presume, are his counselor and legal adviser!"

Hickory Hank growledl as be wheeled about to
confront the stranger, wno stood regarding him
with a keen, unflinching gaze.
"Hey? Waal, I reckon when the boss wants me
I'm generally around bandy, younker. But, who're
you? What blzness is it of yours who I am?"
"In the second place. it isn't the smallest part of
my business to answer ~uestions'i)ropounded by a
tool of Munro Malvern I ' the new-comer replied,
coolly, as be folded his anos and returned the ruffian'• stare.
"In the first place, which I have left for the last
I think you 'II find my autograph written in the hotel

-;J;' Deadwood dictionacy "a drink of whisky."

register at the Metropolitan Hotel; or, If your nP,(lal
extremities are too weak and weary to do the dtil'er·
ence between me and the Met, you may call me by
tile name of my original Black Hills baptism-R&ebud R i b-' a man to suit all circumstances.' Sorry
l haven't a visiting-card for you, 'pon honor."
The speaker was an individual of an aii:e just in
the promise of dawning manhood, witb a form tbut,
though erect and slim, was closely knit and compact
as iron, as was at tested by the quickness iu every
move, and by the swell of the various muscles. Ris
face was a handsome one, the skin being nure, and
the features q¢te perfect. The eyes were bro wn
and of a penetrating cast. and the hair of the rnme
hue, while be wore a slight mustache, and "sides"
1along down in the front of either ear.
He was dressed In neatly-fitting i;:ants of some
grayish stuff, and these were in turn met at the
wai,st by a blue miner's shirt, with broad collar, and
a belt around the waist, bearing upon it in large gold
letters the name" RosEBUD Ros. u

A jauntily-slouched black hat was upon bis bead,
and ,Patent-leather boots upon bis feet, the leathern
leggmgs reaching above bi,s knees.
So much for tlie -appearance of the young stranger, as be stocd coolly confronting a man acknowledged by all to be the worst desperado in the mines.
By thi~ time Rosebud Rob had stared the ruffian
out of countenance, and with a cool laugb sauntered
to"ard the bar, against which he leaned, with a
graceful pose, s.s be ~ lanced about the room.
"Hain t seen a chop in here by the cognominlous
appellation of Munro Malvern, have you . gentlemen ?" be said, presently, as he'lit a fresh cigar." Nary a time, stranger!" the colonel made bold to
answer. "I don't allow thet Munro Malvern hes any
desire ter ¢t !~er ther Jug, bein's we ain't got no
purtick'ler Inv for him, in purtick'ler, ef I know et."
"Ohl is that rnf Well, tben add my affection in
with yours in that resp~cti" Rosebud Rob replied,
with a laugh.
"TbPn you con't luv ther owner of the Big'BuJliQn

mine?"
·
,
"If you mean Munro Malvern, no! No, a thousand

times. Perhaps it you were to tell him that Rosebud
Rob, the Danay, 8pon, and Man to Suit all Circumstances, bated him, he'd be surprised. as I dare . say
he never heard of the above-mentiolled individual.
But he shall know me, ere long! ha! ha! Yes; he
shall know me. Good-eveninii:, 11entlemen; it I have
olsturbed you, pray pardon me, and the Sport began to move toward the dcor.
But he paused involuntarily, when Baltimore Bess
slid down from her seat upon the bar.
"Hold up, pard I" she said thrusting out a fair,
faultless band: "jest gripe ihet paw before ye go,
and count .on Baltimore Bess as yours truly!"
"What! a woman.in tbesestrang.. surrounnings?"
the Sport gasped, gazing sharply at the strange girl
a woman in men's garb?"
"Waal, now. you chalk et sqnar', pardner, thet I
am jest about one o·them 'arsame, an' no mista~· es
'Spect :r,e calcylate a female ken 't wear breeches, an•
be a fu st class article, eh 1 Jest ox old Beauty, yon.
der, an· he'll give ye my 'pedigree, so fur as he'
knows."
• "Yes, ye purty much bet we kin. stranger:" Colonel Bill made haste to say, as he rose ano limped for·
ward by the aid of bis crooked-'cane. "Thet ar' Bal·
timore Bess ain't no flunk, ner no slouch, an' don't
ye furget it. Shear' made o' stiff timoor, an' "h.. n
ye ketch her sleepin' thru' a sermon. jest let me
1

-·

knowl''

"I am glad to know it, sir. and I thank you, missii
for your proffered friendship . Beli• ve me, I •ha
not forget you. For the present, however, au 1evoir !"
\
And in a moment more the dandy was gone from
the "Jug."
" Oh! heaving! w'nt han hm1•ful swell I" gasped
.A.dolpbus Syringus Cole, rPadjustlng bis eye· glassei

Rosebud Rob.
back to tlie bridge of his nose. ".A.w I I sa-g,y. friend would warrant, where it W9.£ not covered by a. jetti7
beard, and his eyes had a treacherous, snake-lik1•
;acob wa; that all weallytroo-no deuced sham?"
"I 'spects ash vot et vas all shenuine mitout any gleam, calculated to r epresent a. sinister nature-a
counderftttsl" the judge r eplied, with a grim nod. man born to plot evil, and scheme deeply to accomplish bis own plans.
u Eh? colonel vat you t'inks?,,
The advance courier of age had not even silvered
"Thet he war a btfok-aginnywine, double·geared,
masbeen-comprtissed, i;iatent-polished brick. Tbet's h1S black hair or be~·d, nor unsteadied the fair
bands of the mine monopolist; few would have
m11 estimation. judge!
" And mine is, that he's ther purtiest galoot as deemed him even well in his thirties.
.A.s his glittering gaze swept over the lines on the
Ptands above five feet, in these hayr mines!" cried
Baltimore Bess, slappmg Stokes smartly on the paper, a. confident expression hovered a.bout his lips,
finally brea.kmg into a. t1·iumphant smile.
shoulder.
'
'.A.U my plans and financial schemes work like a.
" What I what! Bess. y a don't mean t er go back
on yer uncle, who actooal!y won tber e:old medal fe1· chat m I" Le muttered, blowinz a cloud of smoke upsublimity uv indervidual beauty, at ther Ceutenyal ward, and watching it dissolve into space. "When
I came here to this rough place, over a year ago, I
Expersityun?"
"Can't help et, old covey; Rosebud Rob's j Jst ther had not a hundred dollars to my name, while here1
very purtiest in these hnyr mines, an' hayr's v;hat now the papers estimate me worth over a million or
kin ltck the galoot who wants ter go art o' my de- dollars and compliment me as the most go-ahead
and successful speculator in the Black Hills counclaration. 11
"lllebbe re want'er lick me!" f?rOwled Hickory try. How sweet is the fascination of fiattery I Ha.I
ha! ha.I especially when one deserves it, as I do.
Hank. with ari iusrilent leer, as be stepped nearer.
•· No I H s.nk Gdm. I want nothing to do with 111>U,' Hal bal ha! Why do l not deserve it? Humph I
not that I am afraid of you-you know better than thin!?S are working in an open groove, and it is about
that. But th.,.~ are others who want to get a clip time for m e to be casting about for one of the oppoat you, and I won't.,st-ind in their way! Get away; site sex, with whom to form a. copartnership. I do
your breath smells of Kentuck's bed-bu~ poison I not think I am yet too old to swing in double harDon't tempt me to shoot-you know my aim !"
ness. if I cau onlv find the right butterfly!"
The rnfllan muttered a fierce curse, and turned
"Haw ! haw! 'unkyj so:vou think you a recapa·
toward the door, with a beckon of his hand to his ble of catching butterny belles yet, eh?" laughe<l a.
comrades.
cool vqice.
"Never mind, girl! .A. day must come soon for a
Munro Malvern wheeled about with a startled ex·
settlement 'twixt you and I. Never mind, I say. I'll clama.tion, then smiled as he saw the stalwart, blackget even with you yet-ha! ha.I hal-yes, I'll get mustacbel.I young man who stood in a. careless atti·
j 11st within the door.
evii:e~i~U~~J~: ~;K!de ~~~~~f;;~~0~i;~~:Ise ~; tude,
"Oh I it's you, eh? Come in, Ralph, and be seated.
tue midsummer's night, followed by his pals in vil· So you overheard my soliloqu y? Well, yes, I flatter
Jainy.
myself that there are many women who would not
despise the idea of marrying me, with my youthful
appearance and the Big Bullion mine to back it. "
CHAPTER II.
•Hal ha.I ha! Verytrne, Unky,andasyourstepTHE llILLIOl!!_:i&E - MINE OWNER. AND STEP-SON - A
son, let me congratulate you on your awakening to
STRANGE VISITOR..
the fact!" the other repliPd. elevating his bepls to
MUNRO MALVERN was classed among the wealthiest the corner of a book-Case, and settling comfortably
men in Deadwood City.
back into his chair, to eiljoy a ci ar.
He had come there a man of no particuhr impor·
-.!! I dare say you have alread v cast lour eye upon
tanCP, and, as was su pposed, purchasing the claim, some piece of calico. whom you woul be pleMed to
now known as the Dig Bullion mine, h ad opened it make l\1rs. l\Iunro Malvern."
up on a large scale, and as a r esult it yielded the
•·No, R3.lph, it h a s not come to that yet, that I am
greatest p er cent. of gold of any miHe in that sec· aware of. There Is but one woman in Deadwood
tion of the Black Hills.
that l'd give a •nap of my finger for, and even she
His residence in Deadwood Gulch was of modern has long ago refused to open her doors to me."
style of architecture, with every convenience at".A.hi whom do you mean?" and Ralph Lamont
tached, and the few who bad ever lieen iuside it elevated his brows a s an indication of surprise.
-pronounced it a palace,__ compared with the other
"Her name is Jessie Mapleton I" the millionaire
dwellings in the GOiden vity.
1
L et us pass along up through the crowded street, ref/ ~.;,~f ,~;t\~~~ft3~~~~r~~o1::i~~.v;~o holds out
. and ring at the door of the palatial mansion.
down the gulch?"
- A colored servant answers . our summons, and
"The same. She has a wicked temper, albeit she
llBhers us into a l)andsomely-frescoed hall, up a is but eighteen years of age."
~randly-carpeted stairs, and to the <loor of the mill·
~· .A.nd. old-maid-like, prefers to be indep•ndent
10nai.re·s sumptuous library.
a.nd work for h er own living, rather than depend
Let us pa.use and peep in.
~gi'i' ihe charities of a.n unscrupulous millionaire,
The room is fumis hed in grand st:yle, for being so
far toward the se:ting sun. There IS a. rich, bright~
"It seems so, Ralph-but you do me a great injus·
hued matting, dotted h ere and there with plush tice in ca.11.iPg m ~ unscrupulous when you know I
rug>;; and the furniture, consistrng of marble·rnlaid am strictly honest, like yourself\,_ with a shrug of
center-t:ibles, luxurious sofas, and large cushioned the shoulders, and a hoarse chuckle.
chairs; 'Vbile agaiust the walls stand towering book"Hal ha! Good joke. Of course you're a. paracases of poli• hed walnut, and filled with choice gon of honesty and integrity, Unky. But how Is it
bound volumeR; here are magnificent oil landscapes, that the little competitor of our Chinese nation, is
and thPre are vailed statues iu either corner.
down on you?"
On tbis same ufa;ht of our opening seene in the
" Oh I there was a. slii!'ht ma.tter ot business be"Little Brown Jiu;;," tbe owner of all these magnifi- tween myselt and her father, concerning his right to
cent surroundings, sat reading a local paper by the a. controlling share of the Big Thunder gulch claim,
light of a shaded lamp, while h e smoked a. scented and when theold ma.nsudderilyskippedoutofDead·
cigar.
wood, she accused me of eonmving at his disappearHe was a man ot between forty-five and flft.v ance. Na tu rally, I arranged matters so as io con·
years, but as well preserved as though he were trol the mine, giving her a. dividend sufficient bo
but thirty. In stature he was of medium hight, with satisfy any one but a. sanguinary personage."
a person that was neither massive nor yet unduly
"And she kicked eh?"
His face was whiter than robast health
·· Exactlyl-kickiid me out of the house, when I

*hln.

'R.c>Hbttd Rob,
went to make her an oft'er. l'lut, curse her, she shall
yet feel my power-I have sworn it."
•·Hal ha: The girl is a bl'ick, after all. and as I
am about to make a dtbut into h er graces,_Unky. I
trust, for the sake of the lai.e lamented rors. Malvern, who was my mother, that you will the lapels
~l~uJ!~.~bdoo~~tfo~~~ once more open, and make
"What? Why, you rascal. it was onl,Y last week
I gave you a couple thousand to invest m a mining
&cbeme. Where has that gone?"
"Evaporated, Unl<y-nctnally evaporated-gone
into the cash t ·ll of Charlie Baggs's money-dra\\ er,
where bills of so large a denomin1ttiou are usually
deposited. Faro took it all."
"Then you may go penuiless. I am not obliged
to support you."
"But you wouldn't leave me to starve, Unky,
when you're rollin' in wealth aud luxury!"
"Curse it! go to work: and make your pile, as I
have! " the mine-owner growled impatiently.
"Oh I I couldn't Unky. You know I haven't got
the business tact, nor Lfie capacity. nor the unlimited cheek required to earn one!s living."
"And do I understand that you intend fo depend
upon me for support and spare cash, you ~pend
thr1ft-you lazy loafer?"
"Really, I don ' t see bow else I shall get through
this world, dear Unky. Just ruminate back upon the
late lamented l\lrs. M., and-"
"Hang Mrs. M. Tr you want more money, you
must wo1·k for it. The girl, J eosie Mapleton, must
and shall be my wile so that I can tame her-"
"But, hold up! You're encroaching upon my
cornfield. I have already made her acquaintance,
and mean to go ahead at once into her graces."
"Thedeucel It must not be. 'l'he girl shall be m11
wife, if I have to spend every dollar I have._ Do you
l:ieart You must not int erfere, exc•pt as I direct.
What do y011-care about her! Bah I nothing-abrnlutely nothing. There are a thousand better t han
ishe for you to pick up. What you want, is money
io make you a silent partner to my individual
gchemes."
"Bully b oy I Unky. you've ~ust hit the nail upon
the financial head. Shake ! I m your accommodating step-son, just so long as the jingle of coin produces music from the dep· hs of my pockets."
"Very good. You shall be well paid, if you serve
my will. ~Howev e r, I shall not advance you money
until you perform your part. Here is what you
have to work on:
"This man Mapleton Is dead, andhls <'aughter believes me his murderer, or iu some way connected
with his disappearance. She must be persuaded dif·
ferently. Here is a le tter I once r eceived from Mapleton; you are a skilled p enman, and must forge a
letter purporting to be trom the old man, somewhere up in Washington t erritory, where we will
suppose be is enfl'aa:ed in prcspecting. In the letter
I must be thoroughly exculpate<!, and lauded with
praises. Do you see? It will be easy for the snp·
posed writer to say in the letter that be, Mapleton,
having become deeply involved, it was n ecessary for
him to fiy for safety, ·and that it was only through
the leniency of Munro Malvern that he escaped a
violent death, etc., etc"
"Phew I you old sc'eming rascal I" the dutiful
step-son exclaimed, as he rcn his fingers throu)?b his
hair, meditatively ;" so th at's your game, eh? Well,
1 don't see as I can c!o less than followJour orders.
So ,::ive me pPn and ici< and p aper, a n cigars and
wine, and then lea'l'e me, and I will try my band."
Without a word liunro Mi.lvern set f orth the re·
quired articles, and stepped into an adjoining room,
furnished nearly the same as his library.
In the course of an hour he r eturned and fou r'. d
Lamont idly engaged in emptying the wine bottle.
"'Velll have yon done!"
"Exactly. Please examine,'' and he tossed a
Bheet of paper on the table.
"It bas been done grandly!" Malvern replied, as

he ran OTer it. "HP.re 18 a butidred dollars for your
pains. Now, then, I want you to deliver this to Jes·
sie Mapleton, and tell her you received it from her
father up in \\ ashinKton •rerritory, hut nQd quite
forgotten about it on your first meeting. 1'ou are
then to take your leave. Of course tfie letter will
produce its effect. and in time l will call upon the
girl. Do you see? And if 1 win hf'!'-"
"Exactly I If yotf win her. what then?"
"l'll make you richer by five thousand dollars I"
"Hurrah I that's m e to a doL! Tl1e thing is set·
tled. The girl shall marry you, or I'll go dl'own her
in Whitewood creek, as sure's my name is Ralph
Waldo Emerson Lamont!"
And seizing t Le forged letter, the dutiful step-son
~
made n huiTjed axit,
After bis departure Munro Malvern sat for many
momen ts absorbed j,, a brown study, while he
smoked innumerable cigars.
"The girl must be the thi1 d woman who hts taken
my name," be muttered. "Ha l ha! what pleasure
it will give me to tame her, as the buchario does the
wild cayuse I Not that 1 care for her any more than
does Lamont, but 1 !lJll anxious to break and subdue
her strongi independent spirit. I fhink I can trust
Ralph, as ong as I feed him with money. Ah,
bearing. a sil·
Brass 1"-to the Eervant who entered,
vtr cardareceiver-"'wbat nowr 1'
"A gallus gentleman, Mr. Malvern , who sends up
bis card."
" Humph I I wonder who?" the speculator muttered. as he took the delicate carcl. from which arose a
delicate perfume of white-lily . •·Few of these illiterate denizens of the mines boast of cards in their
calls. Hal and rnrh a name-Rosebud Robt Won·
dei; what and who lie is? Yes, Bra88, you may show
him up."
"No, Frass, you are let out of that job, for I have
come of my own accorn. You may retire, however!" announced a voice that, though pleasant, was
sarcastically cool.
And there stood Rosebud Rob, just within the portals.
Nearly f1igbtened out of bis wits Brass made an
abrupt plunge out .o f the room, and Munro Malvern
was alone with his visitor.
Rosebud Rob came ~racefully forward and coolly
accepted the chair but recently occupltd by Lamont.
Since bis visit to the "Little Bro" n Jug '' he hrd
made a geueral change of w•aring apparel, and
looked even more the dandy sport of the mines than
before. His pants and coat were of the finest light
wool, while the immaculate white vest and shirtfront were remm·kable for tbat rough region. A.
diamond pin gleamed upon the latter, and scintillated a thousand dazzlini: rays. His hoots were
patent-leather; bis mustache was slightly waxetl at
eithn point; tn.ere was a delicately-tinted bunch of
rosebuds of various colors attached to the la.pel of
his coat; a whitish slouch hat was set jauntily upon
his head
"Went" Munro Malvern said, es be surveyed hill
caller. "of what service can I be to you, sir?"
"Eh? 'IVhat service can you be to me!" the Sport
r ep eated, as he lit a cigar. "Well, let me see. You
read my name ou the card there?"
"I did, and a very strange name it is, too."
"Humph! yes, when you've a mind to think so.
Emanated. you see, from a personal peculiarity of
mine, of always carrying for an emblem, a budding
r ose, pinned to my coat. Sometimes, of course · I
have to substitute an ai1:iflciel one, when the coid
snows of winter are lo w over the graves of the dead
and unavenged."

The millionaire started violently, and gave the
Sj)ort a quick, searching glance.
But that personage was engaged in knocking the
a•hes from the end of his cigar, evidenfly uncon·
scions of the eft'ect of his words.
"B.v Heaven I I am glad it was not an intentional
stab," the speculator muttered. In ucder his breath.
Then, aloud, he added:

8

Rosebud Rob.

"I suppose you have another nam,., sir, in addition to tbe norn de pl11m~ you have assumed f"
"Of course I have another, which I use on private
occasions. Perhaps it is a name you have heard of
before. since my father was once your partner in
business transactions. My name chances to be the
same as his-Robert Mapleton, at your service."
•· Ro'·trl M 1111"/cn !" tbe millionaire gasped~!eap
ing to his feet with a colorless face-" R obtrl .JHapteton r"

"That's what I said. Can •t you hear? Robert
Mapleton, or Rosebud Rob, for short-a chap purty
much calculated to suit all circumstances, you
seer'
'
It was several seconds before the mine-owner could
control bis agitation, then he reseated himself.
"Well," the Sport remarked, with a quizzlciU
smile, •·the announcement that I was Robert Mapleton, Esquire, seemed to cause you considerable err.otion."
1
.. Yes, indeed, young man. T:le name came down
upon me so su ldenly, that I was little else than overpowered by strange m emories. If you are the son of
Rohert Mapleton, know then that be anti I were boon
companions. allll sworn friend s. Wh~ n he suddenly
was take n oif, it seemed to me I had lost my own
brother."
"Ah I I see ; you were very much agitated when I
m entioned his name, ::;nd the bottld on the table suggests only too plainly how you !Jave been trying to
drown your sorrows!" Rosebud Rob replied, with
etlnging sarcasm, which madethe mill!onairo wince.
"Ahl let me see-how JonJ; ago was it the oJj gentleman wok his departure nom this earthly taber·
naclef' '
·
"Over a year ao:o. It is strange that you should
have forgotten it, if you were in comrnunlcation witil
him."
"Well, you s ee how H was, the old gentleman and
I were not on ver.v excellent terms, a.~ it chanced. In
early youth I malJ.if,·sted a reckless, roving disposition, and one day when I attempted to do Shakspearean char ' cters in the hors >-barn, the unkindly
Sll'e furnished the necessary adjuncts with a. horsewhip. M.v ambitious spirit w<>& set on fl :-e, a s well as
the sensations in th e back of my n1!! coat, and bidding the old homestead an affectionate adie1 i, l
wended my way down the old country road leading
• out into the world.
"For s everal years I battled with grim death in all
its phases, and occupied positions in almost every
trade and profession extant. Chancing to be out
in thi latitude of :.he hemisphere, and havina been
apprised that the governor ha I hied himself 'ilitherwarct I thoughr l 'd call around and see h m."
"We.II. sir, you cttme too late. From all we can
learn, R0hert lllapleton, S:·., has been in his grave a
matter of fourteen months."
"And did he !ewe any wealth ~hind!"
"Not a cooper. H e died insolvent, having been
very unfortunate in his •peculations, and his crcclitot·s mourn bis loss!" the millio=e said, with a
peculiar, rasping laugh.
•· Pvor follow I P oor, p oor f ellow I" Rosebud Rob
si!j"hed . " flo;v verysc.d to contemplate !
'But, p erhaps I have wearied you, Mr. Malvern,
and I will rct;r:-. We will talk again upon this subject. .Au r.·,.o r !"- And with a meek courtesy, the
Dandy Sport <:1rose and abruptly left the room.
After he had gone, the mine-vwner sprnng to his
feet his bands clinched and eyes gleaming, as he
walked the 1bor.
"Ha.I evil take the fellow! He is as cool as an
lceh~ rgl yet doop enough to drown all the d evil's
imps. s he not her~ with a purpose ? Certainly;
though ho may try to hide it; but curse him he
shall be defeated at every turn I i wLI have him
watched; I will guard every avenue. Then we will
see what tbe young vagabon'.l can do. This head of
miue is older than hi~ and more educated, I flatter
myself. In formin~ easily-executed and efficient
schemes. So tbat if I cannot outwit him, it will be

a seventh wonder of the world. Hal nnd the young
washerwoman-.;he is hi.8 rl.ster ! Curse me, but
things are becoming interesting I"
CHAPTER III.
THE CONCERT SALOON-mCKORY HANK ON HAND-BEL
HELENE-HOW CINNA.J40N GULCH PANS OUT YOUNG
LADS.
PERHAPS read~r,

you have beard of the Jardin
Mabille of D ead wood City. If not, you have but to
inquire, and any citizen of that notorious city can
locate it for you if you wish to pay it a visit.
A scene of our romance calls us thither, and we
go as an eye-witness of a picture peculiar In itselr
and confined to the mining-region•.
It ie a place with a wooden front, but after you
pass through the portals, you find yourself in a canvas-roofed garden, with sidings of rough boards, and
lit by flaring blazes of benzine-gas from overhanging
burners.
The garden is used for a variety of purposes, being
large and commodious, with a substanttal flooring.
Here Is a long bar at one side, with a villainouslookin~ chap behind it in his sbirt·sleeves, and behind him still a glittering array of bottles, decanters,
glasses and mirrors.
Yonder is a space allotted to dancers, and hera is
a number of tables, ever surrounded with gamesters
who denl the brace and fleece new-comers ou• of
their money orta variety of games of chance.
Yonder, at the further end of the llOOrn, is a small
rostrum, furnished with a drop-curtain, and from
this d.lrectlon, the crowds that flock to the Jardin
Mabille a re generally greeted nightly by a song from
some person, hired for the purpose, by the enterprising proprietors.
Several nights after tbe scene just pictured in a
preceding chapter, the Mabille wo.s p eked almost
to suifocation with rough miners and rougher desgeradoes from the surr .mnding gold clistricts.
It might have appeared that the whole population
of Deadwood was presen t within the conc •rt; saloon
and garden. but you had only to step out into th~
thronged main street to be convinced cf the er.
roneous iILpre s~ion.
Anyhow, the place was uncomfortably full, and
consequently the bar reaped a bountiful harvest.
A star was booked upon the boards of the Jardin
Mahille tn-night-one Bel Helene, a dead shot with
the pistol-an~, therefore, the crowds flocked in.
Many were the conjectures concerning her, among
the crowd, some of which were amusing to hear.
"Purty I" said one burly bull-c!Iiver. with an Im·
pious expletive. " Why, she lays anything in the
shade that evyer stootl on high-h,;eled gaiters. you
bet! Sc·e'd her down at McDannell's Bella Union in
'Shbn, I did, you beer me, ther Wolf o' Wyommg,
an' shear' jes' as purty r...s-"
" Met" exclaimed a voice, and Colonel Bill Stokes
ushered himself into the circl<!; "fer they do say
tbet I am actooally the handsomest galoot as ever
sot stogy on the Black Hills soil. .,Yny, feller citi·
zens, I tuk ther gold med I fer sublime beauty at
ther late memorable Centenyal-fact", I'll sw'ar to
etl"
A boisterous lauo:h follo,ved tbe colonel's o.ssertion, and no one offered to dispute the fact that he
attempted to establish, for Bill was an authority in
corroctness, belonging t o the firm of Schriner & Co.,
attorneys and legal adjusters.
Close behind him followed the ever-present
"Judge" Jacob, accompanied by his faithful clerk,
Adolphus Syringus Cole, the fop.
"Hayr wear', ther hull legal fraternity o' Schriner
& Co.; so dish up yer amu•ementt" the colonel
yelled, as he limped along with the rud of his heavy
cane. "Hello! ef bayr ain't tbe galoot they call
Rosebud Robt Shake, ye galoot!"
"Certainlr I" the Sport repllM...._as he extended
liis hand; • glad to meet you, '-IUite a crowd tonight.''

R.omebud Rob.
"Spirit of old Metbus'ler, yes. Ef et war a sermon
on ther great question o' future punishment, ye'd
not see a galoothayr. But, ye know, these bayrpilgrims o' Dead,rnod would go a mi '. e any time ter get
a glimpse uv a descendant uv old Eve. Mr. RGsebud, make ye acquainted wir.h •·Judge" J acob
Schriner, uv tber ~legal bar-also, Mr. Adolphus
Syringus Cole, cleark o' common fleas "
"Awl P:eas. sir, l'LEAbl" Adolphus itterrupted, In
an affected drawl.
"Happy to meet you, gentlemen:" kosebud Rob
r~plied, bowing. "I suppose like myself, you have
come here to see what is goin1 on ehf"
"Vellhdot isb yust apoucl der size uv ld, Mr; RoseIJUdl" t e judge replied, with a dignified strut.
- "I hope you wilr enjoy yourself I" and witti this
remark the Sport strolled away.
Not unnoticed , however.
There were ipany eyes that centered apon him
curiously. Seldom did dandies tum up in the city
of Dead wood of his peculiar type. His dress and
appearance were in every sense elegant-nearly
faultless.
Then he had the cool independent bearing of one
who bad bad a vast deal of experience--one who
was utterly unconcerned and fearless.
It is this type of strangers whom the roughs of a
mining region at once mark out as bard customers
to handle. Their study of human cbariwter enables
them to point out the mau they can bull-doze, and
the one they had best let alone, at a single glance.
As be strolled ~ward the rostrum he espied a
piano, the instrument which furnished music for the
dance, and without a request from anybody he sat
down and ran his fingers dexterously over the keys,
calling forth a strange, weird harmony of sound.
Then he stJ:uck oft'. into a lively quickstep, which
tilled the garden with exquisite sounds of melody.
Involuntarily th e crowd surged around him and
everythini,r became quiet, as the roughs and miners
listened with keen avpreciation.
Such playing bad never been done b efore within
the walls of the Jardin Mo.bille, and the roughest,
mo t uncultivated spirit could but pause from revelry to listen entranced to the beautiful muEic.
Hickory Sank and bis l!'ang stood back r.ear the
bar. and the ruffian len<ler watched the Sport with
an evil glare in l:ie terrible eyes.
While he gazed thus be felt a touch upon his Rhoulder, and whet:'ling about with a grunt, he came face
to face with Munro Malvern.
The mine-owner was attired in an ele!l'ant suit of
broad-cloth, with a diamond-pin in bis immaculate
E hi rt-front, and a polished silk hat upon his head.
He raised the gold-beaded cane to his lips to enj oin silence upon catching Hickory Hank's glance,
and. turning abruptly, left the place.
The ruffian leaaer followed him a few minutes
later and they met in a dark shadow of the mountain
walls. which towered above the gulch like grim
phantom•, where the moonlight shot in bars through
the spectral pines.
"Ab! is that you•" the millionaire said, as theruf-·
fian came UJ;>. ·· I nm l!'larl that you came. Have
'
you IJeen drinking heavily 1"
"No; haven't bad half a dozen snifters to-day."
"All the better for my purporn. You saw the
dandy devil who was arousing the spirits out of tbat
piano-the individual who styles himself Rosebud
Ro bf"
"Shedn 't wonder ef I'd cast my eye at him I" was
the gruff rp,sponse.
"And what is you.r opinion of him f"
"Thet he ain't no slouch. H e's got thunder,
lightnin', an' a hull volcano tucked under that
white vest of bis'n. n
"Hal ha I then you're afraid of him?"'
·
"Did I say sof"
"Not exactly. Anyhow, I want you to pick &
gna.rrel with him somehow, and you're certainly a
bard customer to handle, so you can easily get away
with him."

"How much insurance ye goin' ter put on m:f
lifef"
"Oh I leave that to me. You shall be well n&ld It
you do the job well "
" Do you want him knifed r'
"l'm not particular about that. Snit yourself."
And, wi1b this understanding, the twain separated,
entering the garden a~ain soon after.
Rosebud ROb was still entertaining bis rough audience upon the piano, and to the music of · a lively
waltz several had paired off, and were addmg to tbft
entertainment in terp~ichorean revelry.
But the music was destined to cease as suddenly
as it bad begun.
ffickory Hank came elbowing his way throuirb tho
crowd, backed as usual by his bull-dog pals, nod a<lvancing to the piano, he slammed the heavy lid down
with an oath.
Rosebud Rob narrowIr P-scaped having his bands
smashed by the descendmg cover, and he leaped to
his feet, a hot fiush rioting over his countenance.
"What do you mean, you fool?" he cried, sharply.
"Did you intend to jam my tlngns f"
"Sbet up, ye dandy !!&loot, ef ye don't want me
ter make chow-chow out o' yer ear!" Captain Hickory cried, with a hoarse f1lfaw. "Reckon I'm purty much boss hyar, an' e I want ter stop the music
t.her's nary galoot as sez I ken t I"
"So you think you're boss, eh?" Rosebud Rob
said, coolly. "You're a bii:: bullyiug bloat of a bull·
dog, and I'm tpe very ind ns kin back it."
A murmur cf applause ran through the garden,
fer Captain Hickory wns perhaps the m t st unpopular man. among the minin!!" cla•s. in the "hole town,
though there were few who cared to cross him.
He now stood balf-croucbinfl", glowering at the
youthful Sport, wilh ikadly mtensity. And the
Sport met his geze with a cool, unflinching stare,
while a grim smile lurked in• the corners of his
m outh.
"Wbnt: whatl ye call me names ye Jeetle imp?"
the burly captain yflled, ns soon as be could find his
tongue, after the a stoni8l,ment ci-e• t ed by the words
of the Sport-" ye dub Hickory Grim a bloat and er
Lull-dogi"
"I reckon I secl somethir g of the kind," Rosebud
Rob rerlicd. with a provoking smile," and I'll allow
I clicln' cum purty much out o' ther way. So if you
are in for a tight. jest say the word, and you'll find
me the right man to suit this very circumstance.
Com e I don't be bashful about speaking up."
A loud cheer went up from ,j1e crowd.
Hickory Hank gave vent to a frightful curse, and,
quick as thought, whipped a pair of revolvers from
his belt, and cocked them, with an ominous clickJ
click I
'' Ob I ho I I'll sbow ye-ye leetle bantam rooster l
I'll stop yer spoutin'-"
•· Hold l Back, you cowardly dog I Would you
shoot down a man who has no weapons?" cried a
ringing YOice, and Baltimore Bess leaped suddenly
in upon the sc.-ne, clutching in hand a pair of revolvers full as imposing as tl1o•e of the ruffian. And
close at her heels came the blonde scout, Persimmon
Bill, Culonel Bill Stokes, nnd Dutch Jake, the worthy
Judge;" seeing which, the niiners every one whipped weapons from their belts.
•·Curse y_e I" Grim hi.;sed, perceiving that the odds
were heavily agnin~t him. "You and I ~hall yet bev ·
·
a day o' reckonin ·, girll"
"Shack 'em Jump·up! dot's flfteen bundred unt
sixty-swi times ash dot pig loafer say dot same t'irg.
Pessie I" afllnned the "Judge."
" I cave-I'm heat this t!me I" Grim soid, restoring
his we•pons to bis belt, and turning as if to go. "As
fer you, ye bantam dandy, I'll bore a hole through
your heart inside o' a week, or my name ain't Hank
Grim I"
''But hold on: don't be in such a hnrry1 ·· ~&e
bud Rob said, coolly steppln!l in front of the rutllan
and blockading his patn. 'I haven't got through
with fO U, yet I You offered me an insult, and I
0
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Rosebud Rob.
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never receive cne of those ban rrwts without proper
retal'ation I''
"Hip! hip I hurral" cried Baltimore Bess, swinging her hat above her bead; "thar's a lad fer ye,
pilgrims-a reg'lar ourang-outaug up-an '-down sport
as is a brick, an' I'll bet high on his keerds, every
time. Pull off yer shirt, Hankey, ye pcsey, and
show us ef ye kin fight!"
"Et the _younker wants fight, let him pull bis perforator, an' · I'm read:vt" Hickory Bank growled,
reaching toward his belt.
"Hold up! I will not fight you wi' b weapons other
than those with which nature adorned us-fists!
Tbem's n1y terms, an' ef ye ain't a coward ye'll
come to "the scratch!" c1 ied Rosebud Rob, banding
llis bat to Baltimore Bess.
Grim began to strip wi .bout a word. Not so with
Rosebud.
·
He simply discarded h ead coverinl!', but retained
all of bis elegant garments. Fighting lines were
chalked upon the floor by enthnsiastic admirers,
and in a few seconds the two antagonists faced each
other.
Hickory Hank was a man of powerfnl frame , and
as be stood stripped to the waist, his giant muscles
excited a mnrmur of admi:·ation from the bystanders.
The Sport beard it. ~.nd looked his formidable opponent over with a keen. criticising glance.
"Are you ready?" be demanderl, a moment later.
"Ready!" the border ruffian replied, hoarsely, a
confidt::>t gleam in his eyes
In an instant t be men had squared off with clinch·
ed fists, toeing the chalk boundaries, over whioh
there was no following.
Rosebud R~~ looked insignificant in size to the
ruffian; nor diil he push the battle. H e simply ward·
ed off the other's blows.
But in doing this he is simply biding bis time; be
is watching al! openin~ for invesrment.
Ha I there I He strikes a blow in an unguarded
moment. full in the fac e of Hickory Hank, and he
,goes reeling to the floor like a log.
He is up ag-ain in a moment. however. and on his
l('l.1..-d. an ugly bruise under his left eye. the rapid
swelling of which will soon render that member
temporarily useless.
More sparring i,ow, which is done creditably: then
suddenly there comes auotber resoundin,!l' spat, and
Grim again goes floorward, with a frightrul yell
His pals rush forward and would raise him to bis
feet, but find him utterly ur:conscious; while upon
his forahead is the print of a human fist, in livid
coloring.
"I think the game is over, gentlemen'" Rosebud
Rob said, with a qneer little laugh, while the garden
reverberated with wild cheers from a hundred
throats; "anvhow. I've given you a brief illustration of how Cinnamon Gulch pans out young lads.
Now, then. is the1·a any one else desirous of coming
to see me on the same uncertain grounds~
No one, evid ~ntlv
Hickory Hauk had hitherto been counted the best
boxer in the diggings, and tile example that hact
been made of him was convincing argument that no
one wanted to run afoul the "breakers" of Rosebud
Rob.
"Well, well. if there's no one confident I'll content mvseH with one victi•n, though I'd much rutber
a half-dozen hau bothered me at the same time!"
0
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from the little stage, and the manager of the Garden
led out the star of the evening, Bel Helene, the Pistol Queen.
.
Instantl.v there was a wild shout, and clapping of
hands, to w1licb the young woman bowed graciously,
after which ~be b~gan her exhibition of marv~lous
target-shootii.i~, with a revolver.
She was evidently not yet arrived at tbe majority
11ge for woman-she looked even younger. Her
form, however, was strikingly developed, and her

------

face pretty as a picture, in its wreath of flossy gold·
en hair, with a sweet, ex11ressive month, and flash·
ing eyes of blue. HE'r dress was of Spanish make,
with short ski.rt and spangled leggings.
She went throng~ with her performance with ad·
mirable skill and exactness, putting each bul1et
where it was int.ended to be sent.
Then, with anvtber bow she retreated behind the
scenes, amid ringing cheers from tbe motley assemblage.
And after she was gone the question seemed to
pass generally from lip to lt,- " Who is slie f"
Hickory Hank was taken out into the open air, by
his pals, and brough r back to consciousne.os, so tbl>.t
be was enabled to sit on his haunches, and glare
around at hi' bull-dog tools.
"Cuss ye!" be gritted savagely," why didn't ye
lay thet dandy out, when ye see 1d I war ketchin' i•
heavy?"
"Thar warn't"bo show!" protested one.
"Bah I how often have I told you ter watch me,
an' foller my example. When I Jaff. ye laff· when I
sw'ar, ye sw·ar; when I flgbt, ye fi1;:ht.. Neow, I
don't want ye ter forgit it ag'in, or ye ken't serve
onder ther flag o' Captain Hickory Grim!"
·
CHAPTER IV.
SOME DU BOLICAL Sf'HEMING.

BEL HELENE, th3 Pistol Queen, {l.fter performing
her programme beforP. the patrob.s of the Jardin
Mabille, left the place by a rear exit, and 'vith a
dark cloak wrapped around her, hurried up the darker porti')DS of the gulch, until she came to an unpretentious board sbanty, over the door of which
bung a squeaking sign, bearing the inscription·
" WASHING A.ND lRONINQ,"

.A ft.er hesitating a moment;"sbe rapped upon the

door and then waited breathlessly.
Sounds of some person stirring were beard inside,
and tllen the door was opened by a fair-faced young
woman, handsome of fol'm, and with an expression
of weariness hovering about her eyes and lips.
S ie started with a low cry, as she belil.eld Bel
Helene I
"What! can it be possible-you, Nelly A.ustinP'
"'Shi Yes. 'ti~ T, Jessie. I have come all th<' way
to this rough, lawless country since we part. ct three
years agot"
There was no time for further explanation just
then, for the two girls were locked in each others
embracP.
.
But later. after the Crst friendl.v greetings were
over. and Bel Helene was seated beside her school ·
mate of other days, she gave an e-xplanation.
"Dear Jessie, you ask me wbat fetches me so far
from the home of my birth. I can tell you a little.
but not all. Since last we met, dear friend, all
is changt'd. Shortly after you moved out here to the
Black Hills. from the States, my fat.her and myself
emigrated to the Indian Territory, where be bad
been appointed agent over on" of the tribes.
•· Dm~ng our resirlence there, a bold. handsome
devil in man's shape, ~ame into nur midst.
"I feared him from the first, because Lucifer was
in bis eyes. He ingratiated himself into myfather's
· confidence, and tried to pay me particular attentioushbut I repulsed him at every turn Ccould not
bear im. I grew to detest the very sight of him -his every word and action was disgusting in iny
eyes.
·
"At la.st. I think he grew to hate me, for be took
ever:v opportunity to provoke my anger, and publicly insult me.
•· Hearing of his doings-but not from -my lips-- my
father attempted to chastise him, when the heartless villain drew a revolver and shot him through the
heart!"
"Oh. mer cy!" exclaimed J essie. "And did he escape?''
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I met during mY rambles up in Washin~on Territory.
The old gent bad been prospecting it seems. and,
having struck a gold mine. he gives me a couple or
nuggets, and commissions me as mail-carrier of a
letter to one 111iss Jessie Mapleton-which I believe
is your name, from all I have been able to ascertain:'
'·Jessie Maplelonl my name, sir? Ohl whatcan
this mean?" tbe f?irl gasped excitedly. "Let me
have tbe letter. sir ! What old man could wish to
write to me? Oh I-ob I-if-"
"Don't be excited , my dear young lady. The letter will <'oubtless tell you more than 1 can; but L
reckon th" old gentleman was your father!"
"My father-a li ne I Ob! y es, God be praised, 'tis
even so I Here is his writing-ay, and bis signature.
Oh, Mr. Lamont! how can I ever . .,·e1· thank you
enough for this priceless !lift?" the happy, over·
jo!,ed littlo soul cried , claspmg her bands in ec tasy.
'By prizin~ the dPar old father, who iR even now
bles•ii}g you m his distant miner's camp," Lamont
r eplied, !' owing prcfoundly. "Allow me to wish
y ou a very pJeasant good-morning."
He oniy r etreated to the door. however. where
be stood watcbirg Jessie. as she ran to the window
to read tbe dearly-prized letter.
"Ob I what happrnees is now mine I" she muttered,
with a r everential glance U!Jward. " Poor Nelly I
she bas no father, a letter from whom \vould gladden h1r heart! My own father alive? It does not
seem possible, when I have 80 long mourned him as
dead. Let m e see.what be says:
" 'WASHINGTON TERRITORY, t
"CAMP GOLD P11rn.
f June 16th, 18-.
"BELOVED DAUGBTER:-This letter will take you
by surprisl', as you have probably mourned me as
d•ad But. I am alive and well, and by an inesti·
m $ble {oung gentleman, I •t last send you a Jetter.
When left Deadwood (wh1>re you will remember I
h ed a small interest in a mine), I was deeply in debt
a11d my creditors were thr1>atenin!!" me with impriaonment, ay, i:romieed to lynch me 1f I did not square
up. I could not. and so I _was obliged to fty for my
life. :Munro Malvern (God bless him!) assisted me
to escape wbrn death stared me in. the face. He
had helped me to money a number of times, until be
owned my share ten 1 iines over, and yet his generosi' y did not cease till the last, for he gave m e money
and JJrOmised to pay you a competence from the
mir.e. He 1s a noble and a good man, without a selfish thought or a fault. I am rich now, and in a few
months shall be with you, to settle with my creditors, and live in peace and happiness the rest of my
days. So I sign myself,
.
"Your Jo~R~n~~~eMAPLETON."

"Escape? Ab I yes, but it was with ml' close upon
bis trail!" the young woman cried fiercely.
"I have pursued him with the perseverance of a
bloodhound. I have daily sworn before my God to
kill him, and I only live to keep my oath. J ess ..e,
you are my friend. We have been as sisters in the
days that have passacl. I want you, now, to shelter
me, while I see!< the man who destroyPd my father.
Oh I d-do not say no I" and the girl •dropped upon
her knees, and burst into a passionate fit of weepin~

•Of course you shall stay. Nelly, dear!'' J essie Ma·
pleton r eplied pityingly. ·•I, to<\ am an orphan, and
alonA in the world, with no one to w hom to confidl',
or that I can .trust. lt is but little tha t I have, but
you shall share it as long as there is anything to
Share.',
"Oh I thank you I thank you, swret sister. I will
help you all within my power, and at the same time
watch for the man that robbed m e of all."
"What I" Jessie cried, startfog back, a look of horror in Iler large brown eyes. "Nelly, you- "
•· Ay I" the girl cried, almost fiercely. "I bear a
blasted life, and the accursed wretch is still at large.
Ob I God . thou mercifUl One, how long-oh I how long
have J yet to wait?"
"There I pray calm yourself, and let's talk this
matter over.,,
"Oh I no I no! I cannot-will not-cannot talk it
over. It makes me ma•I I MADI See ! I am not unarmed. I ha\•e a pair of revolvers, and akDifeoftbe
truest steel. and with one or the other shall I take
the life of the wretch whom I am tracking Both
weapons I know well how to handle; I have traveled
from town to town, giving exhibitions of my shooting. Ha' ha I bow earnestly I have trained myself,
so hat I might be prepared to meet my foe I"
Je•sie Mapleton shrunk away, and dropped into
another chair.
She was more alarmed than she would have cared
the Pistol Queen to ·know: she scarcely knew what
to do under the circumstances.
"You need not feel afraid of me.'' Bel Helene
u.id, noticing her agitation. "for sometim r s I yet
wild, but am quite harmless. l will stay with you,
and hunt for the man who wrecked my young life.
He is here in Deadwood, I believe. and if so I shall
find him, even though be be iu the deepest dis1rnise.
It bas been nearly a yPar and three-quarters since I
loRt track of him, but I am confident that I am now
once more upon the right scent!"

On thA following morning Ralph Lamont, the
scheming step-son of l•Otmro M~lvern. called at the
little shanty-the most unpretenti<!us one inall Deadwood gulch.
The day wa• a warm one. and the door being open,
he entered without knocking.
Jessie folded the letter, with tears of happiness In
Jessie was engaJ?ed in ironing some fin ery for a her eyes.
party of ladi!'s at one of tbe hotels, and she did not
"D1>ar, dm r papa!" •he murmured; "and Mr.
notice the stalwart. \veil-dressed r rr11e. until he stood Malvern. tool How wrong I was to think of bim so
quite near at hnr.ll. Then. •he gave a little scream, unju•tly. I am sure he will never forgive ine for
and et1>pped back haughtily.
my cru el suspicions of him."
"Sir!"
Stan ing in the doorway, Ralph Lamont chuckled
"Oh! don't be in the lea•t disconcerted, T pray!" softly to himself.
Lamunt said, wi'h one of his mostwinninll"smiles, at
' ' The thing works." he mntter1>d: "and Unky's
the same timf\ layiN! n card from bis elegant case star is in tb ascendant-likewise my pur•e will be
upon the table. "There is no need for alarm on attacked with a twiDJ?P Of inflation. Hal bal That
your part. as perhnns you remember m e as the letter was a clever affair. after all. How deucedly
young J?entlem•n who chanced to rescne you from a fine I got in a personal puff a1'out the' infstimable
party of attackilig roughs, several nights since-do :voung gPntJeman I' Ho! ho ! Ralph Waldo Emerson
you not?"
• Lamont. you're no fool yet. And now. it behooves
"I certainly r emember, •ir~" the pretty laundry- yru to go <lraw upon the govern<>r for cash assets. ·•
keeper replied, without relaxing. She was quite
During the remaincier of that cl oy pretty Jessie
alore. Bel Helene having gone out into the town, and was suprem elv happy, and went about ber work
sl!e lfked not the !Awning sinister appearance of the with a brightness in her eyes that bad been a stran·
man. "I beliAve T thanked vouat the time?"
g1>r there of late.
"Ahem I well, yes, I believe you did." the llutiful
During the afternoon there came a knock et tbe
step-son of Munro Malvern was forced to acknowl- door. and on an•we1ing the summons she w• s suredge. "But when I am sent upon an errand, I gen· l prised to find Munro Malvern standing upon the
ere.Uy try to execute It to the letter. For illustra· threshold.
tjon: here I !'ave a letter from an old covey, whom
The millionaire mine-owner was attired with 5CM1'
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pulous neatness and elegance, and he raised his hat door. "I am of the belief that you wlll become my
Politely a> he beheld tbe pretty d/1-nghter of bis for- wife-ha I ha I yes, I am of that belief I"
m01>'·partner.
And then he took his devarture, leaving poor
"Pray excuse me, Miss Mapleton, if my coming is Jessie in a state of extreme agitation, as she paced
an Intrusion, but I once more present myself to re- . . uo and down tbe lloor.
quest that you accept what is duly yours-namely,
While, as he strode homeward, Munro Malvern
a revenue derived from the small mining interest was fiercely biting his lip with vexation. and cursing
which your father owned in the Thunder Gulch lode. himself without hmit.
The mme, I am happy to say, has panned out hand"I was a dunce-a blockhead, to attempt ·to rush
somelv of late, and for your small mterest you have matters so fast!" he i:-rowled, savagely.. ·•I fright·
a divideu~ of one thousand dollars!"
ened her by my c•1rsed vehemence, and gave her a.n
·• One housand dollars! Mr. Malvern, I could not wight into my character."
think of acc~pting sllch a sum. Please step inside,
And with contracted brows the schemer strode
and I will give you my r easons," Jessie said, hand- along toward his own mansion further up the gulch.
in~ him a chair near the d oor.
On his arrival he found Hickcry Hank seated in
·Hal ha!" the mine-owner muttered, under his the library, enjoying the best the sideboard afford·
breath. "Lamont has b een h ere, and the plot is ed, in the way of liquors and cigars.
·
succeed in g- th"t well that her prejudice bag been
'rhe scene mttddened the millionaire, but he re
overcom e. and her scruples allayed against accept- frained from saying anything, for the border ruffian
in~ mon ~y fro •n me. ner benefactor. Softly, old boy
was a tool in whom he must trust for dark work in
--succ\!'ss is starin~ at you l"
the future.
The miner accepted the profl'ered chair, and then
"Well," he said, laying a•ide his hat and duster," I
turned t oward her whom it was bis purpose to en- see you are ou hand, Grim."
trap as a victim.
"Ruther reckon so," was the sullen reply. "Cum ·
" And now. Mis• Mapleton, your objections against over ter get paid fer doing sum o' your dirty work."
taldug what is rightfully your own?"
"Hal ha I" Malvern laughed, surveying the rough,
"Mr. M!l.lvern. your kindness I have never been critically. "I should say you got all tlie pay any
able to appreciate until to-day. when I received a one but a hog ought to ask for. Hal ha! ha!"
letter frorn my father." Jessie replied. " In it he
"Curse it, governor, the little cuss war an electrie
fully clears you of all the unjust chat-ges I made volcano, j est a.s I told ye. H e basttd m ~ two sockagainst you, a nd sbo1ved what a faithful friend you dolaget·s ID the bazzoo, an' I didn 't stand up ter take
had be~n to him . I therefor" f~l it m.v duty t.o ask no more. '\'her print o' his knuckles bayr, on my
you 10 f orgive me for all the wrong I have b elieved forefront. 'II foller m eter ther grave."
of vou."
•· You shouldn't hav" trusted yourself to fight a
"Forgive you, my dear lady? Why, most assured- fisticuff duel \Vitb one who is evidentl_v a trained
ly. I have n ever cherished any but the kinclliest boxer. Why didn't you shoot him from the word
thoughts of you. for I knew YQU to be in error. So go?"
the old gentleman has turned up at last, ehf"
"He wouldn't hev et thet way, cuss Mm: and heci
"Oh I yes, yes, and lam so glad Mr.-llfr.-1 just thet clevil·cat, Baltimore Bess, to back him, an' ther'
forget bis name, brought m3 a l ·tter from dear h efto'tbercrowd, sollayedoll'."
papa, who is gettino; rich. up in Washington TetTi"Well, we shall have to study up some other plat
tory. But, sir. he states that at the time of his de- to get rid of )lim." the schemer muttered, as ht
parture be OW'e d you a great deal more than his arose and paced the lloor. "Hello! where's the
share in the mine ,was wortll: and therefore, I could packet of notes I left here on the table? Did you
not think of getting further into your debt by ac- take them Grim'"
·
cepting money of you. '
'Waal, I nu her reckon not," the outlaw replied,
"Hal ha! you independent little pus>! You must with "' c huckle. "Ef I'd got hold o' 'em.mostlikely
excuse rne if I admire your spirit. B!lt those mat- I shed hPv slid out. Ye can s earch me y<'rself, ef ye
ters of other days arn all canceled, Jong ere this, by like, an' see ef I don't adhere ter thergosp l truth"
the yield of the mine, and you have your own
"Never mind. Perbap~ Ralph took it, the rascal.
dividend besides. Pray take it, 'vithout further h esi- Now. about this Rosebud Rob. What appears to be
tation, as it is rightfully yours." And the million- bis business here in Deadwood?"
aire laid a neat package on the table.
"Ask me sumthin' I know an' I'll ten ye," Hickory
"I-I don't know as I am doing right to tatce this, Hank r eplied. "'.Pears to me he don't hev no object
sir!" Jessie said, lifting the parcel and handling it more'n ter ply ther sport."
carefully.
.
"Good I Let bi.m drop for the present. T'll 'tend
"Tut! tut! Quiet i;i!! such thoughts at once. to his case myself. Now. thereisA. girl whom I want
Now. having free:! my mind in this way, I have one arrested on a cha1ge of theft. You are to get your
favor to ask, and tbe!l l will be gone I"
gang together. along with the sheriff, and go search
"Name it. sir. and my gratitude will cause ni.e to her house. No doubt you will find a packet of modo 1,0ur will!"' J essie cried, gladly.
ney in her possession, which she tMeved from me.
• ' Well, I want you to marry m ~ I"
Do you see? She must be arrested, and taken oil' to
" What?" Th 0 girl r eeled bqck a pace. ir. sudden the jail, and stand her trial. l 'll turn up at the
asto,ishmant. "111:.irry you, ~.r. M:ilvera....:, marry rli::ht juncture. and take the case off your hands."
you?"
"W aa.1, I r eckon ye'll hev ter pay a &ood sum fer
"E.'l:actly ! Is there anyt':ting s0 horrifying or out seecb a lay-out."
of the wav in that? You are pr.,tty: I am rich. I
"Of course I'll give you a hundred dollars if you
oll'er you a chance to b come a lady o! rank and sta- do the job up in l?ood shape. Do you understand?
tion. and you-accept!"
There must be no botch-work, as in tbeRosP.bud Rob
' ' Nol no! Obi that wouM be impossible, sir. I case."
.,
could nev - r matTy you-any on ~ . I prefer to re"You betyourbootsthegal will be in the 'Castle,'
main single.''
inside of two hours, guv'norl" Hickory Hank re.. And I prefer to the contrary. Promise me to plied, ag be arose and left the room-" t.hat is, if any
become Mrs. Munro Malvern within the week, and I money can .be fouud ."
will leave you in peace."
"Good!" Munro Malvern muttt.red, after the
"Sir! Itoldyouno! Isthatnotenough?"
ruffian bad disappeared. "Although it may cost
"Curse it. no! You must say yes!"
me a deal of money, lam bound to win the day. yet.
"Must.~ You dare to say I mU8t do a thing? Sir!
Once J get the ball a-rolling, it must not stop until it
There is the door-go! This interview has been pro- has crushed out of existence these two children of
longed too far."
Robert Mapleton , who stand in my path. Hal ha\
"Very well; I will go I" the ba.ll'led schemer re- did they but know it, and had they the right papers,
plied, as he picked up his hat and strode toward the they could easily dethrone me from the ownership
0
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of the Big Bullion mine, of which I owned not one
penny's worth at the time of Robert llapleton 's disappearance. But, they have not the rii:bt papers;
Lucifer only knows who has; and consequently the
Big Bullion claim is mine I"
CH.APTER V
THE

MOUNT &.!.~11

POCKET-THE KNIGHT OF THE BLACK
PLUME.

AJ3 windeth the trail of the serpent, the sinuous
upon which nestles the City of Deadwood,
pomts to the north and the "outh. Branches of it
there are in a pleuitude·huarrow fissures and wider
forks, some of which t e foot of man hath never
trod; deep vales or pockets, mountain - Jocked,
through which flow streams whose waters are yel~~=ke';J~h the "signs" for which the prospector
gu~ch

Jn such a pocket, in between giant mountains, and
communicating with Deadwt>od gulch by a narrow,
subterranean seam between the stupendous walls,
there is a solitary ranch or cabin, set down in the
flower-decked bottom, and so neatly surrounded by
towering hemlocks, as to be invisible to the naked
eye from the mountain-top.
The fact that horses grazed about in the little vale
was the only evidence or habitation, for no person
might be seen stirring about.
But inside the large cabin, there was a scene
worthy of description-a scene peculiar to the mountains and the life thereof.
The cabin was simply one large apartment without any division, or partitions.
A dozen or m ore network hammocks were strung
up near the roof, which could be lowered for sleeping purposes ; rifles, knives, belts, and the general
uarapbernalia of a ranger-or, rather, of a dozen of
tbem--were strung- about the walls, and in one corner a heap of saddles and blankets wa s deposited .
Rough deal-tables were scattered here and there
and also a variety of rude camp-sto~Js and skin'.
couches. Aud, distributed about amidst this scene,
were perhaps a dozen m en, either rlaying c~rds at
the tables, cleanin.!? weapons, or playing upon some
instrument, several varieties of which are here and
there a bout the room.
All of tbeee men are masked. and attired in the
co~tume of the mountaineer- the inevitable kneeboots, buckskin breeches, and fringed huntingshirts. and slouch hats.
Suddenly the inspiration seems to seize upon them,
and, to the accompaniment of a violin and g uitar
they break out into a wild harmony of song. a round
dozen of well-trained voices, that pick up al l nt
once every note1 from the low to ,be high, and render it into a wila peculiar melody:
.
"Hurrah! hurrah! for the mountain free I
The golden 1 ills my home to be;
The tlowl-'ry vales and bidden nooks;
Tbe pine-crest dales end dancing brooks,
Hurrah for the life upon the trail I
The gay free ride-hurrah I all bail I
'Tis life to the death, the days, the nights;
With tbou" bts that are free; and then free tights.
Hurrah I hurrah I we shout v:ith glee,
,_
,'
A mPrty band of pards are we. "
" Ha I ha I ha I well done. my boys. I am proud of
so fine a corps1" exclaimed a ringing voice, and the
door swung aJar to admit a new-comer inro the retreat-a figure clad in the same manner as t !o ose
within the room except t&at from the bat floated
oack a graceful 6lack plume.
'
The upper porrion of the fac1< was covered with a
black mask, through which :peered a pair of eyes
like <lancing diamonds of coal.
.
"Hurrah I it's Nugget Ned1 onr captain:'' cried the
guitarist, as he laid 11Side bis
i - strument and arose
to his f - et with a profound b >1v. ''I allow chief
that the Knights of the Trail '. ue glad to welcome
you back."

" I doubt not that you speak the truth, lclyl " was.
the plePsnnt reply. and the youthful chief clasped
his officer's hand warm! v.
·
"You are a faithful band, and I would be more
than an idiot if I we1 e not proud of you. I see you.
are all here," with a glance about the room.
" Ay I all done I" replied the lieutenant, smiling.
"·when :uou oraer, they deem it best not to disobey
the Kni . ht of the Black Plume."
" \.\ rich proves beyond a doubt their loyalty
Idyl. Now. if you will fetch me a gla>s of water, f
will rest a bit, and then toll you of my trip, and what;
I learnerl."
And while the chief sunk upon c>ne of the stools,
Idyl hastened to bring him a J>lass of sparkling wa·
ter which be quaffed at a draught
Then he bowed bis brad upon his hand, and appeared absorbed in deep thought. until the lieutenant:
aroused him with a touch upon the slJou!der.
"Cheer up, captain 1 you are not downhearted. I
hope after your wilU mountain ride?"
"Hal ha! no, ldyl-not exoctly downhearted, but;
rather in a mood for reflt ction-for recalling the
past-the accursed-"
"Tut! tutl chief; r eflection is what throws you.
into one of those moods which breed the storm. I
beg you will ca•t off the spell, and tell us of your
trip to Deadwood."
"Yes ! yes! tell us of the ttip to Deadwood!" exclaimed the men, in a voice.
"Well. then. so be it, conu·ades, thongb of the trip
proper there is nothing to tell. I • rrived in Dead·
wood to find. that our wor@t fears bnve been realized.
We have been spotted. in our ruouutain home, a&
·ruad-age11 ts !"
"WbatP Can this be truS?" ldyl exclaimed; "u:ebrnuded as rnad-agents?"
"Ay I 'tis even so. The busir ess which brought;
us h ere, and leagued us into a brotherhood, has been
misinterpreted, and in the eyes of these citizens of
the Black Hills we are a band of outlaws, and theo
name of Nugget Ned, the Knight of the Gulches, is.
daily growing famous-is each da[ being handled
by lying tongues, 11nd stands a riva to the notoriety
of the widely-known name of Deadwood Dick!"
·
As be ceased speaking, tl;le young chieftain roso
to his feet, aud paced to and fro across the room
bis hands working convulsively.
"T1'at is bad, captain; there seems but one pat:I
open before us."
"What is it, Idyl?"
"To dissolve the brotherhood and scatter, leaving
the secret, which we have guarded so faithfully, te>
be found out by the world."
"Ha I ha ! are you mad, sir? Give up that for
which-bah I-no !" the knight cried sharply, breaking suddenly off from the completion of a sentence.
·• When the oath is broken and the band·di,ssolved, I
hope I may be dead I Only one line lies before usas brothers we must adhere to it."
"And that is-?"
"To Hgbt, wbep it comes to tbahHgbt as devils.
not as men. The secrets of the order must remain
in tact-the traUor must die !"
0
The traitor . captain?"
"Ay I that is what I said. The traitor, be be th&
best in the crowd, must die! "
A low. bushed murmur from the men announced
their approval, and, to a man, they rose to their
feet.
·
•·But, captain, that is a hard word, even in a whisper, to utter-tnat word lraiU>r ! Can you bring
yourself to believe that there is such among our
comrades?"
"Can I? I know if, ldyl. Has Nugget Ned ever
1?iven you a chance to question bis judgment? No.
Well you know that he makes sure ot his points be-fore he plays them. Look at this!"
And Btepping to cne 6f . lie tables, the ·Chief drew
a piece of paper. the shape of a man's foot, from an
Inner pocket, and laid It where all oould gaze u......,.
~
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'l'ben stepping back a few paces, he drew and back, boys," as the Knights pressElil forward with
coeked a revolver.
leveled r evolvers. "I'll attend to this case, if you
A hush like death prevailed within the cabin. Not please. Wesley Dandleton, stand erect, I say!"
a man moved, but all stood as if rooted to the floor,
With a groan thetraitorobeved, but hung his bead
gazing alternately at tbelaper foot-shape and the and trembled violently; more than he would, permasked, stern-eyed chie , whom they were bound haps. had he not f Pared instant death.
to obey, by an oath such as men ne'er before had
' Look at m e !" Nugget Ned next commanded, aud
uttered-an oath such as a demon would have shud- in a tone which caused the guilty wretch to comply
dered to have taken.
-for be knew refusal or hesitation meaut instact
"You all see t be print!" Nue:get NPd said, as he death. He gave a single aft'l"ighted glance and then
l et the hand drop by h is side which held the r evolver dropped bis gaze to the floor.
-"you all mark it sharply. Very "'ell; that is t,he
"Wesley Dandlet.on I" th e Knight of Knight.~ said
exact track of some person who left this ranch, as he cleared his throat, "you h ave acknowledged
crossed the pocket, and went out through the fissure yourself a traitor among us. You are well aware ot
into Deadwood gulch. There, in •be other prints the penalty which we all swore by an awful oath to
upon the stage road, I lost the trail. Now, as uone mete out to that member who should d eal hy us
of the band ever lea-:e here except on horseback, treacherously. I need not say that it is dPailt . You
unless that member is sneaking away unbeknown to have done more than betray the secrets of our
the rest of the band, and there is hut the one foot- brotherhood-you have branded us to the authori•
trail across the pocket botf.om, I am po•itive that ties as road-agents, and we are henceforth as out;.
the man who furnish ed th~ n ews to the Deadwood laws, though we have done no deed of outlawry.
authorities is a member of my b and-one of you Will you make a clean breast or the matter? Tell ns
who are gazing at i:ne ,is I speak. Boys, I bate to the why you betrayed us, and bow far?"
suspect any of you, but the oath we all took must
"No I what would it avail m e?" the poor wretch
be adhered to and the traitor runisbed.
demanded, hoarsely. "It would be death all the
"Therefore, I brought this paper, which Is an ex- same.''
act measure of the foot. Let every man step upon
•· Ay I it co11ld make no difference in that respect."
it, squar~ly, and we wil1 see who is the traitor!'\
"Then I will c:irry my secrets with m e to the
"But, captain, wlll it be just to judge a man by death. Go ahead a_nd kill me. I am as brave now
the size of his root. whe:i s everal may wear boots of to meet rny doom as I can ever be I"
the same size?" interposed Idyl.
"You W'•ed oot look upon m B as your execu·• N n !" Nu-::get Ned replied , sternly. "I am no tioner I" Nugget Ned said, calmly. "I will leave
murderP.r, and I will judge no man guilty until I can .vour fate in tl1e hands of those who have been your
name furtuer proof. Go on I I wm shoot tile first brothers durinir our league as a band. Yonder is ,.
box:, upon tbe table. Let each man write on a slip
man who hesitates for he is the traitor!"
Without a wod tbe lieutenant proceeded to set the of paper 'Yes,' or 'No,' and cast it into the box. I
will then count them. If there be more nays than
ex:ampl~.
He spread the paper out upon the rude earthen yeas, you are free to go whither you will. If to the
fioor and stepped upon it. wit precision,
contrary, you shall bang to the noose which does)ts
work for many a traitor!"
A murmur ran among the Knights.
"You are not the man I" Nugget Ned ~aid, bend·
At .a motion, each of the eleven knights wrote upon
fng over and scrutinizing the impress·on. '"I<lyl, you slips Of paper, and cast them into the box as di·
rected.
may step asi1e. Number One, you next."
A short, stout f ; llow complied promptly, quite
In mute supplication Dandleton dropped upon h is
cov~ring the slip of paper with his stogy boot.
knees, and raised his eyes toward heaven.
"Not tb.eonel" Nugget Ned announced, quietly,
Nugget Ned n ext went to the bo-.:, and with a
althouj!'b there was a stern glitter in !us eye, coolness born of experience in critical moments,
counted the strips.
'"1V6:J:,tf'"
Number Two Three Four and Five in succession
At last he turned upon his heel, and with a n ew·
0
1
15tep,I'>eJ upon tbe fateful strip of paper, but covered
~ u~n~~~;~~ \;;~~i7,;h~~ ~~fs!~~~f st'a'k~r~f~\;'&
:it ' by a lare;e majority."
Number Six, a tall, strong-limbed fellow, straight knight's head.
as an 1'.Trow and compactly built, next stepped for"It is not what I ha1 hoped for!" he •aid grimly,
' 'There is not one nay in the box, and your doom is
ward to measure.
He had only a medium-sized foot, and the atten- sea.led I"
" Ob! m r ciful H e"lfv enl" the traitor murmured,
tfon Gf all was called to him.
He wa< se~n to tremble visibly, as be caught the dropping flat upon bis face wi ~h a pitiful wail,
Nugget Ned turned aside, perhaps to hide any agi.
st~rn eye o( the chief.
tation he may have experienced, although the mask
~step npon it!" Nugget Ned said, sho.rply. "Idyl,
was over bis face.
look te the m ~asure. l tbi:lk we bav.e our man I"
Number Six trembled violently, as he placed the
Several paces about. the roo'n; then he paused
and glanced about. into the faces of those who had
ri!lht foot upon. the p aper hat was.to t ell the to.le.
· lt is ex:actl{ the size of •he measure, captain!" served faithfully under his flag.
Lleutenant Idy rPplie::l, a moment bter. "A shoe"Comrades! J leave you to execute th~ work you
maker could not have cut a better pattern of the bot- have unanimously consented to do-,,amely. the
itom of Number Six's boot!"
·
lynching ot Wesl' y Dandleton. As f or 1'lyself, I
"A.s 1 tb ou~ht, " Nugget Ned replied. "Wesley l eave this valley for gMd. You can follow me into
DancUeton is the traitor. But I wouldn't hang a dog the neighborhood of Deadwood, and hold yourselves
.even on that proof. Some one bring a piec3 of ready to answer the call of my silver shriek. Re·
sodded earllh larger than a m•-n's foot. Number Six m ember! the order of our union is not y et broken,
will •tep upon it. and if his foot leaves an impression and though you know not and never hm·e known
of a star in the heel, he is the man we want beyond who is your leader, under the disguise of Nugget
dispute."
Ned, I b elievelou h'.lve enough contldence in me to
One of the Knights turned to leave the cabin, but a follow where lead. "
erv from Number Six caused him to pause,
"Av, Ayl captain! I can answer as to that for the
... Stop I y ou need not go to that trou.ble," the ac<1nsed said; hoarsely. "I will acknowledge that tbe boys 1"-llieutenant Idyl cried, enthusiastically.
st3r 1s upon my heel, and that 1 am the traitof' I God
•·Good I I am glad to know it. But now, adios ! I
go to Deadwood on business which brought me Into
tn heaven help m e l"
And the wretch fell upon his knees, and began to these Hills. Be you in waiting close by, but not in a
boclyt with disguises In your saddle-bags, for you
groan and snivel.
"Stand erect1" cried Nugget Ned, sharply. "Keep may ne wanted at any instant. When they ban~
0
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figures in the matting upon the floor. "A month
more of it will put me in my grave. Curse the dandy.
Roo;ebud Ro~curse everybody and everything; J
hate a ll I Ha! ha I they are working to hedge J:le m,
these enemies of mine and crush m<:o out 1Jt eirlst·
ence. But, they sha.ll flnd me steel to the last I I will
tignt them with weapons made of gc:d. Hal ha!
the Big Bullion mine 1s yet mine ow1>. They cannot
get it away fr m me-unlessRobtrt 211epleton should
come to light!"
"Robert Mapleton bae alrPady come to light!"
cried a triumphant voice, R.:ad <bi> f'?Uilty mine-owne•
wheeled around with a 61;(lrt!ed oath, to bebol._.
Rosebud Rob, the Spr•t. standin!? just within tne
roo~ attired as uarn: w:1h the greatest precision.
"Ha I yw !" th e m!llionaire gasped, a glare of
hatred coming into r.is ey es.
u Rather ce.kt.Jat~ thot it isn•t no one else!" was
the cool rPpl_v. •·One would have guessed that you
were exp,ectlae; to see a ghost by the way you looked
arsundl'
• I waa n ot ex 1;ecting you, cnrse your impudence I
H ow rl'td )"-OU gain admissjon, Eir?"
"(Jb: th~t was easy enough. I allowed a £mallsized six-shooter, which I generally carry, to grin at
your Ethiopian se1vitor, down in the hall. nrrl he
made himself invisible in the wink of a cat ·s eye."
Munro Malvern arose from his seat, a ha1d expression ccmkg over bis features.
"See h ere !" he said, bending toward th• 8po•·t a
devilish glitter in his eye-" we may as Wtll 01.dtr•
...
der.
stand each other at once. You have come hert to
"The job is done. Placard the body, and then each Dead wood for a purpose. You need not deuy it. fot'
man a way to the outskilts of Deadwood. Let not a I know to the contrary. Wh at is that purpose, cm-se
moment be lost. Number Seven, blow the call for you-what is ;i 1"
"Tut! tut!" Rosebud Rob said , calmly; "don't
the horses; the rest of you gather up the traps."
get excited! We can just as well take 'hin1<s like an
'rh11 order'" s obeyed.
In fltteen minutes the cabin in the hemlocks was icicle, as to boil over with a superf:Iui ty of wrath.
dismantled of everything por table, and t he Knights You will find it to your advantage to not get unruly I"
were r eady for a start.
Malvern fa irlr froth ed at the mouth, as he heard
At a word from Ic'yl th ey mounted and dashed
1
away across the valley, and soon we re lost to view in
a crevi~e o f the mighty piles of crag~y rock whicli ~rsd !~~~t~·~ ~.;~~I avi~~~~~d~~let~~:JJI t~;5~~~~~
rolled up into the picturesque grandeur toward a at the S_port and clawed his heart out.
"Funes take you!"' he I issed, his fingers clinch5unset sky.
Scarcely were they out ot sight, when a man r ose ing and opening convulsively. "What do you
from amon!lr the natural flower-beds of the pocket, want?"
"You shall know!" Rosebud Rob said. a sudden
and glided to the cabin door.
It needs but a glance to recognize him as one we grimness corning over him-" you shall know, Munro
ha.ve m et before, and that one none other than the Malvern. I \-ave cnme here to investigate a few
· matters r elating- to the decease of my father, Hobert
tnine·owner, Munro Malvern .
"Tbe devil is to pay!" he hissed, as be skulked up Mapleton, and to bis estate. You mu•t know that I
mv
would natw·ll.lly have an interest in the case. I have
to the cabin door and listeued. "Dandleton,
spy, was not am ong those fellows. What does it not been idle-oh I no. I have been digging dee!?
dark.
after the truth-sear<!hing for the truth that woul<,1
.mean? He was to meet me, an hour after
hang- you upon a m urderer's gallows.
Can it be-"
the
"Hal ha! you start, you black-hearted villalnHe pushed open the door, and peered into
acknow I<dg-.
you start I you trem ble I What better
cabin with a shiver.
can there be of your guilt? 1rell me, Muuro
ment
Then he leaped hack with a yell.
A frightful spectacle m et his gaze-a distorted Malvern-where is my father, the owner of tbe l:!ig
corpse aangling to a rope in mid·air, near the center Bullion mine, whose piace you are usurping ?"
And the tones of the speaker were fierce and
of the apartment.
And upon the breast ot tbe lynched traitor was threatening.
Tbe mine-monopolist staggered back, like a wolt
fastened a placard, upon which was written in
at hay.
crimson. the words :
"Blast you I" he gasped, bis face distorted by a
"A traitor-A ''ll"arning to those who would tmitate
terrible rag;e. "What do you mean? Would you
his eaiampla !"
"Ten thousand furies!" Munro Malvern gasped, brand m& with murder, you viper? Get clear of my
turning away. "Again am I foiled by that devil in house, before I am tempted to murder yw !"
"Hal ha!" Rosebub Rob laughed, coolly. "No
mask, who styles himself Nugget Nedi"
doubt you are sorely tempted to do that very
thing, now, but you realize it Is out of your power.
OHAI'TER VL
Sit down, Munroe Malvern, and let me relate a lit tie
OOllING TO AN m'"DERST..U.'l>Il'ftl-BEL HELENE ''TAPS'' s tory. It is not of great length but serves to introduce to you the man you Eee before you-' A Man to
LA.MONT.
- Suit All Circumstances. Will you listen?"
WE return to Deadwood.
"Go on," the mine-owner growled savagely. "l
the
of
occurrence
the
It is now several days since
wiil bear you, standing. When you are throughIncidents, last narrnted, in the mountain,pocket.
I"
go
there
and
library,
bis
in
again
sat
Malvern
Munro
"Exactly I When I am th•'O"gh, I will go, I ai;sure
was a dark expression upon his countenaace.
constantly
Now about tbe story. To be!:in with:
now
you.
Is
which
worry
this
on
"Our!'es
"Onoe upon a time, as all fairy t.ales open, t1-e
Upon my mind !" he cried out, fiercely, glaring at th9

Nug1?et Ned for a road-agent, it will be because he
.
cannot pull a trigger in self-defense."
And turning upon his heel, the chief of the mysterious Knights left tbe cabin, without a backward
iglance.
Lieutenant ldyl then motioned to one of the number, and from up among the rafters tbe noosed end
of a strong cord was brought down, until about nine
feet from tbe floor, wbtre it hung, swaying to and
fro.
Not a word was now spoken. ·
The men went at their work as if they thoroughly
understood what devolved upon them to do.
While several bound the doomed man, hand and
foot. others placed a table beneath the noose, and
a stool beside it.
Dandleton was then led forward, and lifted npon
the table to a standing position, so that the horrible
noose dangled before bis face, as if to mock his
fears.
"Mercy!" be gasped appealingly.
"No I mercy is something I know not in the execu;ion of my dntyl" ldyl replied , sternly.
He th en stepped upon the tnble beside the prisoner and adj "sted the fatal noose about Dandleton's
•
neck.
Then, be s'epped from the table to the floor; there
were several minutes of silence. afterwb1ch the table
was suddenly j erked from beneath the doomed
man's feet, and b e swung by his neck in mid-air.
Idyl then turned to bis companions with a slmd-
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into the precincts or the mining strike in Cinnamon gulch, a 9ueer old customer of the tramp
:epecies1 who had m his possession a youth whom the
\ramp rondlv called• S<'nny.' This youth was a lad
who had buffeted th" world alone for some years,
•'!?k~~ ~~ii~nf~ i~i~~tt~ the t1'amp.
" In Chapter $econd we find the youth developing,
-Onder the old man's instructions, into a first·class
.actor, albeit this same youth bad previously been
upon the stage, in minor p a l'ts. The old man furrJshes him with monev in plenty, and tutors him into
a man ready to suit all circumstances-a dare-devil
-a prize-fighter, a young bully-yet, a r1entleman !
"Cila]'.>ter Thi I'd. This youth 'pans out in purty
muob good style,' iu the vernaci.tlar of Cinnamon
gulch, and men soon understand that. although a
dandy. a sport, a man to suit au circumstaaces, this
individual is a man wh<' fears naught. and that once
-upor the s cent of a foe, bloodho:md·like he followsferret-like he plll'Snes with a vengeance, until the
game pauses, baffled, cornered, foiled at every turn,
with an eternity at either band-a yawning gulf over
which there i• no Pscape !
"Ohapter Fonrth. T 'rn old tramp dies, and disclos~s an importan~ secret, anil wills his money to
thi• pard of bis, with th~ p rovision that the young
individual, who. from a fond'1ess of wParing buttonhole bouquets had earned the •o"riqu<t of Rosebud
Rob. would agree to certain things which he might
name.
" Of course this Rosebud Rob did 8.j!'ree, .vhereupon ends ! he s:mguin<l romance. Do you see the
point, Munro Malvern?"
"l see no p oint in your nonsensical attempt at
story -telling. sir."
"Then, knoll' you1 that I have struck the scent,
' and shall hunt you aown t o the end of the trail of
guilt which you are followinl\'. I shall not have the
least m ercy on you, b~cause yoa are n it or those
merciful. You murdered my father, Robert Mapleton1. Senior. I cannot prove it, and a ccordingly
shau not noise it abrood at present. But, I shall
g:iard you as I would a nugi:etofgold-hnl hat yes,
and when it comes handiest I shall accApt the Big
Bullion mine from your hand•, while your neck Is
put ill-lide Judge Lynch's accommodating noose.
Ha! hat hat"
And, as he finished speaking, Rosebud Rob turned
partly toward the door as if to dena t.
In an Instant, the right hand of Munro Malvern
flew toward an inside pocket in his coat; but he
dropped it1 half-reluctantly, t-0 his side1 when h e
saw that tne piercing gaze of Rosebua Rob was
upon him.
The Sport smiled coolly, as he saw the steel,Y glitter In the villain's eyes change to an e.x:press1on of
shame.
"Ho! ho! s~ you would murder me when my
back is turned? Well! well! we wiil loLk out for
you. I will watch vou as the cat watches the
mouse. To you, I will be omnipresent. I am going now. Munro Malvern, so do not get unduly
impatient. But. before I go, there is one question
I would ask you: It I let you off and allow you to
~pe, wUh the agreement n ever to pursue you
for your crimes, will you surrender to me the Big
Bullion mine, and point out to me the burial-place
.
of my father!"
•· No I ten thousand times, no!" the miner-millionaire cri •d. " I defy you, Robert Mapleton-I defy
you! The Big Bullion miue belongs to me. Yi>u
cannot pMve that your father e'ier owned one
penny's interest in it; n "r can you prove that I had
anyt\tlng to do with the sudden diaappenrance of
your father, over a year a""o."
"We will see I" Rosebud Rob said, grimly. "Mr.
.Munro M'llvem. I bid you a pleasan~ goo l -eveningA very, very pleas'lnt 11ond-evenln<::."
And, t11rnin~ sndd ~D1y, t~1e Sport was gon~, leav~
in~ills foe i:taring after him In a silent p:ll-oxysm of
~me

nige.

When be could once more find hls tongue, a fright.
·
ful volley of oaths escaped him.
"Infernal eurses overtake that fellow!" he roared,
pacing up and down the r oom. " He is cool, crafty,
cunning-all this and more . His little story was
meant to intimidate me. He is a ferret-a sleuth, a
bloodhound, nnd I am not so blind as not to see that
he will work against me with deadly cletet'11'1nation.
But I shall return fire for fire; l shall .li.scard
scruples, and, aided by my right bower, the tlePil, it
will be strange if be canno°t be put out of the way.
Are there any unguarded points I If so, they are
not visible to me.
'' Tbis old tramp he speaks of- who was hef Bah!
why make a r etrospect10nf Were you to look back
over your career, Munro Malvern, no doubt any
number of old skele~ns and unearthly visitaaots
wouldgrinatyou. Ha! ha! bal Hal hal ha!.,
And the heart-hardened man of the world laughed
hoarsely, as If there were some huge satisfaction
in his words that touched the secret spring of his
humor.
The city of Deadwood boasts of gambling places

in great number-perhaps, of more than any place

•
of its size in the world.
The great mining count17, of which Deadwood is
literally the 1•enter-p in, has 1ts great hosts of toilers,
and .hence the numerous dens where games are
run hy sharpers whose only business it is to lay for
and fiee c ~ the unwary at everr chance.
Among all its competitors tlie "Eucher Deck"
has probably achieved the gre,.test notoriety during the latter days of Deadwood, for being a ·deu of
games and gamesters.
These latter sharps, of whom the "Eucher Deck"
es :ablishment had a host, were generally leagued
together, and it was rarely that a " fat " custo:ner
entered ~h e place and came out with a ceut in his
pocket. It was also a stand at which pickpockets
held forth; so that, b etween the two evils, the "ten- '
derfoot" was doomed to b<! relieved of bis wealth,
unless he showed evidence of beim: an ugly customer, and was an expert at handlin<? one of those
deaclly instruments !mown as the revolver-which,
by the way, Is the best friend a man can have in the
mines.
The "Eucher Deck" '~as a favorite resort of Mr.
Ralph Lamont, who, It will be remembered, was
proud 1:1 calling himself the dutiful step-son of the
man of millions, Munro Malvern.
Every night, and often the whole of tbe davs,
foun'l the spendthrift within the gambling establishm ent, either watching the games or taking a hand.
When he was so fortunate as to have extorted a sum
of money from his step-father, he played until be
had lost every farthing; then he was a soectator,
until he coul l obtain another gift, or coula induce
.
·
somebod.v to lend him a sum.
This was seldom, however. There was beJ.'llly a
man in the place whom he had not borrowed from,
but never had h e met his obligations.
'l'o-nii:ht, again, he was penniless, having lost the
last dollar of the money he had taken from Malvern 's library, in consideration for services rendered, as hithe~to mentioned. Not a penr.yl1ad he left.
and the game of chance s eemed more alluring than
ever now that he bad no r eady cash to invest.
Indeed, the scene within the " Euche1· Deck " was
ra~her imposing, even though It was a placP of gambling.
It was one vast apartment, with rou.!!'b .,.al' .s. and
lit. by lamp-chandeliers suspended f:-om t!:!P ceiling.
The floor was dotted "°'th fables, with a b·,r at one
end; and gathered in this Rcene were hot!> .n:iles and
fema1"'3-for the latter take the prPce·:.. 'co ns i:-amblers in Deailwood; the 1·ec1-sbirf;'l(l Jio'.,l~r. jnst out
of the minPs; the gentleman of l•lsurc, who ten
ti:nes 0·1t or twelve Is a p'clmoo'«•'; t'·o bullying
rollgh; and all phases of human r'i'\l'acter peculiar
to the Western mines.
Among the women who nlghtly were the habitue11

Rosebud Rob.
<t>f the "Eucher Deck," there were many who were
'handsom e, elegantly dressed, and probably not of
shamelP,ss repute, except they were drawn to the
board by the fascinations a nd allurements attendant
upon high gambling and betting.
Most unfortunately for Mr. Ralph Lamont, these
talr votaries of the games of chance had had their
Hxperlence with him, and would no longer notice or
play with him, unless they were morally certain be
bad a fat pocket· book. And, altogether, the dutiful
step-son of Munro Malvern was down in luck, tonight1 likewise, very much " down in the mouth,"
and tnirsty at that.
·
"Not a r ed cent!" be mused, as he dove for the
twentieth time into bis pockets, to find them empty.
•·Dash it-the same old, old story-bu'sted. I wonder
ii' the governor hasn't got some m or e forl(ery for me
to execute-some love-letters for me to indite? Not
a show f or m e here, to-mgbt. without wealth-not a
single smell, by Jove I They all know me. That's
the deuce of being notoriously popu ar in the fine
art of borrowing and never p aying-y our dues. Confound it, and hmv I would like to rub my stomach
against a sherry cobbler. See the black-hearted in·
grates pour down the sparkling spirit, without t end ering me the use of their empty glasses to smell of
even. That would he m ore s at .sfaclion than standing here lookine; on. Hello! who is this ? Perhap~ a
new one. who does not know me . Jove ! and she is
as beautiful as a grizzly cub six months after
birtbl"
Hti gazed, as be utterPd th ese latt.er words, at a
female who bad just entertd the "Eucber Deck,"
and was ·sauntering toward him-a y ouDg woman,
evidently not yet out of her teens. aud,as he had remarked, very pretty, iu a Spanish Mexican costume,
with short Pkirt, and fancifully-bead ed leggings.
As she sauntered along, a pair of piercing black
eyes swept the scene at a glance, and finally rested
upon Lamont, who was the only one. perhaps, in
the whole room who noticed her, so devoted were
the spectators and players to the games, which
were at the hight of their interest.
App'Oaching Lamont, the Pistol QuePn, for It
was she smiled sweetly . although there was a
burnjng fire in her eyes which the spendthrift failed
to notice.
•· Do you play cards. senor?" Bel H P.Jene asked,
with a glance toward a table which was just being
vacated.
"Why!-wPll-that is- y es!" Lamont stammered.
as t.be horrifying thought cf bis empty pockets
rushed upon him-and here was a chance to spend
an hour wi•b one of the prectiest 'womPn that had
ever p aced the "Eucher Deck." ·'But, you-you
perceive. my dear lady. I am N. G.-D. B.-B. B. T.-.
that is to say, bu 'sted by thunder!"
"Hal ha! dead bro~<e. eh? Well, that will make
no difference, ns long as I am blessed with a plenty.
Besides, you may b ~ nl)le to serve me in a way that
will repay. Come ! before the t.able ; 0 ..aL ~n, for
there are others standing ready."
Highly pl.,ased. the dutiful step-son of Munro ':):al··
vern followed bis strange acquaintancP, and soon
they were seatPd at the table, with a bottle of high
wine between them, engaged in the popular game of
the mines-poker.
"Drink and he merry, Mr.. Lamont!" the Pistol
Queen said . merrily. "We wlll have another game
- then I want y ou to oblige me with a little information."
•
"Ask me a'ly thing in this wide world my dear
creatnre, Rr.d I will answer with the p;reatest pleasure!'' L omont assured, graciously. for nis spirits
wPre becoming more buoyant th" faster be imbibt>d
the bottled spirits.
. The game was !IOOn played through, and by that
time the spendthrift woa jus' boozy enou11:b to be
communicative. Bel H elene had been watching him
narrowly all the while, and an expression of triumph
shot Into her eyPs now, as she 84W that hw time for
playing bad arrived,

" Listen to me I" she said, bending forward toward
him, and enchaining his gaze-" li~t en to me ; I am
in sea rch of a man; I believe him to be here in Deadwood. Perhaps you can tell me of bim. Did you,
sir, ever hear of a man whose n ame was Sanderson
-Gary! Sanderson?"
•· Phew I'" Lamont gasped, leaning back with a
drunken chuckle. •· I guess you ' ve pre tty near
struck ile the first time. my beauty. Gt t "Jl Sanrlc-r1on t Why, that's the very r.ame my old Unky used
to trave>I under, surP's I'm a cha mpc~ne bottle!"
•· Y011r Unkq !"Bel H eiene ha ff \\h1sper ed . lean,ing
further toward him, her f • ature~ working wit.h emotion, a nd her hands clinch\ng until the nails cut into
the flesh. "Yo u must tell me of him I 'Who is this
man you call · Unky ?',,
"My dear creature, he is my beloved step-father,
from whom I occasionally make a spec, wheu I am
hard-up (or cash."
'· And his name-his name ?"
"Phew I Must be a stranger here, eh? e"i'*ially if
you don 't know the cognorninious appellative Lf my
representative-aw-my:business-manager, you seeMunro Malvern ma'am."'
' 'And this is tbe man who once traveled through
th., West under the name of Gary! Sanderson?" the
Pistol Queen asked, nervously.
"The very same old nabob!'! Lamont assured,
emptying the bottle to the last drop. "Ye see, he's
got up in the world some, since then, and assumed
bis genuine name!"
"Then. Malvern is bis name, eh'-hfs real name by

bi~~~v::~Iknow n isl"

·•And this is the' man, then, whom I seek-the
wretch whose life l have bunt ed so long I" the girl
muttered, under her breath. "Ob I father. I am
close upon his trail, and you shall be avenged!"
Then, aloud, she addressed Lamont once more:
"I must ~et into Munro Malvern's house-I must,
I sa y; notbmg but death can stop me. You are
familiar with the place-you must tell me how 1 can
get in I"
"My beloved creature-anything to accommodate
you. Bring me &r.ot,h er b<>ttle Pf the glorious spirit
with which you hav" enthused me, and I will surrender unto you my nigbt-kel, which will admit you
into the palatial mansion o my governor!"
Bel Helene did not wait for deliberation - she
knew the bargain was to insure th" success of her
plans.
She ordered and paid for the wine; then receiving
the keys from Lamont, and leaving him to . make a
nif,ht of it, she hurried out into the gulch.
' Now, Munro Malvern-now, Gary! Sanderson, the
hour of my vengeance bas an·ivedl"
CHAPTER VIL
ARREST.
-' GREAT SJ?lrit uv old Methus'ler ! they do say thet
we aire goin ter Lev an actooal r esurrection o' ther
days o' thet cuss, Deadwood Dick. wi' thes galoot,
Nugget Ned, whom ther paper's blowin' so much
about, fer ther chief center role tar ther pavilion o'
vice an' road-agentry. Neow, in the legal opinyun
uv ther court, of whom I, Colonel William Henry
Harrison Stokes. ar' an ann 'inted an' reverend representative-a beau' iful model of the great collossal statue o' justice-thes bizness orter be nipped In
ther bud. Jn th}' revised statuary o' tber latest improved laws o' ther city o' Deadwood\ it ar' laid
down tbet road-agentry consists o' a b~no o' masked
galoots, bizness unknown, who cavort thru' ther
labyrinthlan rec~sses, an' crooks an' crannies uv a
mountain dePStrict, fer ther purpuss o' pillage an'
plunder, an' ter intimidate widders an' children . an'
scare old maids out o' ther growth which nature demands, wl' tber advance o' years. Tbem's tber
Jaws; an' tbet ther offense ar' punishable six feet
above terra-_ftrma, wt' a stout limb an' a hemp cravat fer ther acting judge. Now then, I say, swln(r
.d.
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Rosebud Ro'b.
up this new road-agent, as an example ter ther
world."
"Wbo knows fer sart'in, colonPL thet Nugget Ned
and !Jis Knights <1r e road-agents?" ventured Baltimore Bess-fvr the scene was in the " Little Brown
Jug, " with the usual characters that frequented the
place. "lJ:t hain't been proved thet they hev committed any deoredations of a lawless turn."
. " Ah I Be3S, gal, ye don't understand ther intricacies o' ther great rejuvenated laws o' ther United
States o' Ameriky. in t her natteral courlle o' human events, et bec~m~s us as a populace ter keep
an e7e on everybody. and if the breeze wafts one
suspicion, ter grab et an' freeze ter et like grim
death ter a nigger. By the •weat o' yer brow work
tber lsuspicion inter a tangible shape, until et asR11mes ther dimensions uv a certainty; ef ye lack a
few p 'ints, add 'em in yerself ; superiluous padding
1s fat tet· ther printer, an' he r ejoiceth thereat.
Spare no efforts to a·ltl to, and, in due time, you will
ha7e a ccise before ye, an' will hev laid ther foundat.i on uv yer suc~ess as a star in the llrm:i.ment o' legal juris·liction !"
"Yawl dat ish sol" a3sented Judge J acob, with a
wise shake of his head. "Der colonel ish right, so
drue as I ish der shudge mit der court I"
"So ybu would con:l.emn this Nugget Ned as a
road-agent, eh. without a sin ;,;le proof?" Baltimore
Bess asked, as she lit a fresh cigaretta.
"Be3s, gal, :re shed not ask t er kno' ther secrets o'
ther Blackstone profession. There are various intricate complic'.\t10ns of the law, which we are, as
a firm, compelled ter Jock within our individual bosoms, and which can 011ly be extra, tad therefrom
·
by tbe turning of a moneytary kev."
"Hal h'.\ I -'O t'tal. is your g.i.me, eh? You banter
for prices in your professi9n, you old rascal."
m~~h~~';f.11., Bess-as I am a beautiful specimen o'
"Hal ha! such a beauty I But, here comes a stranger-pbew I"
All eyes were involuntarily turned upon a man who
h ad just ent~ re<l through the open door-a straight,
wiry figure, of medium hi'{bt, clad in the costume
of a mo·.mtain r-a.nger, while over the upper part of
Ws fac ) he wore a blaclc mask.
He stood for a moment and glanced about the
room, as if in search of so'lle one; the:J, turning
suddenlv , he left the saloon without a word.
'· 'Sh I" Baltimore Bass sa.id, H there is the man
yo:i wvuld condemn, coloneli t'lat was Nugget Ned !"
"'Ethereal spirit of old lllethus'ler!" (;RSped the
Hbeauty of the m ines,"in gr "'a.t surprise. "War
/h '1t the 6810ot who kllO\VS. SO much and ret says SO
little ! Is tha t the roa<l rider, whom it 1s tber intent-ion o' ther committee on elevation ter hang, at
first opportunity 1"
'"The same chap-I" affirmed Bess.
" riler i-dentical galoot l" chimed In Kentucky
J ac'c, from his per ch behind the bar.
"J p et my life he vM one tough tuyfel terhandlel"
lrom Dutch Jak ,.
u•s!1l" Be.:;s said agg,fn. "Don'~ you hear 1he
tramp of hor<?S' feet, outside? S ometbinl;\' is goi!lg
ter happ ' n. Keep s till I I'll ping ther first galoot as
motions for a weepoo-that's me. Baltimore Bess.
Ah I her e comes the Knight, ag:iin."
True! Nug;get Ned again stepped inside the saloon, and glanced around, once more. See;ng no
weapons dra\vn, be a<lvance:l, with a sheet of pac,er
l;~1~ ~~~Ii.and with the butt of a revolver, tac ed

r:

Theo, with a low bow, to each of the puzzled spectators. he slowly retreated to the do ' r, and bowed
himself out into the darlrness of the night.
A moment later, hoof-strokes were heard rapidly
receding.
"Phew J" Baltimore Bess said, after the strange
\'lsitor was gone. " H e war jflst as cool as a frozen
cacumber. you betl An' 1 lookee tbar, r,Hgrlms, at
w'at he has tacked to the wall-a notice I '
"Read it, Bess', gall" grunted the colonel, wtth a

sigh. " Sumhow. I never keel get ob et dratted mess
of language fixed in my mind so thet I ked read. ln
ther early cultyvation o' my beauty, my •ire fergol
ter add in readin' an' speJ!in' wi' my accomplish-

ments i~ '

"Listen, then I" the girl said, as she gazed at the
writing upon the poster.
"Here is w'at the galoot sez:
"'DEADWOOD, July-, 187~
'" Tn 11ll wlwm it may con,,ern :
" •Whereas, the authorities of Dead wood and the
surrounding district3 have branded Nugget Ned and
his Knights as road-agents, they had best look out
that innocent men are not drawn into a life of outlawry, which wou!J terminate disastrously for those
who would be tht1 oppressors. The Knights aim to
harm none but those who shall harm them, but they
shoult.I not be crowded upon I
'' 'NuGGE~ NEu.' ''
Bel Helene. after leaving the saloon where she had
so suc.cessfully inveigled Ralph Lamont Into her
pans, hurried · through tbe street. until she came to
a place where the buildings were few and scattering.
Further on, the mansion of Munro Malvern stood,
almost isolated from neighbors, and looking imposing compared with the rude s hanties which made up
the popular mining town or city.
StopjJing in the shado,vof an unoccupied buil-ling,
the Pist0l Queen glanced about her to see that slie
was not obsernd1 aft' r which she gazed narrowly at
the mansion of tne man she hated with an intense, ·
deadly rancor.
"There is no light I" she muttered, cautiously.
"Perhaps b e is not at home; or is he in bed? Hal
ha I it would be a capital place to surpr:s~ him.
Curs3 him I how I h;ite him I How I yearn to do
what I swore to do in r etaliation I Murder! u.ghl I
shudder at the sound of the word; yet he did not
hesitate to murder the father. or worse than murder
the daught.er. Why sh ould I hesitate to avenge my
wrongs? I will not hesitate! My game that I have
h~.i;ited so long shall not now escape m.,_r swear
She gilded forward, with a strang~ fury glowing
in her eyes-an expression upon her features that
it is not good to see upon the face of a woman or

girl.

Tbat por tion of the gulch street was deserted as
the mam populace had long since concentrated fur·
ther down the gulch, where the stores, saloons and
dens were located.
S'ie approached the house like one upon some dark
mission, glan cing sharply about as if expecting a
surprise from some hidden foe.
Softly she crept u~ ~he steps. arrd fitted the night·
k ey k to the •atcn. fhen she listened!
All was silent within. It was n ear the midnight
hour; probably the inma'es were asleep
She waited a moment, then unlocked the door and
- "ame fac• to face w!tli lhnroe Malvern!
She started back with a little scream, and h er hand
flew Into the folds of her dress.
But the mine-owner was too quick for her. With a
savage oath he cocked a pistol which be held in his
hand, and tired full into her breast.
Rhe threw up her arms with a gasp, ancl would
~':'P:{~; ~t~; 1 ~:0 ~t:;'~~e~~-rward-caught her" ~y God I an ther murder upon your l!Oul, Munro
·Malvern!" the guilty man gasped 1 in a horrified
whi!per, a& he saw the blood spurt rrom the wound,
when he dropped the body upoo the ground.
"A.nd her, too? Bah! Why shuddPr? She was
coming to murder me, and I simply was lucky
enough to get my band in first. She swore she
would trail me, and sbe waa true t o her promise.
Poor girl I Sb11 is out of her misery, and I have ene
foe less. Hark! I hear a footstep-I must get back
into the house and-"
Without completing his sentence the murderer

g:;;

Rosebud Rob.
droppF>d tbe weapon with which he bad committed
the crime, and slunk back into the mansion, closing
tile door softly after bim.
A few seconds later a man came striding along,
whistling me1Tilyl and be nearly stumbled over the
body . wnicb was ylng in the center of the road.
.. H ello I the Dickens I here's somebody downeitber dead or dead drunk. A woman, tool Hal
hel"e is b//>od ! She ls dead. Who could have done
this job?"
And Rosebud Rob, the Sport-for it was he-shucld eredl as he gazed at the ghastly spectacle lying in
thA si very tlood of moonligbt.
"Hal by Heaven! it is the same young woman
that r saw at the Jardin Mabille, whom they called
Bel HAlene I This is a bit of foul play-and directly
in front of the mansion of Munru Malvern I Coula
he have done it? No I bis house is dark Ah: here
is a revolver which the assassin has left behind
biml'
E spying the weapon the Sport picked it up out of
the dust, and wiping it off, proceeded to examine it
in the moonlight which flooded over into the gulch
from the mountain-tops, where tall naked pinoo
stood like I!' hostly witnesses to th e crimi, which had
just been committed. Failing to find anything peculiar about tbe weapon, except tha t it was handsomely finished, Rosebud Rob once more bent over
ihe murdered girl.
"She is quite dead I" h e muttered, awed by the
ghastly sicbt-" dea 1. np,-pr more to r eturn to life I"
u And, Sir Murderer you are niy pri..~ 11tr !" cried
a voice close at hand, and several hands were laid
heavily upon the Sport.
" What!" be gas;:>ed, wh eeling out of thPir grasp
with a lightning movement '"You accuse me of
this dastardly mime? Stancl back I The man who
moves an inch will cause me to do murder in earnest!" '
And the Sport's bands held a pair of cocked re·
vol<'ers, which he bad drawn and leveled at his accusers, who comprised the sheriff, George Shelby,
a1;d a h alf-dozen others, who bad been attracted to
the spo' by the pistol r eport.
So rapid had been the Sport's111ove that he was
upon the defensh'e seemingly in an instant.
• Do you deny that you killed this woman P"
...uelby de a.anded, incredulously-for he was a man
wi:io believed in e:iving every dog a chance~ b efore
punishing him. "Do you deny that you nred the
shot? Why, we found you with the revolver in your
hand I"
"Exactly. I came along a few seconds after the
work had been done, and nearly stumbled over the
body. Noticing t!!e revolver lying in the road, I
naturally picked it upbjust before you came upon
m e to accuse me of t e crime," Rosebud Rob replied, calmly.
"That story, though plausible, will hardly prove
satisfactory, sir, and we are in duty bound to arrest
you!" Shelby replied, sternly.
"You do so at the peril of your lives then!" Rosebud Rob cried, keeping bis r evolvers leveled upon
th~m. "I cli<l not do the deed; I'll fight before I'll
suffer arrest I"
"Ha! what means this parleying over tl>e arrest
of a murderer, Sheriff Shelby?" cr.:ed an authorita·
tive voice, and Munro MalvPrn, attired only in his
pantaloons and shirt, stepped out ot' his mansion into
tbe streeb. "He ls a murderer, aml shall be hung
for bis crime. Arrest him, I sa:v. at once!"
"But he denies the crime, sir I" tb" sberlfl' replied,
scarce I.!' knowing wbat to do, with the pair of revolvers in Rosebud Rob's hands leveled at him.
u Denies it?" cried the mine·own~r, with a coot,
cynical laugh. "Why. I was looking out of the
window, and sa•o him shoot the woman I"
." That settles it I" Shelby decided, sternly. " Sir,
will{ou surrender or must we take yoll ?"
" will surrender!" Rosebud Rob said, grimly.
"This man, Munro Malve~n, i~ the bitterest enemy I
have in the wide world, and he has taken this oppor·
1

tunity to strike me this blow. I thank you, Munro
Malvern, for manift sting such an interest in my
welfare. You laugh now, bat he laughs best who
laughs last. That will be I. Though yo>J have put
a crime upon ,my shoulders. which no doubt was
committed by yourself, you _ wiil find me game to
the last. Hal ha! Do you r emember that little
story I relatod to you about the good Samaritan of
my younger daysf Well, go you into your borne,
and ponder over it, and turn over in your mind the
name of Carrolton-Leslie and Lotta Carrolton.
Ha, ha ha! Mr. Sheriff, I am yours truly I"
And throwing down bis revolvers, the Sport allowed the officer to handcuff and hurry him away to the
j ail.
Wbile Munro Malvern turned and re-entered the
mansion, like one just recovering from a blow.
"'Teu thousand fmies take the Dandy Sport!" he
g<•specl<hurrying to the library, and gulping down a
glass or brandy. " How much does he know about
the Carrolton affair? Has he any proofs, curse him?
If so, he can put my neck in a noose. I must find
out. Hal the devil I the revolver that bears the name
of Munro Malvern, upon the bntt, was the one I used,
and carelessly hurled down, where some rasser-by
should pick 1t up. Our>:e me for an idiot I must regain :pcssession of it, or the heir to the Big Bullion
mine is a free man, and I am doomed I"
Pulling on his boots and coat, he once more de·
scended into the street to search for the weapon.
At the time of bis enterin?: the mansion, a crowd
had been gatherix:~ ab< u ·; the body of the Pistol
Queen, out of cnnosity, and the report that the
Dandy, Rosebud Rob, had shot her, created no little
sensation.
"I don't believe a word of It!" Baltimore Bess
said, as she pushed forward, and gazed at the dead
girl, "an' byar's what don't keer wlo knows it.
Tha t Sport warn 't one o' ther kind to war ag'in'
wimmin, an' don't ye fe1:f,.it it!"
"Et'sad ratted shame I· allowed Colon•IBill. limping forward. "I'll sell out ther bull o' my beauty ef
I don"t b'lieve thar·s shennanigun here-that's me,
Bill Stokes, attorney and counselor at-law I"
·•Pick uptherpoor gal an' fetch 1'er to my CA bin I"
a miner said. " She can't lay here in the street."
Accordingly tbe lifeless body was raised anrl borne
down the gulch, followed by the carious crowd.
One man lingered behind the rest, long enough to
pick up the hitherto unnoticecJ revolvers of RoEebud
Roll, and the one that had been the executioner of
Bel H elene.
"These may be of u se! " b e muttered, then he
joined lbe crowd and was loet to view.
So that... when, a few moments later, Munro Malvern descended into thP gulch street, be fail ed to find
the tell-tale token of bis crime.
"Curses on my idiotic heaa I" he swore, when a
careful search revealed r:ot the weapon. "'Some
wretch bas picked it up and canied it off. Doubtless some thieving rough whom only idPa was in
securing the weapon for its value. By Heaven! I
h ope 'tis no won:e. The net of complication• in villainy ls drawing around me. l must sit down and
reflect!"
Returning to h\s library. be roured ont and swal•
lowed another brimming glass of brandy, after which
he thre w himself into a chair.
"The business demand~ consideration from all
J)Oints I" he mattered. "Here are two heirs to the
Big Bullion mine, whom I may regard •s strictly
(!angerous-the girl, J essie Mapleton, and tbP. Sport1
Rosebud Rob. Both are undeniably the children or
Robert Mapleton. whom I de<'oyed and-but, never
mind wltat I did with him. The Sport is in prison,
for murder. That is good. How easily I put the
crime off upon him 1 And be must swing if I've m oney enough to bribe witnesses, and I think I have •
For instance, I must post the rlarky servant, Brass,
with what lie is to do. for be bas seryed me many a
turn, aml I can trust him I"
And actbt .. nnon t he resolve, h e touched a call-

Rosebucl Roh,
bell, and the colored man-servant entered, with a
bow.
Re was a strapping fellow, with a round fat face
all ulack as jet, and eyes, the wWtes of which were
particularly addicted to rolling. But, in hi& suit of
blue. and brass buttons, he made a genteel looking
servitor.
••You call m e, Mr. Malvern?"
"Yoo, Brass. Come here and sit down. Have a
cigar, and a glass of brandy."
Brass, alias Cmsar Ulysses Skeyter, made haste to
accept. It was not often h e was invited to share
such honors. He made a dive at the brandy, fir!jt,
a:ad glued the mouth of the bottle to his lips, after
whicli there was a suspicion• gurgling.
"Hold on, Brass," the mine-owner said, seizing
him by the arm. "Leave a little for Charity !"
"·who's Charityr'' Brass demanded, r eluctantly
setting down the bottle. "Fo' sure, dat's bad whisky."

"Very bad, Brass I But, sit down. I wanted to
speak with you. Did you hear or see anything of
what hapr,ened, to-night!"
"Guess o !" was the reply from behind a cloud of
ci?,ar smoke.
_
•You saw me shoot the girl?"
''Guess sot''
".A.nu palm off the crime upon the Sport who has
been here several times!"
"Guess I did." .
"Well, that man is my enemy, and must die. He
will have a trial, and you must swear that you
beard a shriek, and looked out of your window JUSt
in time to see the prisoner shoot the girl Do you
hear?"
''Guess sol''
"Brass, how much do I pay you for serving me?
Twelve dollars a month, is It not!"
"Guess dem's the perzac' flgg~rs, s&b I"
" Well, now listen. If you Will swear as I have
directed. I will Increase your pay to twenty-five dollars a month. Do you understand?"
''Guess sol"
"Very well. Take that bottle of brandy, you rascal and clear out of my sight!"
With a grin ot delight the s >rvant obeyed.
" Ha I ha!" the scheming villain lau11:hed. "There
Is one man T can depend on. That darky is as sharp
as a razor, and as trn~ as steel to my interests. I'd
8take mv lire on him!"
In the.lower ball, as be was skurrylng along, Brass
was sudd.inly seized by the shoulder and whirleJ
around to confront a stranger, in whose hand was a
cocked revolT~r-a man attired in black, with a mask
upon bis face, and a hat slouched down over his
forehea<l.
"Hist!" be cautioned, as the darky suddenly began to quake and tremble ; "not a word, or you're a
dead niggn. Listen l There is a devilish plot afoot
to destroy Rosebud Rob. I just overheard your
promises to your master. You must not keen thP.m.
I'll cut your black heart out. before you shall. You
must swear that you saw Munro Malvern shoot the
girl. Here is a purse of mon°y. and r emPmber. if
you do not swear for Rosebud Rob, you shall not
live a day after you leave the court-room. I swear
it, as sure as my name is Nugi<et Ned!"
Then, suddenly throwing a handful of p epper In
the astonished negro's eyes, the Knight of the Gulch
softly raised a window in a neighboring room, and
dexterously dropped out into tbe nili-ht.
In ten minutes be was far from th.i location of the
house of Munro Malvern.

cIIAPTER vm.
GOl!:ll llA[L.
HJC][ORY HAN11:, the border ruman, did not always
attend to his bu~ines• punctually, bnt generally had
a drunk of It while his money lasted. when he would
"~Y for" some other job to replenl•h his wallet.
Therefore, be did not attend to the case given into
.A.BRESTll:D-SB~LBY

his charge by Munro Malvern, until the morning
after the midnight arrest of Rosebud R ob.
Pretty J essie Mapleton, the prop1 ietress of the
Acme Laundr;r--of which she was also the acting
worker-was Just finishing an early ironing, when
she beard a hum of voices outside her sbant;r, and
the next minute Sheriff Shelby, followed by Hickory
Hank and Ws gang, burst in•o tbe little kitchen.
"Hooray!" Grim ejaculated, as bis greeuy, woltlsb
eyes res ted upon the startled maiden;" tho.r's tbe
gal, sherifl'-therveryindeutercal gal we want. Hat
hat .ha!"
Trt1ined to do his bidding, the ruffian's pals also
laughed.
"Hold on!" Shelby said, pushing Grim back.
"You let me manage thia matt.er, please. I am tbe
sheriff, not you. Toe young lady cannot be arrested
until we prove that she has the money in her pos'lession. ''
"The money!" gasped Jessie, stepping back, her
face paling. "What do you mean, sir?"
"We mean, my purtv, thet we've cum fer the
money you stole from Mister Malvern, a few days
ago!" Hickory Hank leered, triumphantly. '·You,
needn't Rutt on any airs, n er play any gum games,
fer 'tain t no use. Me ao' m¥ pnrrls beer see 'd Yt!•
stupefy ther f?UV'nor with drmk, and then steal 11.
packagP. out o his pockets. We see'd thet, you bet,
an' we'll sw'ar ter et on a pack o' Bibles higher thev.
Grizzly Peak-•re will t"
"My God! what vile conspiracy is this!" the·
astounded girl gas_ped, sinking upon a chair, her face ·
now colorless. ·•Is this the way my foe has taken .
to strike me?"'
"You will excuse me, ma'am." Shelby said, hurl•
Ing Grim back again; •· but it Is a very unpleasant:
duty which brings me here. A warrant has been.
issued by Mr. Munro Malvern, and placed in my
hands by Hickory Hank, cbari:ing you with theft,
and necessitating your arrest if tbe money can be•
found ."
"Ob I sir. this Is a vile plot to ruin me!" Jt>ssie·
cried, bursting into tears. "I did not steal Mr. Mal·
vern's money; he gave it to me as my-as my
·
share-0
"Too thin, mepurtyl" ohuckledGrlm,evilly. "Ye
ken 't make sassyfras bark go down a 'coon's throat,
n er ye ken't twist out o' y er crimeR nohow nuther.
Hayr's myself, Hank Clay Grim.._E-s-q., an' thAr's
my pards Hayseed Jim, Popular rete, an' Holy Moses-the l,;tter bein' a clergyman but recently retirerl from the pulpit. Now, we are all R"Ood lawablrling citizen•, you bet yer boots, an' we do solemnly sw'ar an' asservate thet we did see ;re steal
a package o' money frum ther pockets o Munro
Malvern, arter ye hed got him drunk on drugged
lemonade or somethinR" or other."
"Liar, base wretch!" Jessie c.-Jed, indi!1'1lantly.
'..'. You are paid for this work. Go onhMr. Sbelby,
and do your duty. I have said all t at is necessary."
" Y as, go on, sheriff," Grim urged, with a diabol·
ical leP.r. H S'arcb every nook an' cranny, an' ef ye
don't find a thousand dollar's worth o' greenbacks
my name ain't an honor ter the town o' Deadwoodthat's alt."
Shelby obeyed. It was his duty to believe no one,
as an oflloor, without proof, yet he could not bring
himself to believe that this fair, pure girl could I>&
wbat she was accused of being-a thief.
He went carefuliy over the room, and examined
everything that c'>uld contain the alleged stolen
money; but be failed to find It.
Jessie, unable to utter a word, so overwhelming
was her horror. sat half-crouching upon the chair,
and watched him with wildly·starine; eyes. ·
"'Better s'arch the gal," Hickory Hank suggested
with a grin. "Tenter one she's got the rhino stonia
away among her clotbln'l"
"No need o' thett lnterpoeed Holy M0!16111 risln8
from a search unaer the carpet. "Heers
thar
money, now."

Rosebud Rob.
A scream-a fall frdm the chair-Jessie bad faint·

" And I tlrink I have mustered up enough courage
even to face Munro Malvern!"
"You deserve arrest more than she does, Grim!"
"The meeting with him need not necessarily de·
l?berilf Shelby said, angrily. "Give me the money; mand any great coura&e, as I should advise you not
!.hen go se1:1d me a carriage. You have no further to address him at all, ' Shelby replied, as they left
•iction in this case at present."
the cabin, entered the carriage, and proceeded up
Hickory Hank bowed, and, after Holy Moses had the thronged main street
•!lelivered up the package of mone7, the roughs all
The seat of justice in Dead wood was then (and
iook their departure, Grim promismg to send a ve- undoubtedly is, yet) in a la1·ge room of a building
liicle.
·
near the center of the town. the upper story of
Alter they were gone George Shelby set · to work, which build.in!!" was used as ctllces of so styled Jaw ·
e.nd, in the course of a few moments, bad Jessie re- yers who had flocked into the mines.
stored to consciousness.
But as it happened, the firm of Stoic es and &:hrlner
'·Don't 1be alarmed, Miss Mapleton," he said, as was tbe most popular, inasmnch as tbe lat•er bad
.Jessie opened her eyes with a convulsive shudder.
bee elected judl?e of such courts as were inaugu·
"Grim and bis men have gone, and there is no one rated in the mining clt.v.
to annoy you, unless it is me, and I trust I may ar·
A crowd of cu1ious individuals were banging about
-range so aR not to annoy you."
the doors, as Shelby and Jessie ente1« d the court"l:lut--Oh ! sir, they found the money!"
room. Inside, as the poor girl bad anticipated, were
"Yes, it was found. Which Vias bad under the gathered Hickory Hank, his pals, and Munro Malcircumstances, as your prosecutor, Mr. Malvern, is a vern.
rich, and, in one sense, an ioftuetltial man. But,
A triumphant expression was upon the minethough I am an officer of the law, I believe there is owner's face, as be saw the 1?irl who had refused to
some little villainy here, and I promise you that I recognize his greame~ called up on a charge of
nhall not desert you. I have been sheriff in Dead- theft. But it cut him, when he could not even catch
wood long enough to learn some points, and ytm a !!"lance of her eye.
uhall have the advantage of them. WiJJyou be kind
Judge Jacob occupied a seat behind a high pulpitenough to tell me how you came in possession of this like contrivance, over which just bis head could be
money 1 which Munro Malvern claims was stolen seen.
t'rom him, by :you?"
.
Colonel Bill Stokes sat close at band. bis bald pate
"Ohl yes, sir, and If iau only believe me, I shall shining like a full moon. Adolphus Cole, recor<ling
not feel utterly friend.Jessi" Jessie cried, eagerly; clerk, < ccupied another conspicuous position. Sev11.nd then she related all that is known to the reader eral other legal aspirants were gathered around.
concPrninl? the letter brou11ht to her by Ralph La" Hello I vat ball' you got dere. sheriff I" th11 ~udge
mont; the visit of Munro Malvern, and a!RO some demanded, bouncing to his feet, on Shelby s enit<>m~ of ber previous life back to the date when her
trance.
fat I, er had mysteriously disappeared.
"A young lady, your Honor!" Shelby reRponded,
Shelby listened Intently, and occasionally jotted leadin~ J essie forward.
down something in bis note-book. He seemed deep"Von young lady, clerk; reglsterherl" command·
ly interestpd.
ed the judge.
"I havl' beard you!" be said, when she had com- · "Sheriff. vat !sh der charges mit dis young vimpleted her narrative, "and you can rest assured I mens?"
shtll take a lively Interest in lookinl? into tbi• case.
"She is charged with theft. your Honor!"
rhere is some strongly romantic points in tlris case,
"Clerk, wrlde "im down. Sherilf, vat did der young
9.nd also some chances for a villain to put In his voomans steal?"
.
.schen1es t''
"She is charged with stealinl? a package of money
,
"And must you atTf'st met"
amounting to one thousand dollars."
"Yes, that is my dutyl as the money was found in
" Clerk, wride 'im down. Sheritr, who from did
·your possession. But, a I that is necessary for you dish girl sdole der money?"
to do, is to come with me to the office cf the attorney" From me!" said Munro Malvern, stepping forjujige, who has charge of such cases, anrt I will pro- ward.
cure your bQil, so that you are free until you are
" Ym• lie!" Jessie cried, Indignantly-" you lie,
summoned to appear on trial."
you scheming villain!"
"Oh I sir, you will do this, and save me the dis"Clerk, put dot down. Sheriff, der trial is postgrace of Imprisonment?"
fil:ned until der-morrow at swl' o'clock Jn der mean
"Certainly, dear lady, and as much more for you sf.'::i_T·i~de/a~f~gf~''fmens !sh committed
mit de1
as I can.''
"Obi thank you! thank you! Your kindness I
"Hold I the young lady shall not go to jail, for\
shall never forget I"
will go her bail In any sum the comt may S"e tit to
,
"Never mind that, ma'am. A• "":V limfl is not my name!" cried Shelilf Shelby, stepping forward.
own. it you will oblige me by coming with me-"
"Curse you, man I what do you mean f" the miue"Ohl yes. I will get my/ hat, anrl be read'{ in a owne.r hiss•d in a rage. "'Ihe girl shall go to-"
moment. With such a protector as you, sir, shall
"Der court accepts von t'ousand dollars pail."
not fear to face my enemy!"
yelled Schriner from Iris judicial pulpit. "D~r J?irl
And rising, she hastened to attire herself for the ish free; der-court isb dismissed ten minutes fer restreet.
freshmeutsl"
Shelby turned upon the min11-owner fiercely.
George Shelby watched her narrowly as her back
" Yon will find that Miss Mapleton has a friend in
was turned.
me,
Mr. Munro Malvern!" be saiil. "Though ynu
· "I never knew there were women in this rough
a man of millions, I do not fear you. Ob, no!"
clt,y "'ho possesse<l so man:v P?rsonal attraction• I" a-re
"Mr. Sheritr, youst arrest that mnn for coutempt
he" muttered, an admirin~ Ug~t in his eyes. "She
der court. hy swearin •. I tine him five tollars."
is imi-ceful, pretty, inteJilgent-thrN indispensable mit
"Keep off!" Malvern gritted, as the ~he.riff moved
qual''iPS in a woman. MoreovPr. she is a victim toward
''Here," and he threw a half-eagle
of a 'lonspiracy, it is evident. which makes her art- upon thehim.
floor. "I could huy olf a hundrfd such
roition..U.v interestin<?. And If J don't do her ju~
and with an ugly laugh he wheeled and Jett
tice, if there is ~ucb a word as justice. may l be courts!"
court-room
lyn1·hert for n horse-thief! Malvern, millionaire, or the
ShackAon I vot a vool I vas not ter say
no Mah•ern them aro my sentiment<! Ahl ready, ten" Shimmlny
dollarR!"
irrnnted tl ·e jui!ge, as be descended to
ma'am!''
the floor to !!eeure the l?Olrl piece.
"Quite renrly. sir," JPSSie replied. tying on a co"Sbent.lemen, all. I pid you adieu. I ha-.e t.o iO
quett.l~h straw hat.
, see a man up der street."
ldt
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.Rosebud Rob:

Shelby turned to J essfe with a smile.
"Your prosecutor evidently left us in a savage
m ood, Jlliss Jllapleton. Sha.II I see you home?"
al~n~~.1ou please, l\lr, Shelby; I am not afraid to go
"Then, I must beg to excuse myself on the plea of
business. I will secure yo11 good counsel, and call
for you at two to-morro1v."
J essie bowed, and then left th" pli>ce to seek h er
own shanty home.
After she had gone, Shelby turned to Colonel
Bill Stokes, who had all this w bile !loon a silent spectator.
"Well, colonel, you have heard the case. Money
was found in the young lady's place of residence,
which Mllnro Malvern is •ready to swear was stolen
from him ; and also proposes to put up Hickory
Hank and gang as witnesses. What do you t hink
about it ?"
"I think it's a gum-game-sure's my name is Bill
Stokes I" the colonel r eplied, slapping llis knee, enthusiastically . '"fhegal's no more a thief than you
or 1 . ~ I uster kno.v old Bobby Mapleton, an' i..e
warn't ther daddy o' no liirllt-fingers, you bet I"
" What did you know ahout the affairs of Mr. Mapleton previous to his dis3pp sarance ?"
HVerv little, s ir, be(!a.use, ye sae, I warn't in town
much, them Jays. I know tbet he war in partnership in a sma ll pan-Cl!loi.m, wi' this Malvern. He also owned a parcel o' land, whar ther
Big Bullion mine ar' located. It war . considered
worthless, then, an' it seems that Malvern claims to
have bought it of Mapleton for a song."
"Ahl ten cha nces to one that Malvern's cl!\im is
fraudul ent. Who owned the parcel of ground, previous to this man, Maplet on?"
"A galoot who Jives up 'tt Duck-Tail gulch. His
n ame is H artley !"
.
"Did Mapleton have any particular friend, in
whom be reposed confid.,nce ?"
''None tbet I know on. H e warn't much o' a
galoob fer social sprees, an' didn't have m a ny intim ates. He seemed sorter so ber , like as if he war
allus cogita.tiu' over sum deep sorrer."
''I'd give a good deal to find out who knows whe ·
ther or not Munro Malvern is the rightful owner of
the Bi.I!' Rullivn mine I" Shelby said, as he turned to
go. "By the way, will r.ou defend the girl's casE),
colonel? I'll foot the bill, anc1 if you fiee h er I'll
make it well worth y our while."
'·Then . ye ken count on m e, sheriff-great speerit
uv olcl Methus'ler, y es. Ef tbar's enuff p'ints in th er
hull legal juda sprndence, tbet ar' gal shell be clear·
cd, I sw'ar ter et, as sure as I am the acknowledged
beauty o' ther mines, an' h cv a gold medal fer ther
same."
Shel!>y bowed and left the seat of justice in deep
thought.
_
"I take an interest in this young woman's welfare;
I shall work for h er. My first move 'rill be to visit
this man Hartley, of Duck-Tail gulch," he said.
The Deadwood ' j ail, known as the "castle," was
built of s tone, ana was as creditable an affair in a ppearance as any within the magic city.
There were several cells on each side of a corridor,
on the uppor floor, the ground apartments being de·
Toted to tile uses of a grocery store.
The entranc" to tbe cells was by a stone staircase,
and up these steps Rosebud R ob had been led to b '
confinement.
The number of his cell was "4." and here he had
been confined ever since his arrest. only being visited t wice a day by an ignorant;-looking j anitor, who
fet ched bis food.
·
·
But this individual c ould not be Induced to talk,
and all that was left for the incarcerated lilport was
to talk to himself, at times.
It was now tlle night following the scene in the
court-room, and the pria~ sat upon a. poor/.,Y con.strncted stool, gazi~ moodily at his surroundings,_

" I wonder how long I am to remain In this confounded hole yet?" he muttered, as he bowed his
head upon his hands. "l've been here long enough
to suit my fastidious tastes, I fiatter myself. And
still no show of release. Ah I and tins is the very
hour when I should be free, to fight against my enemy. But, he has played a powerfw card against
m e. and one which bids fair to result in my ulti·
mate suspension above term jirmn. Still1 I would
laugh a t this demon, and deny his power , 1f I could
only he free. I'd show him that I <lid not lie, when
I told him I was a man to suit all circumstances.
Ha I a noise in the hall, outside I What- d oes it
mean?"
''Hist !'' exclaimedalowvoice. "Do not raise a
r acket, but keep mum. I am here for your i uter·
est."
Then there was a fumbling of metal against iron,
as if a key were being tried to a Jock.
Rosebud Rob listened a moment, then !\NSe cautiously to bis feet, and crept toward the door of bis
cell, bis black eyes piercing the gloom. But, all be
w..s able to discover was a man worki.n~ at the lock,
outside- a man as black as the night itself, with a
mask to conceal the features.
" Who in the deuce are you?" the Sport demand·
ed, curiously, f or he resolved to know, before allow•
ing the entrance of one who might; prove a <.IM.d.hr
tool of Munro Malvern.
'"Sh i don 't mal<:e a noiae. Tam one who has come
to r elease you if we can strike a bargain. l ain
Nu gget Ned. the Knight of the Gulch."
Rosebud R..;b gave vent to a low whistle o! surprise. He hart heard much of the Gulch Knight and
bis night-pa11'0I- had heard them branaed as road·
agents, and bad heard them vindicated by old miners who did not believe in the stories that were fioating about.
Nugg et Ned was not Jong in picking the lock, after
which he opened the door to tf1e cell and stepped in·
side.
The Sport and the Knight stood confronting each
other.
"'Sh i" Nugget Ned said, calmly. "Be seated,
pray. I wish to spea k a few words with y on "
Rosebud Rob obeyed quietly. He wa s determined
to h ear the fellow through, at all hazards.
'
"I have a bull's-eye lantern here, but I dare not
.deal wit h light in these close quarters," the K ight
continued. " Besides, darkness will answer the
sam9
purpose. You are Rosebud Rob, are you not?"
11
Exactly."
"Very good. As t s tated before, I am Nugget
Ned . You have h eard of m e, no doubt?"
"I have, o:D. several occasions. "
"Those who spoke of m e , endowed me with en·
dearing epithets, no doubt-eh ?"
" You have been widely spoken of as a road-agent,
sir."
· "Ha I ha I they still persist in calling me that.
Well, I can scarcely blame them, since th ey have
had a siege of r oad-agency durin<: the p ast years.
But I am no road-agent, sir nor am I a robb r. For
what I came into tpis country no one knows exc~pt
myself and H i who knows everything. I b1'0ught
with me a band of m en who were eager to enter Into
the life of a miner. We had n ot been two weeks in
the hil13, when we made a discovery that we all took
an oath not to reveal to the world for a stipulated
time. The discovery necessitated our riding through
the mountains at nocturnal hours. There was a.
traitor in our midst, and h e was the first to circulate
the infiimous r eport that we were a band of roadagents:. The report bas gained such credeuce that
it would be u seless for us to think to vindicate ourselves. There.13 a spirit working ae;ainst u~myself
In part!cular--')acked by more moa ey than I can
mU&ter. This spirit Is invested in the flesh of a man
- or a human demon who calls himself a man-and
h.a is equally your enemy and mine, !or I speak of
Mm1ro Malvern, the mine-owner!"
":Sa.I then I am not alone in my hatred for tha*

Rosebud Rob.
!evil I" Rosebud Rob exclaimed, fiercely. ·• Go on,
uir."
.. No, you are not the only one who hates Munro
)'IIalvern. Perhaps 1 have t be b est cause to ha te him
'Df all bis foes. But the wbys and wherefores matter
little to you. It is enough that he is working dead
against you. And he is also working against your

aisterl,,
" My 8t•ter !" Rosebud Rob gasped, l eaping to bis
feet. H My sister I"
"Ayt your sister. Were you not aware that you

<lark orimes, and was regarded as an outlaw ambush .
But to-night it had no terrors to Colonel Bill. He
was a supreme!& happy being. Every thing around

1!~c~eeft::~.\~d~!~~~i:f:~e~a:t~,.~~e,,a1h17~~s ~~

the fat, grinning count€'llance of the moon, it seemed to the "legal limb," was pregnant with jolliflcat1on .

t~~ti~~Vi~T~Jfi ~~~~~t bail; I cannot say as yet

And he sung and be sung, until the whole gulch
was mocking at him iu detonating echoes.
·· \Hie I) ther ole gal she sot 'em up scrumpsbest
-{h1cl) bet yer boots I" the colonel volunteered, as
he paused to gaze up at the moon, "didn't she, (hlc!)
olcl,fellow? A fine (hie!). ole gM ar' thetsame w-wicl·
<)er , an' (hie!) I feel like a corn-fed turk-(bic!)-ey,
an' don ' ye (hie!) ferget it, (hi~!) I say, (hie!) old feller w'at's your (hicl) opiny~ o' (hicli rats? Hey?
W-why don't ye speak (biclJ ter yer (hie I) unkle?
i:leems to me, (bi~I) ole feller, you-ser leetle (bicl) otr
color!"
And the colonel shook bis fist at the moon, with a
sly wink.
•·(Hie :1 Ye ken't. shet m-my eye up, ye old Dutch
galoot (h1c l) fer I know ye. bet yer(hic!) hoots. Thar!
tharl (hie) don' stand up thar a-in-innin' (hie). b,·•
come erlong wi' me, an' (hie) assist me ter shed "'

"And wuv clo you come h ere to tell me this?"
Ilosebud Rob demanded, 118 h e Rt'OSe and paced to
' llfl fro, with clinched hands. ••I can::i;it see your
1

"Sllut un. you drunken fool I Do you see this?"
and, a~ a mas kt ct n •en suddenly srepped in front. of
th e colo10el. the muzzle cf a large revolver was thrust

bad such a re1ative, young man?"
•·Alas! no. I heard that my little sister Jessie died
shortly after I fled from my boy hood borne."
•· Then you heard wrong. Robnt Mapleton
brought his daughter with him to the mines, and sue
ls living here in Dead wood since his disappearance a
year ag<>_.''
•·By Heaven I Onn this he true I Are you trifling
with me. sir, to give me miser.y?"

·•On the contrary. no. Miss Jessie Mapleton is
alive, well, and, I may add, the prettiest young lady
in the mines."
"And y ?u say that Munro Malvern is working
against fur ,,,
" 1. ith cl I his power.

He has had her arrested for

object.
·•It can eas:Iy be explained ." Nu<?get Neel re·

i;ponclecl. "I have taken a. sudden fancy to your
sister. I believe her to be good and true, and just ·
s nch a woman as would suit me for a wife. If I will
release you, and work for :vou to clea,r you and her
a.rd esta.blish you as the rightful heirs to the Big
Bullion mine, will you give me your sister's hand in
marria!!,'e. if I first gain he. willing consent to a
union with m}"'Plf?"
·• Nn ! ten thousand times, no I" Rosebud Rob cried,
flei-cely. "I will not sacriflce a helµless woman even
to save myselr rrom the hangman's noose. Go! Sir
Rolld·a~ent I Our interview I• at an end I"
Nugget Ned bowPcl 1 and without a word lert the
jail, locking the door oehind him.
CHAPTER TX.
NUGGET NED ABROAD.

honorable member of the Deadwood Bar,
Colonel Bill Stokes-the bald-headed beauty of the
mines-was on this same ni::;ht returning from the
upper portion of the ci ·y. at the midnight hour,
where be bad been paying bis r espects to a certain
clnlm-owning " wielder," on. whom the gentleman of
legal technicalities had cast a matrimonial eye. For
tlle colonel bad a par• icular passion for "wielders"
with a surplus of cash, and as the ~me in question
was n evPr dead-broke. aud was of a gossiping, conviviRI nature. the colonel often dropped iu to Lpend
an evening.
And it came t.o pass that in manv instance•, when
the veteran dispenser of Black Hills jurisprudence
wended his way hom•ward, during t~e wee sma'
hours, be was in I\ st.ate of l1anpiness that finds expression in bacchanalian song, anl'\ while bi~
thou<?btswandered aimles•lyin the path of melndv,
his fe<>t nud Jags were also.in the habit of wandering
out of a b ee-line.
As usual to-ni!!ht, the colo,..el was "full" to overflowing with song and melody, as he zig-zagged
along through a portion of t1'e gulch that was not
particularly invitrng to the ordinary pedestrian after
dark.
The trail was bordered on either side b:v frowning
ebaparral~ . back of which pil•cl up nearly p erpendicularly the jagged mountains, on whose very top·
most ridges l!'tood ghostly sentinel ptne~, which c11st
their 11aked shadows far down Into thP moonlit gulch.
Thia locality, being beyond where there were many
dwemngs or other habitations, had witnessed manv
THAT

wid <ler's tear!''

under bis no!- e.

·

But. a las I th ~ food member of the bar had no~
the power of comprehf nding very difflcnlt things.
and mistaking the glistening deadly tube for the
nozzle of one of those glass receptacles from which
th!\ innocent toper derives his moisture, a grin of
gratitude shot atbwa1t his grotesque features, and
with a gracious "thankee," lie clasped bis lips ove»
the end of the tube with a smack of hugest satisfac~~

-

But he drew hack the next moment, suspiciously.
and first Pyed the tube, and then the masked man
who was !folding it in a firm grasp.
";.~fet~:lis ~W~i~i~ 1 ,9ueried, with a tip;y leer.
And he would have once more turned his attention
toward the silvery moon, only that the masked
Knight s eized him rudely by the shoulder and gave
him an unceremonious shaking.
·•See h ere. you drunl. en lout, wake up, or I'll put
a bullet through you in quicker time tr an a cat can
sneeze I" the stranger said, and after a series of violent efforts. he succeeded in partially hrlq;ing the
"beauty of t he mine• " to his senses.
"W-what the devil (hie) 's the matter wi' you!"
the colonel gasped. "I hain 't got a red cent, ef
that's w'at ye're arfter, ye galoot I" for he naturally
supposed his assailant to be a road-agent, from his
·
being masked.
"I don't want your money. ye old fool!" the
Kni <?ht said, sternly. " I want your blood-your life,
unloss you promise me what I demand!"
And ~tralght <•n a level "ith the colonel's heart
came the revolver.
" I promise I" tbat frighten ed individual gasped.
"I promise, ef ye won't Falivnte me, pilgrim . .,
"Very well. What I want is this : There is a
prisoner in tbe Deadwo"d j ail. accused of murder.
Do you bear me speaking to you?" ·
'"Ye-sl" Stokes gasped, watching the revolver.
suspiciously, and occasionally glancing up at the
moon, to assure himself that he was not . dreamin!;.
'WE'il, thl• man ·R osebud Rob, is innocent, an;!
must not be l.v nebed, or convicted, even. You must
act as his attorney and couns~I, and y1Y11 must eo
twist your tongue inro the intricacies of the law u
will result in freeing him. Do you hear, sir?"
"You bet yer (blc) boots. 0ome, let's g-go take a

smile."

"Nol hold on! Remember you are to tree 111&1

Rosebud Rob.
man, with such proof as I shall be able to turnisb
yon. If you tail, I'll fill your carcass so full of bullet& that you '11 answer fnr a first-class soder!ngblocll:. H ere, lest you may forget my name-Nugget
Ned, tbe Kui/?bt of the Gulch-I'll slip a a card in
your pocket I'
Wluch the road~aent cleverly did, after which he
darted d01vn ~be
ch.
And fastening is eyes upon the moon, which he
still ftrmlv believed to be the Dutch Judge, Colonel
Stokes z;i.zagged slowly on toward Dead wood. occa·
siooolly bursting out into hilarious snatches of song
as:
''We sha'n't go home till mornin'.
We sb!Yn't go home till mornln',"
etc., ete.
The body of Bel H •len" the Pistol Queen, had
been taken to the shanty home of one Miles, and assigned a room not occupied by the family, where it
was to remain until the trial of the accused murderer, R 1selrud Rob.
On this s:i.m., ui~b~acoupleof hours after Nugget
Ned's meetin' wito L:olonel Bill, a dark shadow was
hovering in the gulch near Miles's cabin.
Now and then you could see the r efto,ction of a
man's figure in tb.e spectral moonlight which strean.t·
ed over the mouma,io crests; then, for a few moments everything resume1 its customary aspect.
The town was m ore quiet than at any time during
the twenty-four hours, very few beinst abroad except
In ths business part of t 1e main street.
Occasionally a gang of drunken miners would pass
out of the town toward their respective ~Jaims, mak·
Ing the night hideous with then- boisterous songs
and •llouts. But they soon were out of sight and
bearing.
Ha! now the shadow emerges from a growth ot
pines, and asslJmes a moretanri'iblesh9.p 3-the figure
of a man.
Steali'ng, after a sharp glance around him, across
a space of moonlight, be f!na'ly gained tlle dark
shadow lying bef01·d Mile's sha~ty. Here h e p9.usecl
~ain and li•tenecl, ·,vtiile bis sharp eyes, w)Jfoh were
Ytsible through a mask, swept the surroundints.
Noting this th a prowler gave a satisf!ild sigh, and
slole to ·Nard a window which he had previously as<>ertained op ~ ned into ttie r oom wtiere the oody of
the dead girl hai been phced.
"'Tiley are all a.'3l ~ep 1n3ide. and no\v is my time,"
be muttered. " I must get into the room where the
corpse
is, and se'l.rch for some proofs that will add to
1 that wliicb
I already bave. It I cannot get further
proof, it may go bard with the Sport. T must work
f or him, or m v hopes in the direction of J essie Mapleton can never b ~ realized."
Listening once morA to assure him1elf that there
were no other prowlers around than himself, he
carefully •~ied to r.oiisa the sasb. commuuicating with
the de:i. 1-ro,.,m.
Ah! it yielded, and be raised it slowly until it
caught and fas t ened with a spring. This much of
the )ob was a ccom plisberl at least.
H1• n ext m3ve was to raise himself upon tip-toes.
and peer i n~ the apartment. It was wrapped in
deep gloom; he could clisting'llisb no single object.
A strange, sickenin~ smell, pecuJiar to a. room in
which the dead are kept, blew out into the prowler' s
face.
"Ugh! that appetizes or ttie une'\rthly," he muttered, with a shiver; "but I must not hesitate in this
· way. - I must get in ther e, and search the clothing
worn by the girl at the time of her death. It there
Is any guilt to be attached to Munro Malvern, curse
him I r.erhaps this search will r eveal the clew."
Hes1htin~ no longer he carefully pulled himself
upon the window-ledge, and In a moment was inside
the room.
Before venturing in search of the body, he lowered
the window and at•o a curtain. He next produced
a dari: lantern, from wh!ch he shot the slide, and a
bolt of light sprung out with brilliant distinctness.

And now that the darkness was banished. It was
ee.sy to see that the nocturnal prowler was the mask·
ed Kni;!'ht. Nugget Ned.
111ashing the light about the room, he perceived
the corpse lying upon a blanket on the floor, still
robed in the costume worn at the time of the shooting. A pool of blood bad coagulated upon ttie floor,
making a $hastly spot.
" Pvor grrll" the Knight muttered, as he !l.dvanced
toward the body "what a pity she had to be cut
down so young. Bel Helene they called her--t woD'
der what her real name was?"
He paused above the corpse, and gazed upon the
cold, rigid features wir h a shiver. A purple hue was
upon the face, the jaws had fallen apart, and the
eyes were wide open. with a glassy stare.
Setting the lantern upon the ftoor, Nugget Ned
knelt beside the corpse and proceeded to make a
hasty s earch of the clothing. It was a ghastly job
a t tlie best. and be was In no mood to linger long in
company with a de"d body.
EMh pock.•t be Axamined hastily .i .then, a thought
striking him, he felt in the bosom or the dress.
An , xclamatwu burst from his lips; a newly-written sbePt of paper r ewarded his search .
H astily ho1ding it befor e the light, he read the
contents, a dPadly glitter gradually stealing into his
eves. It seemed to be part ot an unfinished letter
iii pencil writing, and :-ead:
"D~ADwoon, Jul y-, 187-.
" I have found the man I am searching for-the
m an who ruined me and murdered my father. ~am
not positive-I saw him to-day, and am almoat sure
'tis be. They call him Munro Malvern, and he is
rich, I will find out, and if it ill Gary! Sanderson
my knife shall drink bis heart's blood, for he would
murder me if he sh·,ulcl find that I am here. I will
go now and test the matter."
This was all. but it was enough to •·ause a chuckle
from Nugget Ned.
"Th~ verv proof that I wanted!" h e muttered" the very proof which must be the m eaus .of hang·
ing Munro M lvern where he would have Rosebud
R ob hang. H a ! ha I surely but slowly •re the tables
turnin11; upon this man, wh se whole life bas been
one trail of gu•lt. The nevi! has prospered him h~re·
tofore, but now-now the old fellow has turne<l tail
and h'.ts left his vlcti•n h the lurches ! Hal tial"
Storing thP. paper in hi• pocket. the masked knight
prepar •d to leave the dead-room.
Casting- a parting ' gl•nce at the corpse, and th 0 n
stealing cautiously toward the window, he shot the
slida back over the lantern, and all was dark. He
wM about to roll up the curtain preparatory to raising- the window, when he heard a noise that caused
him suddeniy to become motionless and silent.
'
There was a sound against the window-pane, as if
some person were searching tor some place to get a
hold wberPby to raise the sash.
• " Ha! there is some one tryinl? to gain entrance to
the r 90m, like myself I" Nugget Ned muttered under
his breath.
" Who is it, and what object havA they in coming
h ere? Ab I p erhaps it Is Munro Malvern, coming to
remove anything from the body that might throw
s"spicion upon him. I will get back In the shadow,
and ooel''
With the.stealth of a cat he stole away from the
neighborhood of the wltldow, and secreted himself
as well as possible behind a bundle of skins which
Jay In one corner.
The faint noise at the window continued for some
time; tb~n the sash was cautiouslv raised, and a few
moments later a man drew himself up and dropped
into the room.
"Ab, 'tis darker than the shades of Hades!" he
muttered, in a hoarse tone. "I should ht:tVe brought
a lantern, tor 'tis accursed spookish bnsiness, this
searching dead bo<lies after dark. I will search the
bod,rJ and hasten to leave the place, all the same."
"ttoldl Munro Mal7ern-you need not go to that

Rosebud Rob.
trouble" hissed a low stem voice; then there suddenly shot a bolt of \ight up:lll the figure of the
mine-owner, and a revolver muzzle was thrust forward directly into bis face.
" Hist I not a word aloud, or I'll blow your brains

out."

The millionaire reeled back, with an oath, fraught
with terror.
"Who are you?" he gasped.
"One who has sworn to hound you down to the
<!eath, Munro Malvern, demon that you are I" the
Krllght of the Gulch replied, in a fierce whisper.
"Start not, curse you! You know m e now, for this
is not the first time we have met.. You know me as
Nugget Ned. Not until you stand upon the scaflold
for your crimes shall you know the real name of the
sleuth who has dogged you for over a year. as per:iistently as has your half-broth~r, the devil "
"What c!o you wantt" Malvern gasped. hoarsely.
Wha~.~ you in this room for? I will raise an
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you know the fellow theT call Nugget Ned-the one
who bas been accused o road-robbingt"
"Do l know 'im?" Grim interrol!'ated. "Wal, no;
I shed say not. I'll allow thar baln't menny es bes
ther honor o' bis acquaintance,"
"Well, I want him dropped. You understand· ha
must not even stir-the btillet must be planted II; a
sure spot."
"Humph I is the galoot another 'un after the pattern of thet Sport ye sicked me at?"
"About tber same caliber; if anything. a little
cooler, and harder to take," the plotter r eplied.
"Then, ye ken let ther job out ter sum one else.
I ain't got a purtic"lar weakness fo!· snaggln' myself
ag'in' corrugated volcaners-nAry a.time!"
"Pshaw I You are a fool , Grim . Jt will be easy
enough to drop this customer, by hidin~ in tbe
bushes and laymg for hlm, wh'n h e's about, which
is generally after dark One well-directed bullet is
all thP,t Is required to do the job."
"How much rhino is thar back o' ther job?"
''Oh I as for that-here," and the arch-plotter
threw down a tm1all roll of bills upon the table.
"There are a hundred dollars, with a promise of
more when you bring me a. piece of his ear to assure
me that you have executed your work."
Grim arose with a chuckle.
"Ef I don't drap ther galoot 'twixt now an' termorrow this time ye ken count me A. M. S.-a miserable shyster. You bet yn hoots ther galoot's a
dead 'un in less'n. no time."

"'J5'are to do it, and I'll blow your brains out, as
sure as I am accused of being a road-agent I" Nugget
Ned said, viciously. "Go, now, and don' t attemet
any more of this after-dark villainy, as you will
surely be found out. Go l I say, and my revolver
wlll attend your exit I"
With another bitt• r curse the baffled man turned,
.ind sprung out of the window, with the Knight at his
heels.
"Yon shall pay dj:arly for this I" re hissed, shak.lng his clinched tlst sa vagely at this man, wno had
been a bloodhound upon his trail.
CHil'TER X.
"I fear you not,' Nugget Ned replied, calmly.
BESS SHOWS HER HAND.
"You are a villain, but a coward, withal, and I reAFTER Grim had gone the ipilliouaire threw bimJ?ard you in the same light I would a snarling coyote. self upon a couch and tried to snatch a few hours ot
And it !sonly I\ J1'atter of a few hours before I shall sleep; but it was impossible.
take my long eontem plated revenge upon you. I
His guilty conscience worked against bis desirea
shall not commit violence upon your J>erson, nor and though he closed his eyes, no slumber visit€
shall I Lire ruffian• to kill you-ob I nol I shall stab him ; he was conscious of everything. Memories,
you so deep with the band of tbe law, that you will and evid<ntly unpleassnt ones, C•me surgin!? back
gladly stek the lynch er 's noose to rid yourself of upon bim, until at last, just at day-dawn, b e leaped
.-our nccm-.;e<l life l"
....to his feet in a stat e b01dei i11gupon des peration.
"Hat curse you-curse y ou I" the scheming mil·'Curse it l I am all unstrung I" h e m uttered, relioTJuire P'n' ped, crouching as if be wonld Kpring sorting to the brandy-bottle for solace. " I never
npr n I is foe-" I defy you. But, by the fiends, you passed such an accursedly wretched night.. All
rhall tell me who y ou are, ,. ~ r'erthat mask, t hat you the scenes of my life since I wns a boy passed in rP.slif'uld bear m e enmity. You shall tell me, I ssy, view before my mind's eye. A dozen devils, backed
rnrse you J" and in b is rage be sprung toward the by grinning skeletons of tbe past, seemed staring at
Kni ~b·t of the Gulch, his eyes glaring like t r.ose of
me from every corner of the r oom . I am as nervous
infuriated wild beast, and his fingers working as a cat. I feel like one ha unted. The devil has deconvulsively.
serted me, and left m e to shift for mysEIf. My eneBut the leveled r evolver in the banils o r Nugget mies are multiplying and crowding upon me. Ah I
Nr d caused bim to shrink back again, while a low but they shall not win-oh I no, t hey shall not win,
lauo-11 escaped •he road Knk ht.
if there is money enOD!?h to bang tbem. Hal is tl1at
"Ha I ha I you are not so fast es you were !" he you. Brass! What calls y ou out of your bed so
m ntte1"ed, loud enough for the mine-owner to hear. early?"
"You seP that I bave the power. r m ean to keep it
"Pardon, mass'r . but a gen'man left a letter fror
Tell m e. MunroMalvern-knowyeof none whom you vou an' sez as how I was to give you his r espects!"
have wronO'ed that for that they should seek revenge 'Brass replied, handing a la rice sealed envelope to the
upon you?"
·
mine-owner. and then r etiring-.
"No! Il, ave dono noone wroni?thatthevsbnuld
•· who can this be from ?" Malvern muttered,
thirst for "l':.ngea nce !" the millionaire replied, sa r- turniqg to a window. " None ,, f my business acagel.v.
qus intBnCPs write in so graceful a hand I"
·'Your m em or:v must be at faul t. tben J" Nugget
Re tore it open. half-suspiciously.
.
Ned •neered. "But irol I will cover you with my
As he pullPd out a sheet of paper a pbotol'f"ph in
r evolver , as long as "l'OU a r e in sight and rangP. Go, cabinet size fell to the fl oor. Wit_b an ejaculation ot
I sn y, without another word."
snrprise, be stooped and picked it up._ A gl~nce at
Melvern obo;ved. H e fornsaw thRt It. cr uld do him the picture-thPn h~ staggere~ back w!th a fllghtful
no !?Ood to l""Slst., when the implacable Knight had oath which ended m a horrifled shFiek of terror,
the drop upon bim. He accordin1?1.v turned with a and the photograph flutte red t!l the floor. He gaspj?rowl, anil •trode away down the strPet. Nugi?et 1 ed, and staggered to a seat. bis e~es flx ed glarini?IY
Ned watched him untli he t a d di••r>reA J'ef\ from J upon the object on the carpet. '. Ah I "hat bl-:>w is
view, then he too left the vicinity. and tl•e night crept this? My brain is afire I my senses mu~t be wander·
on towaril tt>e break of another day.
Ing. No I ten thousand curses-I •aw 1t-tbat sce11e
Munro Mnlvern returned to his own mansion , In a which has haunted tbe dresms of my life-saw it
Bta.t e of almoot $nvo""e ferocity.
pbotol!Tapbed upon that card l Ab! a-a-ab I curse
UnexpPcterl ly en<l to bis satisfaction, be found the m e ! Why am I so cowardly? 'Tis only a pictureruftlan , Hickory Hank, me.king free over wine and ahl a-a-eh-:"
cfltars, in bis library.
The man was in a frightful state. He appeared
"Ab I so you are here1 eh?" be demanded. " You lilre a madman, so flendish was tbe expression of hill
are just the man I wan~ for some dirty work. Do features and eyes, as, crouc~ng upon his hands 8Zll1
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Rosebud Rob.
knees, be crept slowly toward the picture, as if he
were afraid to touch it, lest it should dis.solve into
aometbfog tbat would annillilate him.
Every nerve in bis frame seemed stmng at the
tightest tension-be was in a spell of terror borderin~ on actual frenzy.
Now I he r eaches the picture. and with a low gasp·
lng growl. not unlike some mad beast, he gazes down
at the scene which is photographed upon the cai·d.
'Tis not a scene calculated to inspire any m an
with pleasant emotions, mucb Jess to the crimehaunted min e-owner, around whom the meshes of
the retributive net are gr:idually gathering; nor is it
a scene that often occurs on ordinary photographs.
It is of a room, in the center of which a coffin Is
placed u Jo n the support of a pair of trestles. The
Jicl is removed. and, wrapped in a shro d. there lies
within tbe coffin tue form and deathly face of a woman.

Beside the coffin Is another figure-that of a boy,
n ot yttt in his teens.
H 3 kneels, with hands clasped ani eyes upraised
toward heaven, as if taking an oath.
The features of botb. the boy an:! th e corpse are
distinct. and recognizable to oae wao had s ~en the
ori!:{ioals in life .

Munro Malvern h 1d seen them, and recognized the
dead face now. with a hotTifiad oath.
"lam not mistake n!" b.e gisp ed, clu•cbing the
card between bis hands. "I am not mi<taken, curses upon her! Itisshel ano.I t he brat! Ab! thfl devil
-what •.bought is this wh1 ~ b. strikes m · ? Can it be
---<Jan n be he. this sleuth who has dog~ed me so
faithfully? By H ·aven l it is .ho norribfe for cred ence I But, even thougb such is the case, they s~all
not foll me-oll l no I they shall n0r. foil me. The
Big Bullion mine ls yet in my power, and-ah I ther e
som 0 wh ~ re is that which Robert Mapleton left. thiit
should it come to light wouH dethrone me. But it
-is buried where no one could find it, or eh;e it would
have been used against me long ere this. Yes, Mun~" Malvern, you have eve .-y chance of winning this
little game yet, with your backing of gold I"
Persimmon Bill. the scout, whom we bave casually
mentioned in previous chaptl'rs, was a man with
whom few in the city of Deadwood cared to meddle.
H e was stern and reticent, and was unpopular
among the majority.
H e put in a share of his time in the mines, where
he owned a small pan-claim; or, when an opportunity offered, went as a guide witu some exploring expediti n or emigrant c .ravau.
Among those whom he counted his frien<ls was the
eccentric dare-devil. Haltimore .8 •ss. They bad m et
many times, and became as brother ~nd sister to
eacb ovher. Yet the sc1ut had watcbed the girl
with more th!1n Ol"dinarv io.terest. for she was after
his own liking in her cin.sb.in.;, vivacious, dauntless
charaeter.
lndee ·I, Bess had no lack of admirers among the
"ol l residents" of tb.e tbrivin-s- city. All had learn·
ed that it Wd.S best to respect her. rather than to
t ender disrespect: for sh• had set an example sufficient of its kind bv knockin~ down a couple or
roughs who had insult.ad her on her first appearance
amo11g them, in the free an1 easy character which
she sustained.
No one dared to even think or or talk of her as
they had of hn predecessor. 01.Jamity J ane. She
was of the same g neral type of character, but was
invested with a somethin g whicb. made an impure
Idea of her seem ridiculous.
As we have said, P~ rsimmon Bill had watched her
observantlv. only to Jeqrn that s'•e was "all on the
square." 'He was not doing this for motives of matrimonial inclination as may be supposed, but for
reasons whicb. he made kn0wn to her this same day,
which was to be the trial day both of Jessie Mapleton for theft, and Rosebnd Rob for murder.
He had seen the dare-·levil enter tbe " Little Brown
.Jug," and he followed h er there, to find her engaged

in conversation with Kentucky Jnke, the red-nosed
proprietor.
But she turned with a pleasant smile as she saw
the scout.
"ls et you, Persimmon? What's gone wrong with
your tra {JS. old ftllow !"
·• Nothmg, Baltimore, only I came to have a litUe
talk with you-something a little private, you see, "
the scout replied, taking a retired seat by a deal
table
"A pi'ivale talk with me?" the !!irl cried, bursting
into a merry Jaugb.. "Ha! ha! hal a private bit of
conver•ation with me. Eh, Kentuck yo old boss?
how do thet sound ter you? Leetle tbet way, ain"t
et ?" and she laid l\ hand in the region of her heart.
"Haw! haw! I sw'ar er et don'tstrikeanobserver
sum so," Kentucky Jake· amrmed.
"Wal, jest you keep a revolver handy, then, Jake,
and cf ye see m e go ter gettin' soft an' squeamish,
like, haul off and plug me one fer all ye're worth."
Then, laughing heartily at the idea., she crossed
the floor, and joined the scout at the table.
"You need n't have feared, Bess," be said, pleas·
nntly, " for it isn't my business to make Jove to any
one. T think I can get along through life without a
woman tied to my coat-tails."
"Hurra' J" Bess cried, bl'inging her hand down in
an enthusiastic slap upon the table, "bully fer you,
Persimmon! I admire your resolve. A woman is
poor stock at best, bet y er boQJ;s I K en tuck, ye
brute. f etch m e a cigar on tflat. N'ow. go on, nard."
0
But y ou are a woman, Bess!" B!ll said, ID some
surprise, as he p:a.zed on her with admiration beami"fi f rom his eles.
• Um! um!' was the r eply, with a shnke of the
head. "Sence I tuk ter wearing the brecc'.1es, Bill, I
count myself just as big a man as there is in the
mines, t~ough 1'11 allow thar's sum a dasted sight
.
meaner.
"True enough. And it is on n subject akin to one
of these which I wisb. to spenk nbout. You prob·
ablv know t:iat this is tbs day of the trial of Ros~·
bud R ob, for murder. In my opinion i t's i::-oing to
give the poor f ellvw a close rub· for tlla Vmb of a
tree. Tlie rr.an M'.l.!vern h!ls no end of mone;y, as the
Big Bullion miue, alone, io yielding him something
above a thousan' a week."
Baltimore
•· Yns1 et's goin' hard for the Sport"
gazing moodily at tlie floor. 1• An' he war
Bess said,
a cool sort of 'coon, wi' plenty o' fun in him, when et
cum ter fun."
"You are rhht, when yon say that there is fun in
him. If he h ad not got into this murder trap, tb.ere'd
have b"fon a new proprietor for toe Big Bullion
mine. I'm thinkin'. I say this as au ndmi ·er or the
Sport-for he;egards me as a being less thannman,
all because of n littl J matter between us up in Cinnamon gulch. As usual, of course, there was a women
-in it. you see I"
"I know'd it I" Bess S9.id, with a sage n od of her
head. "Never vet h eerd of a. quarrel 'twixt two
men, yet. whar tbar warn't a. woman in it. Tbet's
tber confounded difficulty o' h evin' 'em Juxuriatin'
in this glorious countryj Bill-they're allusgettin' us
sterner sex inter troub e. Why warn"t all the wo•
m en born men like you and I, Bill ?"
" I cannot attempt to explain the conundrum,
Baltimore!" lb.a scouo replied. "But, to the story.
Another p erson ran a.way and left me in such a position as was a r eflection of dishonor, and after that
Rosebud Rob very justly cut my acquaintance. On
cominir here to Dead wood I was acc1dente.lly placed
in chargA or some papers which I bnve found relate
to Rosebud Rob, and will no doubt b e the means of
clearing him from Judge Lynch's noose. I have
been studying for some time if I could trust you
with tbe possession of tb.ese papers, as I do not wislll
to hold them. and am not over eager to present them
to the Sport in person. I have found that :vou were
trusty, and I now wish to place them in your hands,
that you may give them over into the bands of Rosebud Rob's counsel"

Rose bud Rob.
"What I give anything of the value of a pin into
the hands of the colonel 1" Bess exclaimed. " Not
much fer Malone;i:I I'll just plead a part o' thet
same ca,ae myself, proviclin' you give me the
papers."
•· Very well-do as you will. Here are the papers;
and if my eyes are not at fault, you'll mal{e them
count advantageously for Rosebud Rob. Now, goodby, for I am olf as guide of a train to Big Butte creek.
Give my respects to RoselJud Rob, and mr, hopes
that he may escape from the toils of his foe. '
Then, shaking hands with Bess, the s, out shouldered his rifle and left the tavern, first having left a
package of papers upQn the table.
After he had gone, Bess picked them up and tw·ned triumphantly to Kentucky Jake.
"Thar! ken ye dare ter say thet I hevn't got the
trump card now, ye galoot? Hurral jest ter tbink
tbet f've proven myself a man amon~ men by under·
takin' ther responsibilities uv a lawrn1tl Ther female
sex ar' discounted-ar' nowharl They'd faint at tber
gig,mtic duties which devolve upon us men-wouldn't
they Jacob?"
"fas. I opine they would purty much do thet
same " allowed Kentucky Jake. graciously. "I've
allus kerried ther ijeer Lhl t tbem fen1iniues warn't
o' much a :count more'n ter wash dishes an' darn
socks."
"On course they ain't. Wharfore I put on britches
an' assumed ther dignity o' a man!" Bess said tri·
umpbantly. as she le1t the saloon.
Just outside she met Munro Malvern, who sprung
upon ber with an oath too vile w repeat.
"Give me those papers wpiclJ tlle scout just gave
you!" be gritted. "Gfre them Lo me, curse you, or
1'11 murdei· you on the spot!"
" Will you 1" the da e-dev:I cried ; nnd then sbe exhibited lier wond erful self-possession and power uy
suddenly lifting the milli maire ofl' his feet an!l casting him b Pavily upou the earth. The next instant
her right foot was planted upon his breast, as he
would have ris~n, and a pair of revolvers 1ooked
threateningly down into his face
"Oh, ho, Mr. Mu nro Malvern, ye will purty much
murder me, won't ye1 Oh, yes, you bet your pile!
You've got gore r ight J>lnm in yer eye, ain't ye!"
she said, mockingly.
See heer, ye bloated old
blasphemous bufiler bull-d'ye know w'at I've a no·
tion to do? D'ye know, I say! Wal I've got a notion ter put a lead perquisite right inter yer noddleum, and don't ye dlsrecollect et. My name is
BalLlmore Bes3, E-s-q. , ef ye never bed one o' my
keerds, au' I reckon as bow ye'll find me bizness
clear ter •her roots o' my toes!"
"Let me up!" llialvern gasped. white with rage
and mortification, for a crowd was gathering, and he
lying at the mercy of a mere gir:. lt was exasperc.ting to him in the greate~t degree. " Let me up,
cm-se you." _
·•Eu? what d'ye say ? Me let re up!" the girl
moc.ked. •·Hal ha ! thar i3 sumlhln' like the sound
o' circus in thet. to be sure. Et sounds like ther
plays w'at tbey play on the stage. I'm thcr galoot
as has got you floored, au ' now ye must b'g my
parcliug, or I won' t let ye up. Eh-ain't thet et,
~%P'

-

" Hurral thet's et, Bess. gal 1" yelled the colonel,
iu LJtlight. as he pushed forward. wh~le t ~e rest of
the men gave a sh ut of enthusiasm. "Tilet's ther
ticket, Bfssl Give et t er him, ole gall Ye're a tr1>e
he'line, cf ther gold medal fer sublime beauty de descend ter me, as ther purtiest flower o' maoldnd.
thet evyer bloom•d an' blossomPd in ther classikal
shar!es o' Deadwood gulch!"
"Let me up!" l\1unro Malvern gasped, again making a fierce attempt to rise.
But Ba!limore's foot quickly pushed him baek, and
the cocked six-shooters were thrust nearer to hie

no.~Jieg my parding first, an' ye shall ·g et on yerpegs
as quick as ye please I" she said, grimly.
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" I will do nothing o' the kind 1" was the fierce response.
·'Obi ho! ye won't, eh? Youwantterspoiltber
rol'.J)ance, do ye? Well, as a novel writer sez, add in
a leetle more blood and thunder-so now, either beg
my P,ardin', or in less'n five minutes by ther wigglin'
o' Bill Stokes's ears, you're a dt ad man. Ain't tbet
right, boys? Sta'n't I salil!ate him, ef he refuses to
do honor ter my request 1"
u Hooray I" cried the men
"An' ye'll i;urtect me from hangin', ef I do bulletdoze him?''
" Hooray! We will do jest thet leetle biznessl"
cried Colonel Bill, who, with the rest, had caught
the cue. "So, heave ahead, Bess an· give ther undei·taker a job. I'll stand by ye like a true beautiful
disciple o' Hackstun, which I am. Pluy et right to
Wm, an' ye'll hev a hull army o' backin, and hold a
Wake-Nickodemus over bis carcass, rou bet!"
"You beer tber universal verdict!' Bess said. ~az
ing tJ:iumphantly down at the discomfited millionaire. ' Yu heer what ther honest citizens say about
it. 'l'er make ther romance complete, re've got.ter
pony up en' beg my parding, or I'll diaholize your
speerit with presentiments or cold plumbago!"
"Curse you! I'll ha"e ycur life for tbis gross in•ultl" the down-trodden villain cried. "Let me up,
I say or rn-u
,
"Thare! tharP! Don't go fertergit gore tn yer
eye again!" Baltimore Be~s cried, snaking tbe revolvers threatening!-,. •·come! come! yertime fer
angelical ~re?.rinat1ons aire pu rtr nigh up, by ther
wigglin' o Bill s·ears. D'ye beg!'
"Yes, curse you, if it will do you any good!"
"Hal sal it do tbet same, purty much!" the
dare-devil laughed. "Do ye beg wi' all yer might an•
main?"
"Yes! Letme up l"
"D'ye 1;romise never ter Jay violent hands on a di·
minutive earthquake ag'in-ter nevyer show yer
authority about this town!"
"I promise anythiug you may ask I" was the faint
repl:y. "For God 's sake let me up! "
With a cool laugh the girl removed her footf.::om
his breast, and stepped back with the revolvers still
in hergrMp.
Munro ~alvern staggered to his feet, with a vile
oath, amid the grins and chucklt.'S of the spectators.
Just at this instant his dutiful step-3on, Ralph Lamont, came zigzagging along. with the appearance
of a l!lan who had been on ,. week's" bum." His
clothes were soiled and disarranged, his bat batte>"ed
in, acd bis handkeichief vailed one eye, which had
been effectually closed for repairs, in some drunken
spree. AltogHher, l\1r. Lamont had a grotesque appearance, as he staggered forward. But bis eye
lighted up with a glitter of recognition, as he beheld
tlie clust-bedrabbled millionair e.
"P-poor, dear Unky I" be said. ma.king a vain att empt to brush ofl' the dust. "How I sufl'ered that
thou shouldst be cast beneath the feet of thv foeman;
b-but yous-see, old man I c0uldn't git here before!"
"Ho! ho I J?ilgrim; luk w'at a purty pair!" Baltimore Bess cned, pcintiug at the twain with a merr.17
peal of laughter. "Ain't thf y sweet as canne<l
peaches, now? They remind me o' a pair o' Greek
statters. Hooray I I \•ote thet we bounce 'em I"
"Jest my notionj perzactly, B<ss l" assented Colonel Bill, in huge de igbt. "Br.unce 'em-thet·s ther
true word fn et, old 1rnl. Ah I I don't ln1ow w'at
~e~~~,rerehills'd do wi'out yer wit an' my beauty,
"Sure enough. Bill, you dD11delion I But, come;
let's clear the street of this trash. Feller·citizeus,
sumo' .ve graba couple o' sbru·p-edeed poles!"
'fhe propo•ition was greeted with hilarious shouts,
but the step-father a nd son did not stop to see how
the affair might terminate.
They suddenly seemed imbued with an unknown
terror, and the way they ra n up thegulcb wasanovd
and refreshing sigbt. Nor did tney pause until
they gained the steps of the Malvern mansion, whe•

B.osebud RQb.
the mllllonalre turned and shook his fist savagely mlt our distinguished town•man, Mr. Munro Mal
vern. Mr. S11erilf, you vill conduct der trial, ef you
be.ck at the crowd.
"He's madder than a rheumatic old wassupl" blease, an' der first man dat lies, you shoot him
shouted Baltimore Bess, returning the fist-sbal<e, · deadt-T'll p'1ck you I"
Shelby arose with a bow, and turned to Munro
"but et's no use o' his tryi!l' ter git .ahead o' us felMalvern.
lers, Is thar, Bill, my beauty?"
.. Have you all your witnesse• sir?"
"I have. They consist of Grim, Hayseed _Jim
Holy
Moses, and Popular Pete, besides myself an(i
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step-son, Mr. Lamoot," the millionaire replied, trirN COURT AND SCENES THEREOB',
umphantly.
"And this colored chap?"
Tm: coming trial of Rosebud Rob had ~l!i;ited
" Oh I he comes on in this next case."
mucl1 interest among the Deadwood1tes. Prmcipal"Ah !" and Shelby turned to Colonel Bill. "Mr.
ly. becaW1e a trial for murder was an uncommon
event as nine times out of ten the murderer es- Stokes, what have you on the defensef"
Stokes arose with a bow.
caped, and it caught at all was informally lynched
"Ef ye please, Mr. Sheriff, thet shinin' beatitude
1
byB~e ~~~! ~'!i~~ case for which the a ncused was to o' ther lemale firmament, Baltimore Bess."
" I object!" cried Munro Malvern.
stand up and receive trial, and b o deal• with accord''Silence!'' roared the judge. "(.,'Jerk, fine dot
ingly, as the law might s'.!e tit.
. .
In his short re31d ~n ce m the ma!SJC city, Rosebud man five dollars for contempt mit der court!"
.. Bess ar' one!" continued the colonel "Then,
Rub bad attained no little notoriety as a cool, claunV
less s porr and he had won hosts of fri •nds among thar is thet honest, Iaw-abidin' citizen, Kentucky
tb6se who discount nanced evil, and workedbfor Jake, he's another. Tbendhere's the masked chap
good r esults. A.nd very fiOw among those who ad who calls himself N•1~get J."<ed-"
"Stop I t.ha.t man 1s a roa.d·agent, and shall not
heard tb r eport believed that Rosebud was guilty
testify!" cried Munro l\Ialvern, furiously.
of murder.
"Sile nce !" roared the judge. "Olerk, tine dot
The gossip was In the mouths of nearly every man
to be met, and during the foreao•>D of the day set for man fife dollars. Mr. Malvern, I pet you swi' drinks
the trial t ll<> m1iu s t reet i n the f(nlc!l wa; one mass vot you lie. Dot man vill testify, ef dcr old court.
of humanity. and the words "Ros ebu j Rob," " the knows herself."
"Don't that make three?" the colonel crlerl; "then
Sport,"" murder," and so forth, were to be heard on
hayr's ernuther witness in my own beautiful indievery hand.
,/
Bv noon all the space In the court-room, that was viduality."
availal.lle, was filled , and an eag~r. restive multi"Five witnesses for the prosecution and five for
tude surged outside.
thP defense, my•elf included!" Sheiby announced.
Such s~ace as was necessary for those concerned "Mr. Small, I believe vou npen the prosecution."
In the tnais had b~en fenced off, to keep back the
"r do in a bri• f and concise mann°rfor my client
crowd.
?Jr. Malvern!" Small announced . loftily. "Indee:l, i
Judge Jacob sat in state in the judge's stand, pre- feel assured that there is need of but little argument
pared for the duties of the day. Adolphus Cole . t o convince the most honor•ble judge that the acclerk of court had a seat and desk directly beneath cus• d is desprving of puni•hm?nt."
the shadow of the judicial throne, and upon either
"Dot's me!" nodded the jud!!e, risillit to take a nlr
side of him were bbles for the legal fraternity, who out of the bottle,
and then sinldno: b~ck RJ?ain.
were to "argy the case."
.
"It appears," 1tdded the lawyPr for the prosecu ·
Of these latter Colon el Bill Stokes was t,o be the tion . ' 'th~t rhe Rl~ht Honorabie Mr. Malvern was
defendants' counsel, both for Rosebub Rob and J es- enticed into the house of th-, defendant on the aftersie Mapleton. The case of the former was not to be noon of the -th instant, for purposes of consumcalled until the larceny case had been tried.
mating a rascally •chem ~."
Munro Malvern, realizing that he must make a
•· Ston ! not's a tuvfPl afl' a II• I" vociferated tbe
stron~ last effort in order to save himself, had enjudge. hotlv. .. c:erir. tine der prosecution for devigagd<l a lawyer who had won several suits of late. atin' from (l.,r truth-tine 'em te n dollA-r"!"
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and was considered good authority on legal matWe m'-'n!" ~ontinued the eloquent, Small. "are
ters.
all fond of female sociPty, and we cannot attach
At the hour for the trial of Jessie Mapleton, Sh~riff blame t.o the prosecutor for being; Jee! nst rav. As it
Shelby led her into the.court-room, and gave her a apnears, he was treated to liquor. and it being drugchair, aft.er which h.;i tool< oue close at han1 Th' re ged, h e W1S stUPPfi-'d.
were also present Hickory Hank and bis t.bree pals
"Whl!e in this st;ate his pockets wAre 1ified nf a
the dare-devil. tlaltimore Bess. and the cinnam<m· nackllJ!• nf money, amountin&\' to a thousJtnd dolhaired proprietor of the " Little Brown Jugk" Ken- lars; ancl that nncka!!e was found since, in uniter the
tucky Jake, and a man in black with a mas upon carpet in the dP-fendant's room, by the sheriff, here,
his fac ~.
and Messrs. Grim, Moses anrl two oth!'NI. J believe
Shortly after, Munro Malvern entereil, accom- that is " olain sta tement of the cas!'I. Mr. J ,1Clge. and
panied by his attorney, a m an of villainous counte- I app•al to you to consider it. and deal with tbe cnlnance, nameJ Sma11; his dut1fui step-son, Lamont, prit M she justly desefves. If you like, Mr. Malvern
apd the colored servitor. Brass.
·
\vill take oath ."
After they were seated. the judge took a nip,Jrom
"Silence I I vould not d1tke dot shvster's oath
a bottle which ornam ~nt •d his pulpit. and -,Vbich mit a pack of Biple so higher as m.v he1d I" cried
bore a flaring label, "Deadl_y P oison I"
Schriner. "Bill Stokes. you swAar dem vitnessee
Then, with a commanding a~·ml he arose, and for der hrosecution. Cle"k of der Court, put down
g1ared down upon those below him, grandly.
evAry syllable vot dey sa.v ." .
.
"Silence I" shouted 'Adolphus S.vrine:us Cole. riA·
Hickory Han1< t n'>k t.he stand. and, after bemg
Ing and rapping upon the tabh. "I call order. The sworn. tP.stitled in effect that he and his pards were
case will now he open'ld by the Rio:ht B.onorabl e crossing the l?Ulch on the afternoon of the theft, and
Judge Schriner. from the nine hundred and sixth seeing tbe defendant heckon the prosecutor to enter
Congressional cllstrict. Order. all! I have the honor her shanty. they smelt a rat, and crept to a window
of introducing bis Excellency!"
to watch, and saw the defendant sit upon th!' lap of
" Dot's me I" the worthy iudge annonnc<>d "dot's the party of the prosecution and tempt him with
me, der •budge mit dis a fgust shury. Velter-citi- liquor. until be was in a maudlin state, after which
zens, I vM most happy ~er call up von case vich de- she took a package of bills from his pockei; then .
mands a heap of consideration-dat is ter say, der supporting hi:n to the door, pushed him headforv
case off Miss Shessie Mapleton, accused of larceny most into the street.
0

0

Rosebud Rob.
Wltne&S a.nd pards had picked party of prosecu·
tlon up, and supported him home, where, upon becoming once more himself, h e had missed the
money.
Hayseed Jim, Holy Moses, and popular P ete were
next sworn, and testified to the same as Hickory
Hank.
"ls the counsel for the defense satisfied?" Small
demanded , triumr,hantly.
"Nary a time!' replied Colonel Bill, mounting his
·table as be bega~ to warm up to bis work. ·•Nary a
time, ye leetle spmdle-shanked ftunkey I Whet·eQs, in
tner coorse o' hooman events. et becomes me, ther
beauty o' ther Western hemisphere, to be counsel in
so grand an' glorious a cause as thet pure an' innocent leetle la?y there-r118olVtd tbet I m•y bet< cto·
ally steeped m ther fires o' ther crater o' Vesuvius ef
I don't lay fer tber job, hull hog or none. F ellercitizens, et's a grand-a geelorious thing ter bev et
in yer power ter labor fer them tender leetle bits o'
hoomanity o· ther feminine sex-darn my eyes ef et
ain't thet same I I glory in et, bet yer boots.
"It is my passion ter labor for their innercent an'
inoffensive cause. I love 'em; they're a being thet
ar' supremely magnificent. Now, in tt.is case. 111r.
Hickory Hank Grim. w'at liour waB et tbet Mr. Mal·
vern entered the home of Miss Mat-leton?"
"Half after two, perzactly, as I remember lukin'
at my wa;chl" Grim replied, rather nervously.
"Aire th et karect, Mr. Malvern?"
"Certainl:r, 1" was the reply.
"Grim, w nt time war et when Mr. lllalvern Issued
forth from Miss Mapleton 's place of residence in the
manner you descril.:>cf"
'
. " Exactly a quarter o' three I"
"Then, bu was inside the presence o' ther defendant ju~t fifteen minutes. eh? Well I suppose you
went d rect hum wl' tber party ol thn prosecution?'•

·' Y-res!"
"Wbat time did you arrive there ?"
u At ten minutes to t.h ree. ,,
"Mr. Malvern, ar' thes kerect?"
'"Quite so I"
"Mr. Lamont wull please be swore I"
Lamont testified that he was at the cioor when
<lrim brought the prosecutor home, in an insensible
and drunken state. and that on waking he had missed
the m oney.
"Is tbet aJl ther testimony you hev ter offer fer
ther p,-osecution. Mr. Small, or w'atever yer name
Is?" Colonel Bill demanded.
"I believe it Is," was the reply; and it is stron~
enough that no sane jury ought to pause for deliberation In rendering a verdict."
"Don' 1ou vas be too sure apoud dot," cried the
judge. ' It so happens dot I pe shudge mit dis shu·
ry, unt I am capable of rendering von verdict. Defendant, we will 1iow h1>ar from you."
"In behalf of Miss Mapleton, said Sheriff Shelby,
rising, "I will ~ay that we have proof that the testimony given before this court by the witne~ses of the
prosecution amounts to a pack of base, damnable
lies. Mr. Small, you are at liberty to swear the witnesses for thP- defense."
Baltimore Bess was then sworn.
•·Shelby ar' purty much right." she said. •· Et's
a hull devilish plot o' Munro Malvern ter ruin thi
young woman, becau..e she refused to marry him.
Jt was I who chanced ter overheer ther interview
'twixt Miss Mapleton ~nd Melvern. I see'd him go
inter ther shanty, and, out o' cnrio•ity, I played spy1
and, as it appPars, quite fortunately. Malvern baa
calle<I to otter her money. which he claimed was due
her frum an Interest w'ich her father hed hed ·in
some claim or other, up in Thunder gulch. Miss
Malvern bad just r eceived a letter purporting to
come from her father\ in whichlcertain charges ag'in'
this Malvern were c eared up. In gratitude she
finally consented to receive the money, but she bed
scarcely done so when Malvern otters tw make her
bis wife."
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"It Is an accursed Ile!" •unro Malvern cried
111>ringing savagely toward the dare-devil, only to b8
hurled back by Shelby. "It is-"
"Silence!" roared the judge from his box. "Clerk,
tine (iot feller ten dollars und costs."
.
•· Miss Mapleton scornfully refused ther cuss,"
continued Baltimore Bess, " w'en bis me lives hecull'
plain, an' she ordned him from tber house. Hf.
went, swearin' ter hev revenge. I see'd him leave
the house, an' be warn't pitched out nuther, nor was
he drunk. They had drunk no licker tergetber for
Mies Mapleton ain't that kind o' a hair-pin, ye be~
yer boots! Hank Grim nor bis pals warn't nowhar
around w'en Munro Malvern entered an' left Mias
Mapleton's shanty."
Malvern paced up and down tJ .efloor. cu :s 'ng like
a madman. for Jie saw that I.he dare-devil's testl·
mony was dead against him.
"Is that all you have to say?" Small demanded.
sternly.
''Not quite. I saw Munro Malvern walk toward
his house, and enter."
"How about the time, as given by Grim, young
woman?"
"Wal, aster that, the time o' M•lvern's entering
and leaving Miss Mopleton's place, et war purty
much correct. But Grim war nowhar in the neighborhood at thertime. "
Kentucky Jake was next sworn, and gave his testimony.
.
"Hickory Hank war In my saloon, ther •Little
Brown Jul!',' for fifteen minutes, commencing at
half-past two. Tbf.y drank ..an' then Grim whispered
to his Ea.ls, and left. I follered him to ther door,
an' seed him go up ther street an' enter Ma!vern's
house. Chancin' to look down ther street, I see'd
Malvern cum out o' Miss Mapleton's, an' go ter his
own place. H e warn't no more drur.k than I am.
That's tber end o' my te,termentory."
"Nugget Ned," •aid Sl!erift' Shelby. "have yoll.
s.ny informatwn to otter in this matter?"
"Not a great deai in this cose, but more in the
case to come," the young Knight of the Gulch r e·
plied. "You all have known me, and counted me a
i·oad-agtnt. But you have been mistaken. My
business in the Black Hills is mainly to hunt clown &
murderer to death-not to kill him with weapons,
but to bound him to the gallows. I am a man of tbe
night and day. l go and come" henever and wherever I please.
"I chanced to be in the manPion of Munro Malvern after his r eturn from Miss Mapleton 's. This
ruffian, Hickory Hank, was also there. I played the
part of spy, and overheard a plot between 111unro
Malvern and Grim. to the eff· ct that the latter was
to do as has been done-that ia-, arrest Miss Mapleton
on the cb rge of the theft of the m oney, which he,
Malvern had given her. I even overheard Malvern
plot to himself how he would visit the young lady In
her cell, and otter to procure her r elease if she would
Narry him I''
As the Knight finished, loud yells of indignation
arose on the air from the spectators; revolversfia..~h·
Pd at every h and; all was excitement of the most in·
tense nature.
" Silence I" r oared the judge, mounting the extreme top ot his judicial pulpit and waving hle
hands to enjoin the silence he would establish . "SI·
Jenee. I dole you . Yust make so much noise ag'ln
mit dis court-room, as der drop oft' a i:>in, unt I plow
you all ter dunder mit my r evolter. Dot's der kind
oft' a band-organ I am I"
" Honray! them's my philosoffikle thoughts. too,"
put in Colonel Bill. with a victoribus pigeon-cut on
top of his table. "Yer most august and excellent
honorable judgoe, ye've heerd ther testimony l'iven
on fu'st one side. then on t'other. an' we do most
cheerfulJy submit it ter ye"fer considerashun"'
"Sbimminy Shackson I I discharge der case,"
cried the judge. "Mr. Sberlft', (ier prisoner is tree
to go. She didn't stole any dings, as lias been clearly
ptVven. Arrest dot man, Munro Malvern; I fine him

.Ond Rob.
.'I hundred doll ars ror dryln' der sheat dfl lady out of
h er garactPI'. "
" ~lis• Ma platon will r emain until after t he t1' lal of
her bro th~r." Shelby said. ·• Mr. Ma!Ye ru I will you
pay the fllltls imposed u pon you or stand arre-tP"
• I'll pay them ," th e foiled villa in said, ta king out
bis purse. "Please to tell me the whole s.m o11 nt."
"Swi hundredt dollars covers all t'e fi nes, a nd der
c osts mit dt1r sult,"·announced the juuge, ta t;ing a
swig from his " p'JZen "bot tle.
_ Munro Malvern was deathly white wit':J rage, as he
counted out the bills a nd rave them to tl llelby.
" Now, Miss Mapleton,' be s aid, a s ho •urued toward J essie, "since you have beat m e at my own
game, be kind e nou~b to n '1me what sum cf mon ey
wlll r epay you for the dishonor reflected u pon you
by · his pnblio t1ial. '
J essie a.rose to her reet, trembling in every limb,
and threw back the vail which h ad hithe rto cover ed
her face.
"Sir!" she said, her tones quiverlnf\" a nd eyes
Jlashin.g, "I would scorn to touc h a st raw which h ad
been in your villainou s handa. You r baseness a nd
evil designs have freely been illustra ted to all present."
She took her seat a gain midst stor my applause.
For the spectators wer~ wa rm in t heir sympa tb'{ fo r
h er; while, for Munro Malve rn, a strong tide o an ·
ger wa• arising among tbe cr owd within a nd without
t h e building-and there w~re councils among knots
of miners, and expressions and t h Mats passed which
boded no good for the wealt hy a rch-sch emer.
"You have triumphed !" "lllu nro Ma lvern s aid,
bitterly, "and I a cknowledge myself foiled. But,
mind you, your t.riumph is but tr a nsient. On the
impending murder casA, 1 shall be able to strike you
a bl ow, wherein there need be no false testimonv.
Ua! ha!'
_
·
And wit h a villa.inGns laugh he turned and left the

court rcom,

"Fifdeen minutes for r efreshments. before aer od·
def ca•e comes on!" nn 00u n ~ .~ I the judge, and, as a
consequence, there was a promiscuous 3cattering
and the room was cl ea r~d of all save Sherill' Shelby,
J essie, Baltimore Bess and the Gulch Knight, Nugget
Ned.
No1v that the matter was rlecided In her favor,
ver.v woman-like J essie had t • have a little cry, and
Sbelo,v stood close at handi in t he form of consoler.
"On I sir!" sbe said, " fear tha t bad bJ!d man
more than I ·can t ell you.' H e hates m e, and if, a s
you believe, I and my dear brother stand in his way
of the ownership of this property, he will sto p a t
n :>tbing t.o ha ve us put out of the way ! Ohl l fear
for my poor dear brotller whom I have but a faint
recollection of?"
"Fear not for his welfare, tair lady !" said Nugg-et
Ned advancing. with a bow. "Though I'm masked
and-unknown to you, let me a ssure you tha t I sha.U
b e able to contribute toward m o.king him fr Pe . and
innocent to the world of this crime of which be is
charzed t"
"Oh I thank you, sir!" J essie cried, ;joyfully. "I
cannot find words t :i express my gra titude towa rd
you 1 for the service you have already r <"'lJ ered
me. '
"An' ef he ken't fur ~ i sb enougb, m a 'am!" said
Baltimore B~s., "hay r's w'at kin add 'er mite t er
ther case. Anybo~, I'll bet two pa ir o' j ack-mules
an' a t wenty-foot whip, thet tber Sport don 't ~wing
- you heer me, Baltimore .Bess, a rn't11 o' 1her pea..
pie !"
•·I tha nk you. too, Bessie, I t banl
nf 1·ou for
befriending- us in this hour of nee l. c;,, 1 ·»1lv knows
what 1vould hrive become of m e bad i1 not been for
you r kindness."
"Charity an"d good deeds to the wealc and inno·
c ent, will be approved by the Lord 111 said llhelb:v.
"Excuse me, Miss Maplet_on- 1 will go fetch your
oro•her, b efor e the 110urt-room becomes crowded
~in . '
~d he

too k his departure.

---------
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AFTER leavlng the court.-room, Mttnro lltal•el'll
went down the gulch street t o the Jardin Mabille,
where b e was speedily j oined by th e lawyer, John
S111all, who bad followed h im, at a signal from the
mine-owner.
" Well I" the lattPr growled, a fter he bad fillished
a brimming glass of bra ndy-" wh.it have you to
sar. for zourself in r egard t o the trial·?"
'Don t think th ere 's mu~h o say I' Sm U replied.
"I am sure I m a de n e> bl under I t was you who -put
the case together wr ongly, and got caught in a
trap. "
"Yest curses on Ill e !" the plotter growled. " 1
did not suppose t he defense would be so well prepa r ed. But, it's no u se of growling over spilt milk.
T he S11or t m ust ha ng-d'ye h ear? He must hang,
and I 'll get rid of the girl in some different manner I' '
"Ex a ctly I" Small said ; "the fellow shall be C-On·
victed. if within my power, I assure you. But, eir,
wouldn't it be best to sett.le for the old case, before
you a re on with tbe new Y''
"How do you m ean. pray?"
"Only two hundred dolJars, If you plea.se-ouly
two hundred, as a compensation for defending yoW'
celebrated case."
' ' Curse it, but you did not win the case, you rasca l! I was not to pay you unless you suoceeded in
securing a conviction of the girl,
"Ohl very wPll; if you do not pay as you go, I cut
you very grandly!" the attorney said, with a disda inful b ow. ·• Good-day, Mr. Malvern; I hope y ou
will find no difficult,Y in finding a competent counsel
in your next case t'
"Stop!" th e arch villain c ried, as he saw his tool
move toward th e door.
"Here is your two hundred dollars . . Now, I shall
expect you to prncure a conviction of t his Rosebud
Rob. Do you hear?"
Small s eized the r oll of bills with a satisfied grin ,
and thrust them in his pocket .
"I hea r, most august client!" be replied, " but ,
really, I ceuld not think of imdertak:ing a murder
cas,.1 withou t cn•h in advanoe. L et me see-say, fl?e
hun~red dollars, square I"
" The cievil take your impudence, man I" the mine.
owner gr owled. "I have not so much m oney in ms
possession,"
"Bah I Why parley for so ill~iJ?tJiflcant a sum?
Give m~ your "check for t he amount I "
Without more adieu, Malvern penciled off the d&sired check.
"Now see that you convict fue f ellow," he growled, as he turned away.
"Rest assnr Pd . rlea client, that he will bang with•
In the day," Sm'lll r eplied, taking a swig a t tbe bar,
and then hurrying back to the court.
Munro Malvern was there soon after, r einforce1
with seve ral glasses of brandy, which was just
enough t,o ma ke him ugly.
Sheriff Shelby had not yet arrived wiLh t he prison er.
There were in the witness-box n ow, Munro Malvern; bis colored serva nt. Bra$s; thP n \tiful stepson, Ralph Lamont ; besidPS Nugg t Ned. Baltimore
Bess. and the scout, Persimmon Bill, who a t t he last
mo m~nt bad concluded to be p resen · at the' trial.
" What testimony have you t o otl'er ?'' Munro Mal-·
vern aslced. fiercely, a s h e turned upon his step-son.
"I did not invite your testimony in this case that 1
kno w of. 1 '
"Correct, dea r Unkyl" the spendt hrift r eplied!•
"but taking an i'l terest as u s ual in yo ur behalf,~·
hied myself hither , thaL thvu shouldst not be ae
fenseless. n
.
"Ha I then your testimony-"
" ls all right; never you fear,•· was the cal m ~
})ly . "I baTe been awakened to my duty withlll
ttie past few hours. The L ord hath paid me a vii#

B.osebud Ro4,
~ a dark hour and pointed out to me a path tiD
tread throui?h life. Henceforth, I shall bid adieu to
old associations, and follow tue paLh of virLue and
.
religion."
,.-The devil take your nonsense1" l\1unro Malvern
Ralph,
said. "Hal hal you were ever a good actor,
Listen: If you give testimony against the Spon,
you shall be a thousand dollars richer when he ia
bangPd."
"Attempt not to lur~ me from the path of godll•
n ess thou man, lest thou shalt be smote by mine
band I" the step-son said, turning away, and looking
out-of-sorts with the bandage over his eyes.
Mulll'O Malvern glared after him with a puzzled

stare.

•• What's got Into the cursed fool?" he muttered,
"1s he foolillg or is he in earnestf"
tr the court-room had been full during the trial ot
J essie l\1apleton It was packed nearly tu suffocation
now, and it "as with uifficulty tbat Sberitl' Shelby
entered with tbe prisoner. A murmur of applause
emanfLted from either h nd. as the Sport stood
prouclly erect in the space alloLf"<l to hlm, a cool.
aeflant smile upon bis face.
l t was evident he hn<l more friends than enemies
Jn the vast throng.
· There was one noticeable fact, als". that a number
of the men within the room were attired and masked
the same as Nugget NP.Cl.
Munro Malvern had been one of the first to notice
this fact, and he tr• mbled ru; he caug-bt the stern,
piercing gaze of the Knight of the Gulch.
It was the same out in the througed street as in
the court-room. These masked men had suddenly
iDade their appearance in u ndesirable numbersfrom whence no one knew. All w-_·e armed, and
they were too numerous fo r a thought to be entertlLiuerl of their arrest as roa<l-a~ents.
Inside the court-room the tnal was about to begin.
~urlge ScbrinPr occupied his judicial pulpit with
grand dig_nit.v. Likewise cid A.dclphus S.tringus Cole
e.BCI Uol. tsill Stokes sit like statues of justice at tbe!l'
respective tables.
'!'he witnesses were disposed of in positions facing
t:W:;Honor.
"Sb.entlemon mlt der shury I" said the judge, aria·
Ing, "dis case must be tried shorter asl:i quick, vor
d er day !sh openin' his arms to embrace dtr night,
Ve vill h ear vot der prisoner has ter sa.y.
" Mr. Sher;iff, you will swear all oif dos;:, a'Unesses
pefore any destimony ish Riven ."
Accordingly the strongest oath in the Black B!Ds
jurisprudence was a dministered to the Sport, Rose·
bud Rob, and to l\1unro l\lalvern Lamont, .Brass,
Baltimore Bess, Nugget Ned, and Persimmon Bill.
Rosebud Rob then took the stand, without the
least visible embarra •sment, and glanced at every
person present before he spoke.
"I don't know as what I have to sa.y will prod ace
any marked effect!" he remarked, a little smile
hovering about his face. " A man accused of murder is not to be generally believed in giving testi·
tnony. Whi.t I have to say can be said in a very few
mom ents. .I was coming down from my boardingplace, the night of the murder. It was late, but I
was in a restless state, and I concluded to go <!own
to the Mabille, to see what was goir;g on. When I
bad arrived in the neighborhood of Munro Malvern 's
house, before which it seem~ the murder occurred, I
beard a pi&tol shot, but attached no great importance
co it, as they are frequent sounds here in the mines.•
1 walked on, and just iu front of Malvern's house I
!!tumbled over a body 1,ving In the middle of the
road. In horror I stopped by it. never once thinking that I was in a suspicious position. I even picked up the revolver with which the crime bad been
eommittl'd , from the road where it had been left. I
wiped oli the dust and endeavored to find if it was
ID&rked, but could make out nothing in the moonlight.. At this moment Sheriff Shelby. here, and
eima.i othi.rs came up, and just tLen, Munro lial-

vem stepped 0-om his mansion and accused me d
the crime, saying h e bad seen me comm •t it. 'fhat
is the extent of m.v testimony. excr pt that I mny
add that, being the son of the late Robert Mapleton,
I was searching into my fa h er' affairs, wm1 the
suspicion that he was t.he r eai wner cf the Big Bui·
lion mine. filalvern kne•v his, and probabl~ foresaw a good chance to !"e' id o! a dangerous claim·
ant by charging me wiLh the murder of the Pistol
Queen. "
A deafening sho·1t o• • nplause rent the air, as the
Sport concluded b simple ttstimony.
It wae evlden • 1 her e the w--nerai sympathy was.
Munro Malvern nPx. took the stana.
"The clever ' ying of the defendant I see has bad
a marked e'.i'ect"' he said, with a contemptuous
8mile. " But crafty villams with murder in their
hearts u~1mlly are !"raced with a very tiip-:iant
tongue, and the prisone~ is no exception to th rule.
Unknown and unvoucbed for, Le comes Into OUl'
town, In the character of a bravado with a foppish
make·up, a nd first we know he is the hero of a murder case. Jt ts generally the result that this gay,
S'(>Ortive individual finally dui::es jusi ice, only to hie
himself to another town, to repeat the ;programme
of his late career. But, m the present wstance, he
was caught in the act.
"On the nigh of the murder I was not sleepy, and
sat at my window till past my usual bedtime. looking down upon the street. At last, growing tired, I
partly undressed, then, benrini:: a noise upon the
st1 eet, I glanced once more from my window. I saw
a female figure running up tl' e gulch, from in the
direc Ion of the • Eucher Deck ' place. I closely purs ued by a man. Jus.t in front of my place he overtook and grasped her bv the should er.
"She attempted to scream , but he clutched b er by
t11e throar, and drawing a revolver. •bot her through
the hPart. Jn horror I rushed down to the strett, to
find tbPt Sheriff Shel y cad already ariived on the
spot. The murderer 1 had recognized from the win·
dow as the Sport who styles himselt Rosebud Rob."
"I p et fife dollars vot clot vas a. i;ig lie," declared
the j udge. excitedly, "Mr. Sheriff. we will hear
f rom you."
"My testimony emounts to but little," Shelby replied. "I h eard the pistol-shot, and hastened to the
spot, to find the prisoner standing by tl1e body
with a r evolver in bis grasp. He denied that he had
aught to do with the murder, and submitted to
arrest."
"IUs simply useless to proceed furt.herwitb this
case,., cned lllunro filalvern, with a smile of diaholi·
cal triumph, " as sufficient proof has been shown
that Rosebud Rob was ohe murderer. I propose that
we hu1Tyhim e ut, and hoist him to a tree. Hurrah!
what do you say? Or, if you want m o1·e, here is my
colored servant who wib1essed the act. and also my
sten·son, 111r. Ralph Lamont."
''Shut up!" roared his honor. "Clerk, fine dot
man flnf un swarzydollars an' costs. Ve will h ear
every vitness, ef der old court knows goot lager, unl
ve dmk she do."
Brass, the servant, next took the stand.
He was very much scared, evidently, for the whites
of his eyes rolled ludicrously, especially when he
caught a threatening glance from the masked
knight. Nugget NeU."Dis yere nigg;or see'd der murder, fo' suab, an'
h e's goin' ter make a clean breast of it. I went to
bed about ball' au hour b• fore de t'ing happened,
but, hearin' de massa up. 1 slid out an' went dowastairs. I see'd de mass,; standin' nigh up to de hall
door, but be didn't see dis chile, nohow. Purty
soon, de key turns in· de lock. an' de door dun slam
open. Den dis cbile shore see rle massa thrust I\ pis·
tol for'a'd, an' shute de g&l. He catch her, an' drag
h er into de street, den run back in de house. an' pull
oif his coat an' boots like as If he done jes' got u~
out o' bed. Purt;v soon b e go out in de street al'.I
accuse de chap w1d de rosebud o' murder in de fu'd
~li!6e. Sbuab, dot's ebecyt'lng dis nlgger kllo. .

ao

Rosebud Rob.

'cept dat massa wanted me to sw'ar 'g'in de Here are two warrants for his arrest as a murderer,
but, as be can hang but once, they are useless. Now,
Sport."
I have done my work!"
·The sensation was j!Teat.
.A.nd, replacing bis ma•k, the Knight-detective left
Shouts or indignation rose on every hand, and
the room amid wild s houts, In ten minutes more,
died into a sullen, hissing groan.
Munro Malvern, who had been lnstantlyseized and neither he nor the other masked m en wer <1 in sight.
"I have a little matter to fix here," said Persim.
·handcuffed by Sheriff Shelby, raved and swore like
mon Bill, stepping forward. "You are all aware
a madman.
" 'l'en thousand curses !" be roared, in furious that a. miner, Robert Mapleton by name, disappearrage. " 'Tis all a da mnable plot to ruin m e . That ed in a. mysterious ma.uner somewhat over a year
ago. Re was a. quiet, unobtrusive mau and very few
black devil has b een bribed to swear a!?ainst m e !"
"Silence !" yelled his Honor , bet ween s undry nips knew anything a.bout bis affairs. Everybody supat the " p 'izen" b ottle-" silenc.e l Let der c ase go posed that he bad got t ired of laboring a.t such
on. Ve viii naff a thorough hearin ~ mit dis matter, claims as be had, and bad gone cff to sea.rob for
so sure a s n Ipe von g1·a u' shudge. Nugget Ned, take richer fields. Probably, none out of a hund red
would have believed that h e had been murder ed.
der st1ndl"
The Knight of the Gulch complied, his black eyes Y et, such was the case. I accidentally came upon
his body, after he had been shot in a hl\lf a doze n
glitteriug, keenly.
"Ta e darkey told the truth. Munro Malvern un- places through the body, He was n ot dead ye t, and
ou• to me a c onfession which I took down.
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" Der court Is dismissed l" announced the judge.
~~! ~=~~~~.:,;~~~r~~fe~'i:~!'- The other one bears "Rosebud
Rob pe free. an' Munro 111alvern he go mit
d er shail, unt be hanged mit der neck, ter-morrow,
Examination proved this t :> be correct.
White, and speechless at the crushing evidence ondil he !sh deader a. s ixty-swi door nails. Such is
being brought against him, Munro Malvern had suuk shustlce In dis citv of Deadwood mit der Black Bills."
Accordin~l.v, there was a general l eaving of the
upon & chair, where h e was closely guarded by
·seat or justice.
Shelb:;-.
Sheriff Sh lb.Y h~d the h onor of escortinll: Munro
" Is this all, witness?" the sheriff asked.
"Not quite!" Nugget Ned replied, tearin~ off bis Malvern back to t.he cell but receutly occupied by
mask. and revesling a ha ndsome young face, with the Spcrt, Rosebud Rob, who now was free t-0 escort his sister, with whom h e bad previously had an
rel'iular features. and piercin~ black eyes.
Let me discard my TW 'l! de plume, and Introduce interview, to h er humble but coser home, where of
myself to you a9 Captain Ephraim Sanderson, a d s· course ther e wa 1 a. gladsome reumon.
tectlve, and the S'>n of the man whom you have
.A.nd among those llivitPd to a. pretty little supper
known as Munro M;ilvern. His real name Is Gary! were they who had tt>stifled In behalf of th e two
Sanderson. The murder of the girl here has not children of the late miner. They WPre the worthy
been the ftrst one he has committed. Years ago h e judge of the court, and the festive ColonPl Stokee,
married a girl In M>ntgomery, Alabama, for her along with flaltlmore Bea•, Persimmon Bill, the nemoney. The bride and her brother were the only gro, Brass.I. Kentucky Jake, and several others.
heirs to vast mone_y-wealth, and the bri le came Into
Sheriff o:shelb:v- dropped In, and was warmly reber portion of tbe fort.Lille ftve years after her mar· ceived by both Rosebud Rob and Jessie--€specially
rla.ge with G9.ryl S!\nderson. During that time yon· by the latter, who saw much to admire In the stalder "rillain hovered at her side, anything but a dutl· wart, handsome man, who bad proven himself a
ful husband; but, no sooner had she received h er generous friend.
money, than be murdered her in cold blood, an\i
And there was a gladsome time within the little
fted with the whole amount In his possession. I shanty ho;;;e. The party were at the supper-tab•e,
chanced to be the only r esult of their unhappy when th er ~ came a knock upon the door; it opened,
union, and was, at the time, about four years o! and Nuggat Ned stood Inside the apartment.
age.
CHAPTER :x:rn.
"The murderer fte1 and escaped. lily uncle Ikslie
TENGEANCK--OONCLUSION.
Carrollton, spent nearly the b~st part of his fortune
"Do not let m e disturb you, pray!" the Knight
in trying to find him. Im'llediatelv after t l1e mur·
der he caused m ~ t <> take an oath over ml'. mo- said, pleasantly. "I m el'f'ly dr:>pj:>ed in to see If you
ther's coftln, an,d b~ caused the scene to ba pamted, were enjoying yourselves, after the scenes of the
trial."
and a pbot'>graph was afteru-ard taken of it.
"Let me &Mure you that we are!" Rosebud R :>b
"He s tiv'd witb me, or rathe r took me with hi>n,
for eight ·o 1~ years of search. But, at the ~e:e of i i.t.1.:1. rising and advancing with extended hands.
"Shak.,, Sir Knight. and at thP same time ar,cept
twelve, 1'e oent me out upon the worli. WPll supplied
with money, a.nd bound by a t errible oath never to my strong<>st thanks for your Plforts In my behalf.
stop going until I had hunted my own fathe r down to You did a.ct 'nobly for meJ and I welcome you as a
guest at my sister's boara.."
death.
"I can tarry h11t a mom.,nt, th!l.nk you," ~t
"I have kept my oath; I have been a sleuth upon
Uis track; I have known his whereabouts for a y ear Ned replied. "One more job. and then the Black
.put. but have been watching a. cbMlce to nab him. Hills country has seen the last of me and uq »

Roeebud Ro;t.,
Knights. Befo"e I go, I have a !tift for some
'st:v!ed
C)ne among you and know of none more deserv·
I

big than you, Mr. Mapleton . Since you have been
fltiiored in y Gur late father's will, here is a map of
tttlibeee Bn~chcesk tHi"1blsa,.!"imtb.ndiJ.e·s~w·thll!>cnbs tfboerwfi n.ddinga°.,neevoerf
..
0 11 h ,
known. I freely give it to you, and bequeath to you
the control of the army of m en whom ~·ou will find
working the mine any time y1m may visit it.
"The;r are all bound by oath to serve me, and
never disband until byunlve'"al constmt. You must,
therefore, mask yourself, that they may n ever know
that you are not me. All depends upon ;rour main·
t9.ining the secret. You can become a nch man, if
leouif.:ay the game.jonestly, under dis~. That

limb of the handiest tree. Though he Is my father,

I will not show so vile a man mercy."

There was a commotion-several of the Knights
had dismounted and entered the jail.
"By Sbeminy Sbackson , et's a pad da_r mid dose
prisonP.r," cried Judge J acob, who, with several
others stood In front of R0sebud Rob's shanty.
"I don't vlsh ash I vas in dem boots mit JY-.mro
Malvern."
"Great •plrlt o' old Metbus'ler, no!" put iL Col·
one! Bill Stokes. " But et shol'l"s tbet virtue, rluck
an' sublime beauty triumphs over the e <ll o ' man·
kind. Beauty like mine can nevyer perish ."
"Billi" said Baltimore Bess, deprecatinglv , " w'en
will ye ever let up a -braggin" about yer 'bee..uty0
~li~ 'r~;·th! ~!~!inue:-1~l~1:,~i,!1~~e!. an~nt'ti~iy~ ~ri~!~~o;~~lf~r~i;u~~/ro~~);~~e by our Sport
scheming r•scal may ev~ r try to -put you into a
At this minute the prisoner was led out, amid wild
criminal court, as has m;r villainous father!"
shouts from the Knight-Vigilantes, and strung up to
Then, turning upon his h eel, the Knight IUddenly a tree in plain sight.
left the shanty.
Then. upon the call of a born, they all dashed oft
Rosebud Rob sprung after him, but too late. He down the gulch, headed by the man who called him·
had vanished from sili"bt.
s elf Nugget Ned and were seen no mere.
"A strange f ellow,' said Shelby, as Rob returned.
When the citizens arrived at the scene of th"
"He bas kept his boyish oath, by tra iling his own lynching, and cut down the bodv, the spirit of Mun·
father into tbe hands of the law. His uncle must ro Malvern, alias Gary! Sanderson , had taken i!s
have been a bitter man."
flight.
"Hti was a queer customer!" Rosebud Rob reAnd pinned to his breast was a copy of tbe strang.'
plied. "I chanced to m eet him up in Cinnamon ohotograph which the ituilty man had received pre~
gulch. H e kind of adopte<l me, and trained me into vious to tbe trial and 111s crushing defeat.
the coolnes~ and nerve which I possess. I grew to
It was an emblem of man's enmity toward man;
think a · reat deal of him, and when be died he left · It told the strange, truthful tale of a son's batre<l,
ma I is money! although it was no grPat sum.
and his trailing of a criminal fat.her down to death.
"He also to d m e the story which Nugget Ned teFew that gazed upon the stllfening body could say
lated in the court-room, and set me in pursuit of the tllat they were son-;y,
guiJt.y villain. As soon as I first saw Munro Malvern,
I was satisfied that I bad found the man whom Leslie Carrollton had spent the best part of his Ji(e in
A little more will complete the story proper under
trying to find,"
__
the title of Rosebud Rob.
The bodies of Munro Malvern and Bel Helene were
The Httle '"1therlng at the shanty finally broke U{>, bu1ied on the followinp: day, and headstones will be
and all but the hrotlier and sister disperSed to tb01r erected over their graves at the l'Xpense ot the new
various placP• of abode.
heiress of the Big Bullion mine.
It was whrn thti brilliant spectral light of the mid·
And in all probability Sheriff Shelby will be the
night moon streamed over tbti pine-crested moun· "lucky dog" who will lead the graceful and worthy
iain-tops into the golden gulcli, that the city of Jessie to tile altar of Hymen, sometime during the
Deadwood was aroused into a great commotion, coming spring months.
,
such as it rarely had known before
True to his word Nugget Ned WBll not seen again
Out of the gulch at either end of tbe town dashed In the vicinity of Deadwood, and where he seeks a
what seemed to be an army of masked men, with new field for exploits can only be a matter of con·
wil:I yells and shouts. Herl" they come 1 now rushing jecture.
in a l!'re&t body of cavalry, down into the
Colonel Bill Stokes, his "Honor" the Judge and
center ol'
the main st.n>et. where tbey meet in front of the Persimmon Bill still make the maP,c city their head·
s•one jail wherein is confined the munlerer. Munro quarters, while Baltimore Bess is •still a man oftbe
Malvern. From a thousand points "he ·astonished people."
And, wonderful to relate. there Is now in Dead!·
Deadwoodites look on.
They do not raise a h.'\nd to stay this strang_e wood a very r everend gentleman by the name of
band, for they r•cog-nize Nugget Ned at the head, Ralph Lamont, who at last accounts, was t1·ying to
and of the masked Knights of the Gulch there Is such get up a Sahbatb-scbool. Whatever c:'aused bis suql·
a swarm, that it would seem an act of madness to den change I am unable to relate. We wish him ·!lo
attack them with a hope of preventing the lynch· grand success.
.
Hickory Hank was shot In November last for hors&·
lnR:".
~
Besides, very careless are these pe pie of Dead· stealing. Of bis associates 1 am uninformed.
wood bow a crlminal dies, or by whose llands, so long
Rosebud Rob is rather uncertain in his JTJovement&
as "be gits sent oft in good shape."
lie is literally here, t.here. and l'verywb e r~. HP i u
Hark! Nuggl't nses in bis stirrups. and his tones, still the cool, nervy Sport of old, amt " ftl'n take
11!.ear as an Alpine born, ring through the gulch:
P.Br); in adnntures worthy to relate. Doubtle$S .,.
"Bring t orth the prisoner, and hang hlm to the Shall hilar from him agalri some fuLure da_y.
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9 Bob Woolf, the Border Ruffian
10 Omaha 011, the Masked Terror; or, Deadwood . Dick
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11 Jlln Bludsoe, Jr., the Boy Phenix; or, Through to
Death
12 Deadwood Dick's Eagles; or, The Parda ot Flood
Bar
18 Buckhorn Bill; or, The Red Rlfte Team
14 Gold Rifle, the Sharpshooter
111 Deadwood Dick on Deck; or, Calamity Jane
18 Corduroy Charlie, the Boy Bravo
17 Rosebud · Rob; or, Nugg~t Ned, the Knight of the
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18 Idyl, the Girl Miner; or, Rosebud Rob on Hand
19 Photograph Phil; or, Rosebud Rob's Reappearance
•
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21 Deadwood Dick'!! Device; or, The Sign of the Double
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22 Canada Chet. the Counterfeiter Chief
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25 Gilt-Edged Dick
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44 Detective Josh Grim; or, The Young Gladiator's
Game
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47 The llliner Sport; or, Sugar-Coated Sam's Claim
48 Dick Drew, the Miner's Son; or, Apollo Bill, the
Road-Agent
49 Sierra Sam, the Detective
50 Sierra Sam's Double; or, The Three Female Detectives
51 Sierra Sam's Sentence; or, Little Luck at Rougb
Ranch
52 The Girl Sport: or, Jumbo Joe's Die11:ulse
53 Denver Doll's Device; or, 'l'be Detective Queen
54 Denver Doll as D11tective
55 Denver Doll's Partner; or, Big Ruckskin the Sport
li6 Denver Doll's Mine; or, Little Bill's Big Loss
57 Deadwood Dick Trapped
58 Buck Hawk, Detective; or, The Messenger Boy's
Fortune
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•
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